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INTRODUCTION
r R. C MENDERS, PraaldMit M.C.G.A.

Th. «d«g out of thb »u». of «wly »»l» an «Jv««. mav«n«>t in cc,.•wctK« with tk« work o* t! « Gnu. dow^' A»oci.tioB, Hithwto w« bt».rvw our taiM .ml «i«iy vwy Ui|dy to Um tuk <rf bettMing tk« conditioiir of
•trwtiltur*! M. thiouih tk* procuriav of wkW trwwport.tioo and iMrkrtin.
faeihtM.. In th. pro«cution of thi, work. w. h.v, m«k th« 6mov^' that
It w« vory dilficult for u. to attain tk. object w. had in vi«». owing to tha fact
that thoN who w«ra oppoMd to ua ww. not only thoroughly organind. but ymmo strongly «tr«,ch«d in tha v«y govtr«„«,t of tha country, that it wr« with
grtat ddBculty w. w«a abla to -«,« anything lika *d«,u.t. co««d«.tio«
lor tha moat raaaonabb rM|uaM tlta wo might make.

On purmiing tha invaatigatiaB a littU fur'har. wa eama to tha eonduaioi that
agnculturalutt w«a thamMiva. vary la^dr-if not antirdy-to blama for
thw atata of affaira. Whila tha jount^r Waa new and tha land wa. producing
large laturn. on y«y »^ a«p«,ditui* both of labor and capitd. farmw. w«a
able to makj a eomlbrtobia living and did not give nuich attention to tha study
of econonu*: c ueatioBs. or to tha lagiaiatiaB that %vas being enacted ly which a
very large perrentage of tha pc^Hilation ware anablad to t^ure an undue toU
for the sarvie they roiderad. nor by U a kind of otganiud uppoaition that might
be expected I rem this cla» when their unraasniabla aoureae of revenue ware
being queshoned or properly adjust«<d.

This adiitional fact was also diacioaad—that whila rural life reprasantad over
•uity per cent, of the population, rural population had only about twenty per
cent, of representation in tha courts where ou laws were made. This in larga
mea«ire accounted for the great difficulty we experienced in seeking to introduce
rem«lial legislatiott—not perhapa so much from any desira on the part of our
representarives to be unfair, as from the fact that they had not been educated to
look at these matters from the rural view point.

Heving made these discoveries, the question of a i«nedy suggested itself
What can our Association do to procure a proper adjustment of ovr ecanomic
affairs? Inniediately the answe- ->un«. "We must educate the mataes: we must
get the people to think! think!—for as a man thinketh in his heart, ao is he."We must induce people to give themselves up in some degree, at least, to the
study of economic questions. Our nest thought was how we could best carry
on this wrok and agal. *e answer came. "Preecribe a course of study to be
carried on in our local braichee during the winter months, which shaU give the
members, particularly the young peofJe. some ideas of the fundamental prin-
ciples which lie at the foundations of true nation building."

I wish to say that, while at first the object we had in view was to have our
%irork confined to the Grain Growers and their movement, we had not gone very
far with our work until wa found that it was likdy to be much wider in iu scope



than WM oiifiiially intwxUd. Other* with whom w« counaalkd Mid. "Why not

incivM* th« number of your nibjocta and widen the outlook, making it meet

the requirement.'^ of any orianisation, aacular or religou*. which deeirat to take

advantage of it?' This ha* been done and we hope that any who feel diapoeed

«viU feel free to make uaa of tkia Mrtee of etudiaa.

It will five ua iiieaaure, a* far a« poaaible, to co-operate with thun in making

thew tttidiei interesting and profitable. In trking up theM «tudiea. while there

will not be any fixed method laid down, the '^mttnl couna to be purm.ed will be.

that each orranicatiop arrange with the ^artiaa who are to introduce the tub

ject. aay aome two or three watk» ahead, ao that they may have ample time to

prepare. I twill be well U tli« Con-.mitte* on programme arrangement to keep

in mind a few thi. •: That each member have some part to uke. It it thoae

who have no particular work tu do that loae interest. Then again, that the pro-

gram be conducted so that no one wLM traapaas on the time belonging to anyone

elae.

Theae outlinaa are only suggestions. It is our intention to have a competent

person prepare an articU on each of the topics to be taken up, whicli article

wih K. puMished in The Grain Growers' Guide and in other journals, that we

may be able to intereit in furthering the movement. Books of reference are

alar indicated, where parties *rl:- wish to read more widely may do so. In this

way we ht^ie to secure a very full and intelligent' discussion of each topic.

You w'** notice that in aome cases sutements are made with which you may

not entirely agree. This was also donn for a purpose—our object being that

the other aide of the question might be brought out for th« purpose of showing

whe^ it is at variance with fact.

If W9 can succeed in impressing upon our men and women who are now dia-

charging the duties of dttMnahip, the sacredness of the work in which they are

engaged: if we can inqatte our young men and young women with the req>oni>bilicy

of living, and toe necessity of so equipping themselves for life that when called

to servi«« of any kind they will be able to perform such service in a way that

'«..! be creditable to thx^msdves a* well as helpful to the community; if we can

st>irt our younger people along a line of study that will develop sUtesmen and

nr t poiiticiaiks. nation builders and not time-servers, then we will consider that

the purpose for which these studies were introduced has been well served.



The wett Mng of a peopU i, like a tree;
agncuUwe is it, root; manufacture and
ommerce are iU hranehee and its life; if the

root is injured the leaves faU. the branches
break ar^y. and the tree diss."-Chinese
rhtlosopher,

"The back to the soil trAid is a city movement.
The real country life movement is a campaign
for rural progress conducted mainly by rural
peopU. not a paternalistic plan on the part
of cUy folk for rurol redeixption. It is
d^ned by one of the great rural leaders as
th€ working out of the desire to make rural
nmltzatton as effective and satisfying as
other civilizations, to make country life as
tatirfying as cUy life and country forces as
^ed-ve as eUy forces."—0. Walter r^ks



PREFACE

The two fi it ttepa in the tolution of the rural proUem are
knowledge and cooperation.

We must know the fact*; we mu*.; know the facts in their
relation to other facta; we mutt know the significance of the facts.
Time spent in such study is not lost time. It is learning how to
make the best use of our time.

We must learn to co-operate—to work together. Before we can
work together we must get together. If these studies do nothing
more than bring together community groups they will be invaluable.
Out of common sti- will grow common action.

There is a growing demand for help in outlining social studies.
Farmers' organizations are feeling the need of educ«ting their mem-
bers; women's clubs are anxious to enlarge the scope of their dis-
cussions; young people's societies are discovering that practical
subjects create the greatest interest. It is hoped that these studies
may meet the needs of these various classes.

It is desirable that the course should include all the interests
of the community. Life is a unity. Community life cannot be
divided in.T sections and each section be studied «s if it had no
relation to the other sections. The attempt to do < is responsible
for many one-sided views in educational, relii . js and agri-
cultural matters. Detailed, specialized studies should be made,
but always having regard to the larger whole.

The purpose of these studies is not to cram down some particular
theories, but rather to provoke thought and discussion. To think
right is desirable; to think is essential. Right opinions are of little

value if they are some one else's opinions. Let each man think
for himself. So the world grows richer.

Many of the statements made you will not agree with. So much
the better. Possibly they are right, nevertheless. But if not,
you should be able to show why and how they are not correct.

For instance, the President of the (American) National Association
of Manufacturers recently issued the following statement:—



fil«un!d
* •"* °' *' tr«.porti„g appliance, that have been .^u!

tKlT^'""!!;?"'j*'* j'^*''"' ""• '^''^"' exhibit, advert!*, nor account for

fttu'.^*
""^"'^ ""^ tran.ported without the aid primarily ofX ;!;"

"In all the history of thia nation there has never been a time when the ner«»iM,

S^'SdaT" A.:Sled"r'^i;"°'' rr« "-nuf-cturer, h^.!rb::n*:;.oira"^5^

f~:ture^a*,rtl ^^^k* ^°"" "' **"
""""^f^ »~ '» be unimpaired, if manu-

tetrp;St?The2^\rx^"eiyX^ii;r^^^^^

We fancy that we have heard simUar claims for fanning. Who
IS right, the manufacturer or the farmer? That question is not for
discussion here: we wish merely to emphasize the tendency to seeonly one side of a question.

Some of the opinions given in these studies are offered by menwho live m the city or who are not practical farmers. Well, allwisdom IS not confined to the country, and sometimes an outsider
can see things more clearly and in truer prospective than one who is
right up against the perplexing details of practical problems

In any case it ,, often well to see ourselves as others see us, whethe^
the others are fnendly or hostile. Faithful are even the wounds of

•rm^
*° forewarned of the enemy's position is to be fore-

Most people need a bit of a jolt to set their thinking apparatus in
motion. Our task is to give the jolt, not to think for anyone.

In each study the plan is: (a) To outline the main points: (b) Togive a brief treatment which will open up the subject, introducing
where possible suggestive quotations from recognized authorities
(c) lo suggest questions for discussion or debate; (d) To provide a

obuined*
«-«-^-rences to books or articles that may be readily

This outline will be supplemented by special articles in TheGrain Growers Guide and it is hoped in other agricultural papers.



These papers, it might be noted, afford a splendid forum for the
public discussion of the most important topics.

The title chosen for the course lays the emphasis on Citizenship.
Too often Citizenship has been narrowed to the exercise of the
franchise and that has been associated with all the evils that at
present attend party politics in Canada. "Politics" are not some-
thing remote from or indifferent to us. They are related to every
detail of our every-day life. They need not remain "a dirty mess."
They may become the carrying out of the command "Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself"—the highest expression of our religious
life. Citizenship is life in a community.

No hard and fast line can be drawn between "urban" and "rural."
The distinction, however, between "city" and "country" is fairly
well recognized. If there is any difficulty in deciding in which class
any particular community should be placed, the test should be that
of mentality rather than that of location. Suburban communities
think with the city; country towns and villages are essentially rural
in view point and attitude. For this reason it would be well if more
frequently farmers and country merchants could work and plan
together. The solution of the rural problem is as vital to the town
as to the open country—perhaps more so.

Perhaps a personal word may be permitted the one entrusted
with the arrangement of these studies. I realize very clearly how
inadequate my preparation is for such a task. For some years my
own work has been largely in the city. Country life problems
should be handled by a specialist. But a number of friends have
come to my help, so that in the end this little outline is the work of
a group of specialists.

After all, our social problems, whether of city or country, are at
root the same. Often they are simply the two sides of the same
shield—the convex side very different from the concave, yet under-
stood only in its relation to the concave—thus city congestion and
rural isolation, unemployment in the city and scarcity of labor in
the country.

The most important thing in studying either city or country
problems is the "Social Viewpoint." Each man must be dealt with
in relation to the whole social organism. Attention must be directed
to discovering the underlying causes of social conditions and pro-
jecting the lines of future development. The highest welfare of
men. women and little children is the touchstone by which must
be tried all apparent prosperity and progress.



STUDY 1

Changed Conditions Demand a

New Programme

than he u-eU-readfarmer has in learn about the problems of the town. Each, however,
ought to know the other's problems, for the problems of each are the problems of the

7Tr K
"'' f ^'r*'""'

"^ '*' """'"•• ^' '""O <" "« '»"'. kowever. derive

tZ nt"""/ ""/; 'V"""
•"" '*' ^"'*'*'" "f^ke farmer be the fundamental

problem of the nat.on Unttl recently on account of the great development in industrial
condmons the problems of the town and the city have seemed most insistent; butnow the more fundamental problems-the problems of the agriculturalist-are
making themselves heard."—The Outlook.

"Industrial independence of rural communities has gone forever; henceforth
they are vital parts of the economic organism of the world."—Anderson.

veS!ai!*^'T?
CONDITIONS-Canad. today i. not the Can-^da of twentyyears ago. Think back twenty year»-Ontario. a small province with a Umo

Pifc~0^'^"r"."
•"' f'iP" «ti°n- living largely a self-conU^edtrnd^lf«,trsfiSlife. Quebec a string of picturesque villages bordering the St. Uwrence k«Di^

te"^ "th^ V^!
^'"'" ""

^K?V "?' ^""'? P™^'"«=«» living q":tl"do:^'"b^

Conf^e'rat^n^rdUnT "ly J""*"*'- «T« '°"^ '"*° ""known territory"^

Vl^ k!^T»Vu •

«?~t"^; l'"' national consciousness was only emerging
^^J^t .k

~7""""|?"°" ^">' the United States, except as our young pSpfesought there wider Mds of opportunity. The Motherland was a long wa^offand we had no sense of "Iniperial Responsibilities." We knew little of fndTtrTal

Hgibi:."^hra"i""wirWn'tt"r
'""^ in the country, rural depletion was an unttel-'iigiDie phrase. Withm the two decades has come an nrush of over two millionimmigrants. W.th.n the two decades our cities have grol^ at in^noTmowrate till now half of us are city-dwellers. Within this piri^we have emSfrom our isolation and are being rapidly drawn into the great world current,*

•
I 'r/ "• •rr'nl' l»ck from the deep waters and would gladly return to the..mpler life and joy. of earlier days. But that is a fatuouslmpu^,^ For g,^

"Cut the hawsers—haul out—shake out every sail,
Steer for the deep waters only.
For we are bourid where mariner has not yet dared to go.And we will nsk the ihip. ourselves, andf all

O tTer!°Lfc."'/:rthe'^r:'s2rr
"" '" '' "' ^~*^

in^'^ic^iaflfoiS'^^'''^''^"'^'" *'' '='""'- "-•' •- -•''"« »"-«

«Ji".l^t''l''J''-!f'"l
"*""'''•''*'?" •"" '°1« ^"^ recognized as part of the

JS^tly St« them
""'^ "" °"' "'"• *° "'°'^"' *"** »»"= d°°" clc^

»J" '!lT
'""'^ ''"^'

i" PV"^<^'\ r* '"«' f*^ <='•» distinctions. The majority ofthe settler, earned their bread by the sweat of their brows. If , m^ •'went



into bu8ine«i" he did not rise to a superior rank. He mizht escane the harder

"eTarlrrilt; '^

T.' • °'r."
'°" ''" independence. Thn:C:rlr maVrS

t\Z jy^A '''"8'''«'^-. X^"J e'de»t »on was kept at home to do the chores

he^^h^l„T' "' "" '" ''"»"»«»• '° ">e third was given an education! » that

«„TA T"> ' P™*«"'°"\' "'««' The tendency was for the farmer'.

STun^^1 " • !'"»'"^ ""»" '"d »'" grand«>n a professional man; but th"Kswung easily and were never shut against others who followed.
But already a change is evident. The ladder is being raised from the horizontalto the vertical position. It is more difficult to open the doors from b^low The

Who are the people at the top of our social life? The money-kines whether

mr™ar«M''"''?^*'^'"'r""''« ?' more-the merchant prinLrtfe Railway

ou^^^i IV""' ^T"'- '^'r"=?P''''"»«>f indu,try-the«s are our successful men
KTng'Siht'st'h'otr""^

'"''"'"' '"'"''• '^*'«'« "" '»'« •"" -»«"" «- 'He

Next, perhaps, come our professional men. politicians lawvers newanan.,men^ men whose technical training gives them a position of gr^tTnfluencea'^d

rrmer«"'Th"
»*•«

""""""•^'iy- .
N«t come the*^ small busfne" men and the

luSulIrt^of'tt^hrL-'r,::.'^ '" '"-'^ -^^^"^ ^~'" '''« --
andtun^WI^I 't' °^-^^

''"^'''f ''r°°'?
"' '•" mechanics, chiefly British.

?o this countrvi '*'T7- /^''"•"K'y foreigners. These two classes importedto this country are absolutely essential to our newer and fuller life vet thevthreaten the old order They might be termed the danger zone. BufwitWthis danger zone shines brightest the light which will prove our nattonal ^IvTt'on

looYini^I,°Jl™.^
FUTURE7-We have in Canada the rare opportunity of

u? AiririJuHo'lAo'rr ""'^ •«?•"?-''«:« °^^ 'Tal tendencf^are leading
„• I J- ^ °° ". '° '°°'' acfo** the boundary to the United States Ther.~c.al condition, are. in many ways, parallel with our own^ But the^deveCment began earlier. Similar social elements were introduced years ago sIS
rwhichTerSrun^ld^' \°t ^T '^'^ '^""«

T^'^'^'^ »" advf^ced stSin wnicn there is unfolded what is with us as yet only in the bud

<irZ~°ltT^
to some of their most thoughtful men. there are in the United

J^Z •• ThA7° *rt cU.,ey-tho« enjoying special pnVil^ a„d"'th;

stTt^ tL H
"

^'""^u
"•?"'' i? Canada is almost eJect iTThe United

t.^d^VvA. » r;
'^'"' •'••^•'y- 1^''' '» «•" " <=«rt>in mobility, but the

i^rT7 J *°v'"'
P«"n>nent stratification, not so vastly different from that

Lr.^*i'? ; ^t- '"''.''" '?>?*'' England and the United Stat^ new forc^

^ndW^'r^w'^W-r'''^''
''*'•"''

"i:'""'"'
• veritable upheaval. Lloyd Ct^land Woodrow Wlson are more than strong good men. Thev embodv «nHtypify new social ideals which seek to find JprLion in a chang^S order

nii^nrl'T
'" ?"*"'^ "peaking countries is there social unrest, and the ex-pectancy of great social changes. Throughout Europe, in the near Ea«t in fh-Onent. inconceivably rapid developments have taken'I^Uce withi^ re^eni y"
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A Trip Across Canada
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dayr"som^arm."LTl^'''" '^t^'"^ ^'i'* E'"*".^"' «~^ "«"» '" *»>« «">ydays. Some farms had been worked out." But the majority of them if they



were worked properly would pay well. The milk induatrv had given an impetua
to cattle raiang and the experimental fa. ' i waa gradually raiaing the grade of

cattle and increaaing the pronta. But notwithatanding this, we paaaed farm aftei

farm that had been abandoned. Why? Oh I the young people had gone to the
Statea or to Weatern Canada. The older people grew diacouraged. They
could not get help. They had followed their children Weat or moved into the
citiea, or died and left no one to take up their work. So . the comfortable
old homeatead waa left deaolate.

But around aome of theae old homea there waa every evidence of life. Who
lived there? Foreigners—Poles from the mines at Sydney. They had aecured
enough money to get together a few things and buy or make a payment on a piece
of land. Yes, someway they were making a good living as the earlier generationa
of French and ELnglish pioneers had done. Here, then, even in the rural districta

of the far Ejist there was beginning a foreign invasion that waa quietly aubstituting
Slavic for Anglo-Saxon stock. I had read of such conditiona in New England,
but here they were already in Canada.

QUEBEC—Let ua come to Montreal. I remember a delightful motor ride
in which a French-Canadian gentleman took ua far out into the country. Again
a fine country, splendid roada, an old aettled district. A few years ago it had
been well tilled, chiefly by small farmers and market gardeners. In places there
were fine old country reaidencea, but aome of theae were boarded up, others sadly
out of repair, and field after field, formerly cultivated, was now a tangle of grass
and weeds. Thecauae? Many of the earlier inhabitanta had aold out and moved
into the city or to the factory towna in the United States or further back into new
territory.

Then had come a period of proaperoua intenaive farming. But the city had
grown rapidly and extended on every pde. Speculatora had come in, bought
up all the farms within a radius of many milea and aubdivided them into building
lots which they held at an impossible figure. Here and there a sleepy old village

had aprung into life. Summer reaidencea had gone up. Suburban trains carried
many city workers bacV and forth throughout the year. But other districts

were almost depleted 'I'he old community life waa at an end and life-long

neighbors had bieen scattered to the four winds.

EASTERN ONTARIO-;-Another drive, thia time along an old aettled "con-
ceaaion" in Elaatem Ontario. Mv companion had been viaiting hia old home
and during thia aomewhat lengthened visit had learned of all the changes and
happenings in the countryside. "Do you know," he said, "I feel very lonesome
now in these parta where I uaed to know everyone. There are hardly any of the
old familiea left, and aomehow it'a a different class that has come in. In my
younger daya there were a dozen familiea on thia and the next conceasion that
formed the rural aristocracy of thia district. Our grandfathers had come into
the forests and cleared their farms. Then our fathers were all well-to-do. They
gave us a good education. We had splendid times together. The church was
strong and the centre of the whole life of the community. Now, well, I went
to church on Sunday and there were only a handful preaent. They say that
the 'renters' won't support the church and the English people don't care about
church.'" "English?" "Yea, 1 visited the old school. Not nearly as many
as in my day and half of them 'home children.' The aervant girls are home girls

and the hired men are all green Elnglishmen. Don't know the first thing about
farming."

"But where," I asked, "have the old familiea gone and where are their child-
ren?" "Well." he replied, "our next neighbor moved to the village. None of
the boya took to farming and we have had a succession of renters ever since.

Further up the line, where you can see that big barn, the boys went out to Dakota.
The old man farmed himself for a while. A few yoars ago he brought in an
Englishman and hia family and gave them the old house to live in and farmed
on shares. He is gone; I guess the Ejiglishman pretty nearly owns the farm
by thia time.

"That old place with the orchard ia atill in the aame family, and aee, they are
putting up a new barn—uaing the timbers of the old barn. In fact, the descend-



•nU of the -^Id timera are making things go only becauM they have inherited
the farm. 1 .ley re not making interest on the capital—that is. the most of
them. A few are doing well. There's Sam McCee on the 'second line.' He
has gone into thoroughbreds and is coining money, and Big Dick Murphy, old
Pat Murphy's son. is making a good thing out of his potatoes: but they are
exceptions.

OLD ONTARIO—A long drive out from Toronto, past far stretching suburbs.
on past the well known village of long ago, where now an enterprising real estate
agent is offering "beautiful residential lots only thirty minutes from the city"
on to where "the country" used to be. But where are the old one hundred and
two hundred acre farms of a generation ago? Gone! Now market gardens
and orchards for miles and beyond farms, but farms held by tenants—owners
English or Belgian Syndicates. And the old home life—much changed—much
lost—much gained—hardly recognizable.

WESTERN ONTARIO-A trolly ride in Essex. The houses come in quick
succession, old farm houses and between them newer houses close to the road,
and everywhere carefully worked fields with, to me. strange plants in regular
rows. Not cabbage: no. these are tobacco plantations! Everyone. I am told.
IS going in for tobacco. Even in the towns the vacant lots are carefully planted.
Good money in tobacco and an increasingly good market."
A real estate agent, an old timer who was now acting for an American Syndicate,

told me of the many changes in the district. The country was undoubtedly
prosperous —a good market, and considerable capiul coming in. Much land
had recently changed hands. Many of the farms were b.>ught up by American
Syndicates, drained and otherwise improved, and then sold to farmers from
the Eastern Middle Sutes, who were glad to get such relatively cheap land.
Where have the fanners gone? To the North-West and to the cities.

SOUTHERN MANITOBA—Let us follow our Canadians West. I have had
numerous drives through Southern Manitoba. These are old settled districU
—for the West. But here, too, are changes—Good railway connections, tele-
phones in many homes, the pioneer stage passed. But the villages are stagnant
and in many parts t!-i land yielding less and less every year, and in some districts
seeded down with noxious weeds. The old timers? Some gone still further
West: »ornc made their money and gone to the city to live and speculate in real
Mtate. Tenants are careless and do not keep the land clean, nor do they take^ place of the owners in the life of the community. The schools are not so
^ciently manned and it is a struggle now to raise the minister's salary. In
the viUage the retired farmers are not very keen on any improvements that will
mean increased taxation. This in a young Western province.

"THE NEW WEST—A friend has recently been telling me of an interesting
frame farm. It consists of 64.000 acres and is owned by an English Syndicate,
t is under the dir^tion of a manager, who is a graduate of an Eastern agri-

cultural collie, and who draws almost as large a salary as the president of a
i>ank. The farm is to be worked in sixty-four units of 1 ,000 acres each. Over
each is placed a foreman, who is given an outfit of steam plows and other ma-
chinery necessary to sweep over vast acres of land. Big farms have often failed,
but this IS being run scientifically—a practical man at the head with plenty of
capital behind him.

But what of life in that community, even if the farm succeeds financially.
Ever-changing gangs of men boarded in the company's houses—camp-life rather
than home-life. Suppose a good wage was paid, a good house provided, would
jrou, my farmer friend, choose to establish a home for your family under such
conditions? If you incur the foreman's displeasure your tenure of your home
would be short. Then what about church and school and social life?

Will die industrial revolution overtake farm'ng? A century ago the village
weaver in England lived happily his simple independent life. But today his
son IS working m a highly specialized trade in a huge factory in the city, in the
management and profits of which he has no voice or interest whatever. How
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will modem commercial organ'tstion affect the farmer? Why ahouM he be ao
different from hi* brother workmen in the city: This big prairie farm starta
one thinking.

ALBERTA-^-On to Lethbridge. Aa we drive along we notice everywhere
the irrigation ditches. We are in the dry farming district. A country apparently
unproductive has been secured by great companies, irrigation introduced on a
large scale and then sold off to settlers, many of tl,em Americans. Elnterprising,
wide awake people, these dry farmers. Sooner than the Easterners they will
apply scientinc methods and learn the value of co-operation, and yet these farma
seem so wind-sw«pt, so bare, ao much alikel There is so little of the homelike,
and so much talk of profits per acre. Of course, all is yet new and community
life is not fully developed. But the visitor wonders if he could become any more
attached to one of these made-to-order farms than to a suite in the city tenement.
Yet in the city tenement thoubands live and love. Perhaps we need new stand-
ards by which to appraise these new farms.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Across the mountains still other conditions con
front us. I recall several drives and walks through valleys in British Columbia.
Here on bench land near the town %vere little clearings, each with'its shack and
young orchard. But out from the door came not a young Canadian, but a
Chinaman. Further down the valley a company had the contract of clearing
ao many acres at so much an acre. A group of dark-skinned Hindus, v^th their
bright turbans, were clearing brush; while further along we came upon a
heterogeneous bunch of navvies armed with gunpowder and dynamite, whoae
task it was to blow out the stumps.

A verj' different method from that of the settlers in old Ontario, who if they
and their boys covid not pull out the stumps with a yoke of oxen, left them to rot
for fifty yenrs while they went on with their living, building their homes and
rearing their families. Into these same valleys, more recently, small armies of
Doukhoijors have advanced, clearing the land with traction ehgineii, building
sawmills and canneries and setting up their strange community institutions.

How di'^erent it all is from the quiet old homestead "down East" in which
our fathers were brought up. Even in the rural districts, Canada today is not
the Canada of twenty years ago.

RURAL VS. URBAN GROWTH
The following statistics from the last census show the extraordinary growth

of urban life at the expense, apparently, of the country:

—

Population 1911 Population 1901 IneroBM
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban

Canada 3,924,394 3.290,444 3.349.SI* 2,021.799 S74,S78 l,25a,MB
Albwta 232,726 141,937 52.399 I0.C23 190,327 121,314
British Columbia 1S8,79< 203,M4 88,479 90,179 100.318 113,SCS
Manitoba 255.249 200,3<& 184,738 70.473 70.511 129.(92
Now Brunswick 252.342 99,547 253,835 77,28' 1,493 22,262
Nova Scotia 3C>,210 186.128 330,191 129.3^

.

23,981 56.748
Ontario 1,194,785 1,328,489 1,346,969 935,978 52,184 329,511
Princo Edward Island . . 78,758 14,970 88,304 14,955 9,546 15
Qu«bK 1.032.618 970,094 992,667 656.231 39,951 313,863
Saskitchowan 361,967 131,365 73,729 17,550 287,338 113,815
Yukon 4.647 3,865 18,077 9,142 13,430 5.277

North Wost Tarritorios . 17.196 20,129 2.933

"New occasions teach new duties." It is evident that the present programme
is inadequate, that the present methods must fail. There are some who profess
themselves contend to do things just as their fathers did, but even that is im-
possible. One cannot turn back the hands of the clock. Our only hope is to
go bravdy forward. Forward, but whither?

It



DISCUSSION
Ha. immigration been detrimental to the be.t intereat* cf Canada?

comr„rtV:;rat'e?
'"•""""" ^" ***• «'"" '" ^^ "^^^ ^iU th... cau...

la the tendency towards big farma?

'" ' U i*'iim:{L';'!!"''Jl"''°'
production ha. p.«ed into the hand, of th. few.

1. a «ni.I«r proce.. going on with regard to agricultural limda?What w,ll happen when there are no more free farm, in Canada?Why cnnot a farmer today live a. independent a life a. hi. father did?

falling"
'" '"''"•''^ '• '^"'^ " "'^'""'y »° •"««•• What about

Ha. a man a right to land that he doe. not um ?
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Rural Life in Canada-John MacDougall We.tmin.ter Co.. Toronto

?!::''S.i:y''T;l'T^!r:^«-^^^^^
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L. Anderwn Doubleday Page Co.



STUDY 2

The Country Life Problem

in Outline

"Four ptriodt 0/ American country life are teen; the pioneer or lolilary farmer,

•

the land farmer or houiehold farmer; the exploittr or ipeculatire farmer; and the

hutbandman or organized farmer."—Warren B. Wilion.

"A remarkable todal movement in America 'a* been described by Profeesor J.

B. Roil tinder the term 'agrarian revolution in tlie middl: 'Vctt.' Thii conriita in

the ex'ploitation of the taluei of the 'and, an entirely >.<!< conception of farm lift

in terms of money rather than of land, of tucceei in term* of profit* rather than houne-

hold taluet."—Anderion.

"Familie* run out both at the top and at the bottom of the social scale. It is the

grrtt middle class vhich from the point of rieie of the erolulionist constitutes the

hope of society; and it is precisely this class vhieh remains in the country."—Josiah

Strono.
^

"Rotation of crops is essential to rightfarming; but rotation offarmers and teachers

and ministers is no good."

THE DRIFT TO THE CITY—Yean ago in hia books on the city. Dr. Jonah
Strong made the startling statement that the disproportionate growth of the city

is the result of permanent economic causes, and will continue. This argument
may be challenged, but is well worth the most carc.'ul consideration. In outline
it is as follows: The redistribution of population which takes place wherever
the modem industrial revolution goes is due to three principal causes. I. The
application of machinery to agriculture. A special agent of the Government
tcports that four men with improved agricultural implements now do the work
formerly done by fourteen. Inasmuch as the world cannot eat thrice or four
times as much food simply to oblige the farmers, a large proportion of them are
compelled to abandon agriculture and are forced into the towns and cities.

2. The second great cause of the city's growth was the substitution of mechanical
power for muscular and its application to mam-.facture. The springing up of

factories in the city to make agricultural implements and a thousand other things
created a demand for labor and attracted to the city the laborers who were being
driven from the farms. 3. The third great cause of the growth of the modem
city is the railway, which makes it easy to transport population from country
to city, and. which is more important, easy to transport food, thus making it

possible to feed any number of millions massed at one point. Thus a tendency
towards aggregation which has always existed has now been liberated and the
natural restriction to the growth of cities has been removed.

Thus it will be seen that the invention of machinery tends at the same time
to decrease the rural population and to increase the urban population.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC EFFECTS Ol- THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLU-
TION—The organization of industry which followed the introduction of ma-
chinery and formed part of the "industrial revolution" has also profoundly
affected the ccuntry. In Canada we have, during the last few years, seen
the change going on under our very eyes. The great mail order houses or depait-
mental stores daily send out consignments to retail customers hundreds and
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So f~^ •«. «kI butfr »d milk .nd „«im .mS k.rkll
f«rni«r. door to cuatomer. livin, in the di^t.nt city Th.world hM become one va.t neighborhood. A reorgeniMtion of the whol- i-
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COUNTRY LIFECOMMISSION-A. thi. document form, the b..i. of
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miS« ^''

"."ii"*""'
•»""•• fi'-' «>' •". that the buain^Tof gricuiture m" , Sim«le to y«ld a re«j|onable return to tho* nho foUow it intflligwtly Tn^ life

^de Tre^r'w lb
'"'^' P«™">en«Iy ^jirfying to intelligent p^^^ive

tial that thi, great general work .hould be under.tocd^ all th"l^le S^^te

£^oTrrdr f-c^A- o'peTco^^ir^s t^-rmiTt^ :r^all the agenciea that wi,J terd to bring thi. about. The entire i«od|L VJh^o
whrc":r fi^d ''.lot'"^"'

"^
"""l"'"*--

'^'-' "' *»" neL le.'delTm'^t fat^eSWho can fii^d not only a Mti.factory career on the farm, but who will throw

There ha. never been a time when the American farmer waa a. well off .. k-..today, when we conaider not only hi. earnin^Ut™. b^th" ^^mfoft. aJd
Sfc HT:^ Y •'""' "^r- Y«' '*>« '«-' ««ici«ncrin farm ife and Tn^^n.ry
n^?^iK," Vt "°V° ^ "e"""*! by historical .tanda-d.. but" te^ofVXpwaibd tie.. There ha. been a complete and fundamental change in oTwhoIeeconomic .y.tem within the pa.t century. Thi. ha. re.ulted in profound wri

J

change, and redirection of our poinr of view on life I„ 2>L
prorouna Mcial



th« op«n country ia not Mtiafying • • permanant abodo. Thk tandancy ia not
pacultar in any ragion.

_
In diificult farming ragiona. and whara tha compatition

with othar farming aactiona ia moat aavara, tha young paopla may go to town
to battar thair condition. In tha baat ragiona tha <>idar

bccauaa it is locially more attraetiva and tnay aea a proapact of living in conv
paopla ratira to town

parative eaae and comfort on the rental of their lands. Nearly everywhere there
la a tovnward movement for the purpcae of aecuring achi >l advantages for the
children. All this tends to sterilize the open country and to lower its social
status. Often the farm ia let to tenants. The fanner ia likely to loae active
interest in life when he returns to town, and he becomes a stationary citiren,

adding a aocial problem to the town. He is likely to find his expenses incieast <g

and is obliged to raise lenu to hia tenant, tkczcby n-aking it more difficult for
the man who works on the land. On his death his property enriches the town
rather than the country. The withdrawal of the children from the farm detracts
from the interest and efficiency of the country school and adda to the interest
of the town school. Thus the country is drained of the energy of youth on thr
one hand and the experiet ce and accumulation of age on the other, and three
problerra more or less grave are created— a problem for the town, a problem for
the public achooi and also a problem of tenancy in the open country.

THE ECONOMIC SITUATION—The farming interaat ia not. aa a whole,
receiving the full rewards to which it is entitled, and because of this country
life has not attained to anywhere near its possibilities of attractiveness and com-
fort. The farn-er is necessarily handicppet! <n the developirent of social life

and in the conduct of hia busineaa, because of h' i separateness. the small volume
of his output, and the lack of capital. He often begina with practically no capital,

and expects to develop h*s capital and relationship out or the annual buaineaa
itself: and even when he haa capital with which to aet up a business and operate
it, the amount is small when compared with that required in other enterprises.

He is not only handicapped in his farming, but is disadvantaged when he deals
with other business interests and with other social groups. It is peculiarly
necessary, therefore, that Government should give him adequate consideration
and protection.

BROADER PROGRAMME FOR CHURCH—Thia commission has no
desire to give advice to the institutions of leligion nor to ettempt to dictate their

policiea. Yet any conaideration of the problem of rural life that leavea out of
account the function and the pcsaibilities of the church, and of related institu-

tions, would be grosalv inadequate. This is not only because in the last analysis
the country life problem is a moral problem, or that in the best development
of the intl' idual the great motivea and results are religious and apiritual, but
because from the pure sociological point of view the cnurck is fundairentally
a necessary inatitution in country life. . . . The time has arrived when the
chun !< must take a larger leadership, both as an institution and through its

pastors, in the social reorganization of rural life. ... It muat be a leader
in the attempt to idealize country life.

The country church doubtleas facea special difficultiea. Aa • rule, it is a
email field. The country people are conservatives. Ordinarily the financial

support is inadequate. Often there are too many churches in a given com-
munity. Sectarian ideaa divide unduly and unfortunately. While th^re are
many rural churches that are effective agents in the social evolution of their

communities, it is true that as a whole the country church needs new direction
and to aaaume new responsibilities. . . . Most of the gatherings are designed
for the church people themselves rather than the community. The range of

social influence is, therefore, generally restricted to the familiea particularly
related to the special church organization, and there is likely to be no sense <^
social responsibility for the entire community."

As supplementing this document, let me give the opinion of one who w regarded
as our gr^test Canadian expert. As was said in the preface, we propose to call

witnesses who will state the variou* sides of the case. The evidence of each
should receive the most careful attention. As judge and jury you can afford
to give each in turn a chance to prove his case. We quoie from a newspaper
account of the inveatigation into the decline of rural population in Canada.
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DR. ROBERTSON'S OPINION-At tk. iMt MMion ol ParliamMt • .p«m1
eoimiuttM •ppoi-.Md by tk* mmM comklMwi tk« wb'J. quwtion of tK« mov*.m«t of th« MM.nlation. Tho mott inMrwtiiif wuimm wu Prof. RobcrtMn.
leniMriy ImmI ol th* MMDoMkl Inatitut*. mmJ mora rMmtly ckurman of the
commiaMon on tochnical aducation.

Dr. RobOTtMn MMpiMd •• on* r«Moii for th* grMtly incrwMw) flow of rural
population to tha citiM and towna oj recent year* the increaae of faci.itiea for

L^^^-?"^ L
«»«n"»w»»«*««on It >• •«« to move and there it much more

Knowledia broiwht to the rural population of what they may aspect. . .

in the caae of Canadian farmer* who. with their eone and daughter*, leave the
rural part* .ind eo to live in town* and citie*. that deaire and hope for a better

fI!**J°r
'"• cb'Wrw* >* the neateet impelling motive about thi* flow.

Or. Roberteon argued that the unit of human labor on the farm to produce
a certain quantity of food i* le** than it u*ed to be vrhen there wa* no movement
in Canada from the farm ..o the tc He produced figurce to *how that thehuman Ubor required in 1855 to p..-uee a buahel of com wa* four hour* and
thirty four mmutee. By 1890 thi* had been reduced to forty-one minutaa.He aUo eatimatad that in Il94 it cct ten and a half cent* for human labor in
Meding and harveating to produce a buahel of com a* againat thirty-*ix in 1885.
t-rom thia he claimed that it wa* ine\itable that relatively fewer people can live
by famung. "^

Dr. Robartaon in hia analyn* why men left the farm *aid that there were
three element* in what he called "aatiafaction in Ubor," and each of theae had
an infliMnce m caumng a man to determine when he will work.
The firat wa* the element of *ati*faction from getting rn**r**ion of material

thing*; call It wealth.

"S* "l^"?*'
*"* '*'* •••»*nt of aocial enjoyment in one'* work.

The third vraa the pleasure the worker haa from dcnng tke work itaelf. apart
from the money return from tlw prjduct.
Speddng of the firat dement. Dr. Roberteon thought it wa* the impeiline

motive .^ modern life
^^ "

Cominy to the eecond point Dr. Robertson thought next to getting nagea
and holding po**e**ion«. the chief aim of mo*t men wa* to have tlie mean* and
opportunitiea for aocial enioyment. The citie* and towna are muc*- richer in
*uch opportumtie* than the country. Dr. Robertaon advanced tho opinion
that the country la barer of onxortunitiea for aocial aatiafaction now than itwaa twenty-four year* uao.
Coining to the third element. Dr. Roberteon did not think that the way wefarm in Canada under modem conditiona gave a man aa much opportunity for

real aatufactMn in doing work aa it did in the olden daya. He claimed in the
"•Jan'*'y" '"""• got more *ati*faction out of their work.

TJie tawdry and alovenly way." he %vent on. "we folkrn farming in Canada
I* one of the main cauae*. in my judgment. for>people leaving the farm."

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
Are the eauaea of rural decline aocial or economic?
What muat be the nature of the remedy?
What is the limit of the growth of the city?
The railway buiy* up the city. Doe* it not alao vork the other w«y in making

poaaible a better hfe in the country? "

Doe* Dr. Strong'* argummt apply to Canada, which ia a consumer of good*

^C^^^^ °" C^n^^* •n«l • producer of food atuffs coMumedout-

Ha* •farmer the right to employ a man for only a few montha in the year?Should the fanner aspect that hia hired man wiU remain unmarried?

REFERENCES
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STUDY 3

Proposed Solutions: A The Better

Farming Movement
Our last Btudv broufht us to the quMtion of agricultural conditions in Canada.
Many claim tnat baa (armina is the root of the evil and so that better farming is

the solution of the rural problem. Of course, most farmers do not agree with tnia

poMtion. They say they are tired of hearing this kind of talk. But at least it is

worth consideration: there may be something in it after all. We at least purpose
to set up the nine-pins; you may knock them down—of course, if you can I

In our last study «fc quoted largely from an important American report.
In this article we present extracts frcHn the Third Annual Report of the Commis-
sion of Conservation ( 1912). This report, which is printed in pemphlet form, con-
tains an address by Dr. James W. Robertson. Chairman of the Committee on
Lands, and an Agricultural Survey. 1911, by F. C. Nunnick. B.S.A.. Agricul-
turalist of the Commisaicm. At the beginning of our stuii of rural conditions
it is well to have these authoritative statements before us. If a ptivate individual
wouldinake such statements he probably would be characterized as a "carinng
critic." Here surely is revealed at least one. even if not in the opinion of many.
the fundamental ca-^rc of the rural problem.

Report of Commission on Conservation

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY -Last year the farmers of Canada produced
held crope worth t565.00O,00O. That amount can be doubled in ten years if

all the farmers will adopt the systems and methods followed on the best 10
per cent, of the farms examined last year for the Comminion of Conservation.
We are making progress. The agricultural Survey of 1.212 farms in our nine

provinces brought this out. Taking the hundred farms in Nova Scotia. 49 per
cent, of the farmers reported an increase in the yield of crops as compared with
'^n years ago.

Fifty-one per cent, of the farmers repoif an increaM as against ten years ago.
In New Brunswick 24 per cent, report an mcrease: in Quebec 39 per cent.; in
Ontario 24 pe- cent., and in Manitoba not one farmer. Consider that report
from a virgin province with the accumulated wealth of 30.000 years of the Crea-
tor°« deposits in that savings bank of soil, that not one farmer on a hundred farms
lia.'> reported any increase over ten years ago, ai>(' 46 per cent, of them have
reported a de -ided decrease. That gives us much fo.;J for thought. It brings out
a grave situation for consideration. It is to me much more imminent of blessmg
or disaster than any other material question now before the West.

SOLIDARITY OF SOCIETY- First we enquired whether the farmer followed
any system of rotation in his crope. Most things hang together. There is a
hang-togetherness in this world that it takes a fellow a while to believe in as a
workmg scheme of life; and when he cories to believe in the hang-togetherness
of things, he gets a new vision, a new principle, a new guide for his behavior
and he realises tha»he is ore of the lot. No man liveth anto himself; he belongs
to the other fellowt as well as to himself. He -4innot help it that he is part of
them, and their uplift will uplift him and their d. wn-goinf will puU him down.

LOOKING TO FHE FUTURE -If there is a systematic rotation of crops,
if the crop that now is prepares the soil for the crop that is to be, then you have



conunuoualy improvini condilioM Mid coatinuotwly impruving cropa: but if
tiM crop th«t now M doM net prapar* tho Mil fof tka crop that ia to b*. tltM yo«iMt gmcral decradation and povmty. No doubt th« '•am* principta appiiaa to
th« rotation of civiliiationa and aodal conditiona and opportunitiaa. . . .

.2?^ SELECTION—Anothar quaation invaatintad waa tha ayatamatk
Mrtaction oi aMd. ... I hava no intmtion of diMruaiiing that at lanatlv—
lb« quabty of lifa. Tlia dominating thin^ worth wkila in any aaiataaca that ia
vital la tha quakty of lifa. not tha noara poaaaaaion of lifa. the quality that ia
vigoroua to ovarcoma obaiaclea in a raluctant toil and a dry or wet taaaon and
ha/dy to raaiat diaaaae. Soma atraina of Mad produca pianta which hava powar
to raaiat attacka of auch diaaaaaa aa ruat and ara ao vigoroua aa to produca largaly.
In ayary atrain <if laad tha farmar muat aae to tha cWanneaa and vitality. . .

I lY?"^
th« /•rm^ra iwlgmanl aa to tha loaaaa. tha preventable loaaae of thaaa

«« nn 'i!J'iJS?#X'*" ."^ ""^ "5^ plant diaaaae run to an average of between

? Plyil*.'^ 2?.**in'*^- ^'J '?" f""''^ ** prtvented by tha mauia which
are uaed by tha beat 10 per cent, of tha farmera. . . .

.TOWING WILD OATS-Then thare ara wild oata. You know th. .-m,

.k!!!?f k .
"•{• ij" ' '^'*^ o' •«teen had any aort of acquaintanc* with

the tml character of wiU oata he wouy not have any in hie •ood bin. and if he
hMl any he %irouM not aow them. The wild oau got to ManitoU aome time ago.
That la a new province and yM 94 per cent, of the farmera report them aa bwig
there and getting worae. Siitythree per cent, of the Albertana report wild oata
on their larma. There la the widening invaaton of a mwiace to the proeperity
of our people and the fertilitv of our farma. . . . The report, from our Survey
indicate that a compnratively amall number of farma are run under good buainaea
management, that la. under good ayatema of cropping and good methoda of

The idea of our civilization ia that of aatMiated effort of the people by the
paople. for the people. aaMCiated effort on the apot for the common good.

Agricultural Survey
NOVA SCOTIA—Ve^r few follow a ayatematic rotation of cropa. Nothing ia

It "V^ *'*' °^ .1 ••'«*"°" "1°~ «*»»" to «f«d« the erain through a fanning
raiU. The amount of clover teeded each year ia email and tha number of pounda
to the acre » inaufficient to aecure a good atand. WindmiUa and gaaoline mgineaare not to be found on many of the farma. The water supply ia reported aa bad
in many caaea. Very few have modern convenienc«e in thai- houaee. Uck of
hcU> and wwda Teapecially ragwort) are the principal drawback.. Mixed farming

L^' .«'*'*'''» •'• practiced. Where orcharda ) 4ve been af-ayed there ia amarked improvement in the quality of the fruit.

ofT woL^f!!^'^'*"
ISLAND-W^. are very Ud in many place, and aomeof the worat weed, are the moat prevalent. ... The water aupply u pol-

«i^,! .1? XI'? '"*A^ 2*"- /"convenient. Very few windmill, or gaaaLne
^^"^ !t K,°J*» T ^T '""V'" «™P'»'" of the boy. leaving the farm,making it hard to keep up the work and control the weeda. In aome placed

1^ ^St*'*'
'"""*

* " '^ '" *•" ''*'*'•• Ca™**-""- » •"

thl*b^f^w'*^y'^'^~°^'^""'-^'"? *'" '"•™''» •*">^ '•>• «ff«ta of aellingthe iw hay and grain and keeping the pooreat for home um. Many were

I he reaaon given by a conwderable number for not electing m«1 i. lack of timebut judging from the careUmneaa which i. evident almoat everywhei*. very
little time i. eiven to improvements of any kind.

l-S'c^S^^"^*?!'*?'*''
notation of crope ia almoat unknown. Seed from thebeat field :. u«,.lly kept and put througFa f«ming miU. but not often d«tnSmore than once. Very little i. known regarding the namea of vurietiea <rfgrain



grown, then b«dng but few who know anything about it. The yield i« not. in•ny CMC. what it ahouM hi. Sufficient clover it not aown and the amount aown
per acre la too email to lecure a good atand.

L°'*Z^'*'°~i'^
number of farm* are reported as needing more humua. Wherehe weed* are decreaaing it ia due chiefly to cleat, cultivation, pulling, cutting

and pievoitmg them gomg to seed. Many report annual weeda. which do not
give much trouble m the cultivated cropa. but are troubleaome in paature ormeadow land* that are left uncut or unplowed for a long time. Loaaea from peau
are given in doUara and cenu and aggregate a heavy loaa. The controllable peat*
cauae average loaaea of from $75.(» to $100.00 per farm, which on 100 fam.8meana a heavy total loaa.

MANITOBA—The following ia a aummary of the remarka made by the col-
lector on one farm and which is applicable to many: "Mr. does not
aeem to be one of the orogreaaive farmera, but seema to be content to travelm the aame old rut and consequently doea not get on well. After thirty-one
years in a diatnct like thia. one would expect to see a man with a well-improved
farm, but here we »ee one where no trees have been planted and a very old and
amall house is still used. Machinery U not cared for and things in general are
not fixed up around the |Jace. but it is not because of financial difficulty, it seems
rather to be lack of attention.
^Wherever the farma were rented they were dirtier and poorly looked after.
1 he principal causes given for the spread of noxious weeds are moving wagona
and machines from place to place at threshing time, stock threshing, insufficient
cultivation, too much gram growing with not enough hoe cropa. grass and clover;
and %veeds on roadsides, in ditches, on headlands and in waate placea beinc
aHowed to go to seed.

"

SASKATCHEWAN—Many of ,the hous s have nothing in the way of con-
venient water supply or bath room and water closet. A number of the farmers
report troet and hail as drawbacks and are beginning to realize that they muat
keep more stock for the sake of certainty of income. Wheat is '"King" in this

ALBERTA—The %»ater supply is poor on many farms. The buildings are
very poor, the barna in many inatances being but low and poorly constructed
shacka. Very httle care ia given to the implements. Some of the manure
produce la uaed, but a number of the farmers make no uae of it tvhatever. Care-
'••• »«id wasteful methods are all too common.'

BRITISH COLUMBIA— . . . Seven persons in thu neighborhood were
abaolutely rum d for want of regulation of water supply. The first record is
taking It aU and letting it run to waste rather than let others have a share. Four
farmers have left their farms and others have actually no crops. Investigation
would show absolute ruin to a fertile district through want of official water
diatnbution

BETTER FARMING—This is certainly not a very good showing for Canada
Just at present we are not concerned with theories. They will come later.
Probably it u true that most farmers know now more than they can put into
pracUce. But let ua give a fair expontion of the better farming movement.
'The well educated farmer," says Butterfield, "will be trained in three lines

of thought—first, that which deals with the growth of products: second, that which
deals with the selling of products; third, that which deala with agriculture as
an industry, and farmers aa a class of people."

We cannot do better than follow these three divisions.
Scientific farming w the clue to the repair of country life." Such is the belief

that underhes much of the work of our agricultural departments and agricultural
colleges.

Withm the lut few years a score of agencies have been at work to stimulate
more scientific farming. We have our federal and provincial departments with
expenmental farma, travelling experU. farmera' institutes and farmers' dubs.

to



tnuM. We have our OMMerJlrion ro^^i!?' "'•»"?'' '"O'"'. <l«inon.tr.tion

iwpondence ^Aool of «:ientific Um^ "* '" **•* ^••* * "'-

the cream" of fertUitv at I Da««J on f^,^ "'* '°''- ^* '••^ .kimmed
pioneer Umang hw re^1,^^^ u

""*' ^''^ *«** °' ^"yi" "oU- Thi.
tr.it. of ch^^terThaXirm.d^o^'L:;^?,'?"^- ~"'?«^ "^''" "'« "o"*
within . century .ubduidT^ldem^' to c!S,^"%'J'X"? "><* '»>«

L*"«f«». . new « tuation. The ferril- I^. .2 t^ « °"* '."' '•^"tier of tod.y

•~"«.{i~ted Th°^oidr.irmt"fc:siS^h^^^^
profitably. They muat be lued K«o.,TL rk-_ i?^ .

" '"*y •* *» produce
they ..e „e.r th^ b^ m.rfcS MeTti^^" 'L"

' t"* *? "~ •»•* ^««
deep thing, of nature «d have^been^S^h^^^T'^'ru'''''" ''^

f'^'^y^"*
t"**

ancfanimal. Thu. we h.^ the ft^™!?--!! .V '\'* «P^'™ ">« "»*' P'*nt
The farmer, to aviiUiS of th^^T^ilT^-

""* ^^ '.'" theoriat'. di«ov^.
be able to apply tile'^rL"pnSp^'TSi'lirfi'c^ *^^ "^'"« *"?•
cultural education.

k»« wj ine specinc caae. Thw mean, agri-

ou^hltrT"^t^e;rry"^-te''t?'.fc"^?- A, A«ler«.„ point,
on farm, have large «£nUican<ri^' th^7i^*„ »•

"^ T""« **' "".""I* '<>' «»«•»
»U are converted^^lTto G^LT^Su'^ *^rc"r::r^'^^.^ S'ubo^"

^^

DISCUSSION
^mpare yield per «:re in all farm, in the di.trict-the cau*'What unprovemenu could be made that would not involve incmaaed expenditu™?
WJ.t improvement, would ju.tify increa«d expenditure'

"**^"»*^"'«?

change., of Railway ComM^- .nj!rf 1»U i

* ^-ociation^ of Grain Ex-
tereaSS in bett^ faTSHf beti fa™ ^^kT'^""'''"' *? ™»«* «"
wiU e«A of theae bu.in.^ikteiLS"JS. ^TiSt ?^"" •"^' '"** •«»-
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STUDY 4

Proposed Solutions: B— Better

Business—Co-operation

"Better farming limply meatu the application of modern science to the practice

<tf agriculture, better buainese ie the no leas necessary application of modern com-

mercial methods to the business side of the farming industry. Better living is the

building up in rural communities of a domestic and social lif* which will withstand

the growing attraction of the modem city. This three-fold scheme of reform caters

the whole ground and will become the basis of the country life movement to be suggested

later. But in the working out of the general scheme there must be one important

change in the order of procedure, belter business must come first."—PlunkeU.

As a plea for intelligent farrnuig, let me quote frcm an address delivered to

the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union by Prof. C. C. James, Deputy
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario. In reading this address, I was reminded

of the way in which an old farmer expounded to me the situation: "They figger

that the milk is worth something to them, but they don't figger what it's worth.

They don't know nothin' about die cost (of production). OMy them that figgers

make the money now-a-days."

Prof. James said: 'The day has come when the agricultural community, agri-

cultural work and agricultural methods are beginning to form a large portion

of the consideration of the public affairs of this country. In the City of Toronto

we have a Canadian Club, and during the past six weeks we have had no less

than two addresses on the question of the relationship of the farmer to the most
important public question of the day. Coming up on the evening train, I opened

a paper and I began to read the subject that was taking up the largest space

or portion of that paper, and it was the report which was read today by the

president of one of our largest Canadian banks. Now, I advise you all_ to read

that. You will say, 'Well, what has that got to do with us farmers?' Well,

if you >rill read that you will see why 1 have advised you to read it. From «ie-

thiid to one-half of that address deiJs with the agricultural situation in Canada
as a whole, and of the different provinces. The agricultural question is not

confined in its interests to you who are directly engaged in it. The financial

men of this country are interested in it. The railway men of this country are

interested in it. Our people in town and city business are interested in your

calling, and it is for you, then, as students of agriculture, to take the deepest

interest in your work and to become as well informed as you can about it."

CAN NO ONGER FARM "ANY OLD WAY"—"What I am trying to get

at is this, tli't the question of the production of a pound of butter or a pound of

cheese and of so getting for that what is really due to you is a far more complicated

question than that which concerns the manufacturer of ploughs. Don't dis-

miss these questiotu with the idea that they are very simple, easily comprehended,

easily woiked out. It makes no difference whether it is the production of a

pound of beef, a dozen eggs, or tOO lbs. of milk, all these processes, starting

from the first up to the last, are so intricate and so complicatoJ that it will take

the very best material that you have got inside of your head to work them out

along the right lines. This agriculture may at one time in this province have
been a comparatively simple thing. The day may have been wheri men could

go out and without any special instruction or any special scientific training

ii



E!i fk!? J k I

^^" '"?*' ""^ ^ • ''•y ^•'«n t**"**' worked like that.But that dav ha. long gone by. and the fanner of Ontario today who i. going to

fc^ii^; . T^ wlio .. gomg to carry on hi, work with a fair pJospect of^i^^ha. got to underatwid that the proceage. that pi^sent themaSve. to him. uS?

^.^Jl^f t
"""^

t'""'i.''
u' P"*'«P» °f K"=«t intricacy, that demand thatarruigement of his work, the best engineering of his time, the best training ofhi. faculties, that he can possibly command."

training or

hu^nl^'lJji^'^P^Jl!'^-?"" 'T* P^ from better farming to betterbunneu: indeed the two are almost inseparably united.

i. ^„')^t H«rT i'fri"^"' " J*"* '• '^°^. " f""" '"""•gement. Therew a great deal of shiftlessness and waste effort in many dUtricts.

m\ S-°fi W^^Ii'T ''™ "J ^'T "Jr""' y"" »«°- ">« machinery was
^J-kTi^ ^'^ '?'*

"^u
"^*'*.»>"™«^- The harness was mended and the hayrack, repaired only when work should have been commenced. In the winter

«r.;T. Pr"^»"-^'y "o*-* to <»o for four or five months. Several ^wn•ons and a hired man sat around the stove, yet the firewood was cut and carriedm only armful by armful a. it wa. needed. A few hundred yard, away dowthe creek wa. a plenu ul «ipply of wood, but the cutting and hauling waTpu?
^Jj^lH

^ay to day uU during a «vere blizxaid it was necessary, in ordlr to

Another tvpe of farmer that i. not infrequenUy met with, he works hard^ 'ong. Hi. help « poor, but he think, he cannot afford better

2L XS^n-* '"''* ,of .«verythmg-mo« than he can posmbly over!tate. Nothmg IS weU done. His bmder is old and in poor shape

much ri^'^"*r " * ""*" u*" *>' "P"*? "P" '^^ *« ^. Smuch time and ninmng up heavy repair biUs. His fields ai« weedy

»d ^TiT-T*^ I

''* *'"'^ ^ '1D«* "» ••'^'y ''^ *.mewhere andW^
71.T^ Jl^.'^'^^^V »""*>% "» P"^.'" « 80od sized garden, but hamtdme to weedit until the most of the vegetables are choked out The old orchard

«'^S!'.V^V*-J- ^'•^1°"''' enough apple, for hi. own u« and the^ p^T^to that reaUv it i, hardly worth while pruning or spraying He kecM^l
^AiUr^'^U- *»"* -P-nehow most of the yoU^g m«t ^th* fat^ acddlnt,before they reach matunty and those that live destroy what is left in the warden

t'Zt'^V' " '•"•«J^i"^' y« '«>« farmerofthis'^dasstrie, to«vehf.S~
tl W^' \^ ""*

'!f"'^
^^ wmetime, seek, to supplement hi, incon^by hirmg out hi. man and team.

™P^ ^°^*5~P"* '^"" ''"»'"«», means much more than better farm

^^^""^l J
f".™'' ""»' not only produce his crop, but he must sell

^n^fl^T "^^ ""^ "^''^ *^' P'T^' ^"y 'he thing, necessary for the carryingon of his farming operations and for the comfort of his ho. n-..

«>JJiri«n7"fk °1 '""*" ''"** " "=T ''^^'° '."""!*"• ^^' f"''*>«'- "n'ler modemconditions the farmer cannot independendy buy or se!I to advantage TheworId IS organized. He. too. must organize. But it is pot easy to learn to
pull together.

1 know well two farmers who live on adjoining farms in Ontario. 2otli keepai.umW of head of catde. One ha. come to the conclusion that cream pay,

h^oh«. „« 1
• U P"''='\"»f^ • cream Ksparator and three day, in the weekhe

W«I^ tkl r ^"T-^f"'* >"o««y'
«=""*'*'' '" ^•." '='^'" <=«"« and drive, three mile,We,t to the Grand Trunk Station to send his cream to the city. Hi, neighbor,

after mature deliberation, ha, decided that milk on the whole pays better thai!cream. But this must be sent in by an early train every morning. So. early

^Aa' '"
c

'^'^^'
fe*

'"*'='''? "9.'''» "lo--* and buggy, crowd, inlii, milk cansand dnve, five mile, Ea,t to the Canadian Pacific Station.

Jl]!^
~"Wn't these men w;ork together? They are good neighbor,. Theyexchange work. They hold fnendly di^iutes over the milk and c^m questionbut each goes his own way Which pays the better? I dont know, but 1venture that that could eanly be determined by an expert, and I fancy that

2a



even if they came to a wrpng deeiaion they would aave at least a hone and buggy
and two hours' time three day* a week the year around.
This lack of co-operation places the farmer at the mercy of the whole business

world. He must sell cheap and buy dear. The Boston Evening Transcript;
in its report of the National Rural Life Conference at Columbus, Ohio, states:
"At present the farmer is not meeting with economic justice. Somewhere
between him and the consumer there disappears sixty-five cents out of every
dollar of the value of the crops he has received. (Who gets the sixty-five cents?'

CO-OPERATION IN CANADA—The middleman geto most of it now. but
our more progressive Canadian farmers are beginning to organize on quite an
extensive scale. The Grange did splendid pioneer work. While the movement,
as such, has not attained the success hoped for by its leaders, it undoubtedly
accomplished—in spite of great difficulties—a lasting educational work, the re-
sults of which are now becoming manifest in the rapid development of the newer
organizations, In Nova Scotia, for instance, are the Nova Scotia Co-operative
Fruit Growers' Associations, of which there are about forty scattered through
the Annapolis Valley. Th«K have been amalgamated into one central Nova
Scotia Fruit Growers' Association, which will probably, according to Principal
Gumming, handle on a co-operaHve basis neariy 60 per cent, of the apple crop
of Nova Scotia.

In one locality in Western Ontario the farmers within a comparatively limited
area have, from an initial investment of $14,000.00, reaped a benefit of $120,000
in five years' time, in the sale of grain alone.

In the organization of the "United Farmers of Ontario" the East is fallowing
the lead of the Prairie Provinces, and doubtless the United Farmers Co-operation
Company will soon be able to give a good account of itself.

UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA—The Secretary of the United Farmers
of Alberta furnishes the following statement:

"In Alberta a number of organizations more or less co-operative in character
were formed early in the centw^', but the first big step forward was the organi-
zation of the United Farmers of Alberta in 1909. This Organization is purely
educational in its character and the revenue so far has been drawn entirely from
its membership and voluntary contributions. Throu^ the work of its central

office however, the Association has been responsible tor the incorporation of a
number of successful Distitct Co-operative Aasodationa, oigaged in a general
trading business. The mo\-ement has been more marked since the passing of the
Co-operative Trading Companies Act, which was secured from the Provincial
Government in the spring of 1913. The Association had in October, 1914, some
660 local branches, and a membership of about 16,000 farmers. An ever increa*-

ing number of the local branches are engaged in co-operative trading, both buying
and selling, €Utd the next few jrears should show a very rapid growth in dtis

direction.

"In 1913 the United Farmers of Alberta secured a Special Act of Pariiament
for the incorporation of the Alberta Farmers, Co-operative Elevator Co. Ltd.
The report of the first jrear's work of this company is not yet printed, but at the
annual meeting of the shareholders, hdd a short time ago, it was shown that com-
mencing operations viith some fifty elevators this number had since been increased

by the end of the first year to eighty and that 3,774,381 bushels of grain had been
handled in the first twelve months in the face of the keenest competition. In
addition, the company had organized a Live Stock Department which had
handled in the first six months of its existance api^oximately 30,000 hogs, be-
sides a number of sheep cmd cattle. The bulk purchasing department ot the

company had handled approximately $300,000 worth of flour, feed, lumber,
binder twine, coal and other commodities which had been distributed to the
farmers in the Province at a low margin of profit."

CO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS IN SASKATCHEWAN—The Secretary of

the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association furnishes the following statement :

"In the Province of Saskatchewan where the trreat Western Farmers' Move-
ments had their birth, co-operative organization has obtained a stage of

advancement compatible with the greatneu of her agricultural industries.
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^2^1 P"*"* o'**"'","?" w the SMkatchewM Grain Grower.' AaMcimtion.pnnwnlv an educ.tion.1 institution whose chief object wu the organizationot the farmer, to Mcure better condition, in the marketing of grain. Thi.A»oc.ation ha. grown very large, having now (1914) more than 800 local A.-ociation. at as many different poinu throughout the Province and all the lar«er

^ras"bSJ r^^^T^'^art^r""" "• ^"~^'' ^•^ "'"«""• °* ^^^ ^'^

lc«t^iiniTjT£?'Kl"'
°^ '^ u'

co-operative mercantile organization, of Sa.-

O^^^rivT^j!^*^ r '^"^' ""' J"»"™"~ Commiwion. the Saskatchewan(^perabve Elevator Company, and the Co-operative Wholewile DeoartmHit

large buunes. can be earned on by the farmers with smaU cash capital and wkhvery great uving. to themselves if properly organized.

THE MUNICIPAL HAIL INSURANCE SCHEME-The MunicipJ HaUln.urai.ce Commusion ha. carried on bu«neM for two Ma^n. with mo^ „aS^
^T^i- .Fr^ '*?

^l'*
^" of .operation the «:heme hXo S^S e S^

ThTtJ^Ai^
''""* *•" >««v.e.t haJ oMe. ever .u.tained by Sa.katch«»«!

Ii;,"i2-sz:,rp25 'r^ust s:^.^ '-» ^° » » - --'
THE SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPERATIVE ELEVATOR COMPANY

k«ch;^rS'r"r r" ^"-^^t^ .'" .'911a. a direct ,«ult ^the^oSS^iSs^
t:^^S^^ofTn?=.^rk^„,i-rmilltd^^^^^^

^'Ssrii^^/g-ia^^
numbered 137 handUng 12.900.000 busheU. whereas dS 9 3 ^th i^?92
ote*'

"" ^""^"^ •""'"•=' **» «'«"»»'" quantity^ 19.500.000 bSrfIS

in l^'^ri^^ "rT
• '^ '?^!? °^ '^ Company fully organized with 215 elevatorsm operation. Dunng its financial year of 1913-14 bmirlnt r»^.,_ : . Vl

TOE SASKATCmWAN GRAIN GROWERS' CO-OPERATIVE DEPT -
Al^if^'*"'*''''^.^''"^'" ^'P?^'™"* of the Saskatchewan Gr^ViGTowe*™-Wiation was instituted during the present year 1914. So rapidC b^hLd^lopment of this undertaking that already hundreds of tf,^^ of dc4Wworth of vanou. commodities have been purchased by the membS™ throi^this department, v"^h a «ving to them,elv^ of many doUal-! ^Tm^b^r^^
of Tlfi^ '"**'j movement under weigh for the incorporation of all the localsof thw body under the Saskatchewan Agricultural Ccnoperati^ Asi»d.ri^



•lao ar* being lupplied to farmcra in the dried out diatricta of the Weat. while
more than 400 carloada of coal have been purchaaed by ita member* throueh
thia department during the fint two montha of the aeaaon.

"All theae gooda are aupplied to the locale in any regular wholeaaie quantitiea
and alwaya at the loweat wholeaaie pricea. The Central Office makea no charge
upon the locala for thia lervice, but securea ita earninga back of the regular
wholeaaie pncea. All buaineaa ia strictly for caah and with the organized farmera
only.

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GRAIN COMPANY—Probably the largcat
co-operative enterpriae in Canada ia The Grain Growera' Grain Company Limited.

Let me quote at length from the Sixth Annual Report, which givea a good
idea of the prihci|Jes and ideala of the movement. "A compaiijon of the
paat year'a buaineaa of the Company with that of other yeara ia very in-
tereating. The volume of buaineaa we have handled in the paat aeaaon ia by
far the greateat in our history for any year, being 27.750.000 buriiela aa against
16,000,000 buahela for laat year. , . . You will remember that a premium
of twenty per cent, wasplaced on our stock a year ago. raiaing the selling price
of our stock from $25 00 to $30.00 per share. There haa been a nice increeae
in our capital for the year. A year ago the amount of capital atock subscribed
amounted to $613,000. of which $492,000 has been paid. At the end of June
laat the amount of aubscribed atock had increaaed to $683,000 and the amount
paid in to $586,000, an increaae in the latter of almoat$ 1 00,000. . . .

"To secure the beat resulte in the elevator operation it is necessary to keep your
staff of operators the aeaaon round. The handling of grain usually occupies
about eight montha of the year, from, say the first of September to the first of
May. For the other four montha the elevator haa little or nothing to do. Thia
ia the season of the year, however, when such materiala aa. for iiutance, lumber,
twine and iinidenaaita will largMy be handled. I see no reaaon whatever why,
by commencing in a small way, «re could not develop the handling of such com-
modidea aa these and other staple artidea such as coal and flour, and do so
to the advantage of our ahareholdera at the respective pointa. ... I have
been informed on excellent authority that the Doukhobors, for instance, buy
their farm machinery from 25 to 35 per cent, cheaper than the average farmer
in Western Canada buya the same stuff. . . , The Co-operative Societies
in Great Britain built up their buainesa step by step to the point where they
hav<' their own manufacturing planta where they manufacture a ver;' great
dee of the necessities of life which reach their members through their own soci-
eties. . . .

EXTENSION OF CO-OPERATION—"One thing is absolutely certain, we
have got to ultimately extend the co-operative principles into every department
of our business. The money power of Canada is becoming very great. The
dangers that might arise from the abuae of such powers can be largely overcome
by co-operative banks, and co-operative societies for the loiming of money and
the insurance of property. Such in brief is a scheme that I believe is quite
possible of success, and one which the Company could put into effect aa soon
as it ia able to do so.

THE SOCIAL TASK—"In addition to what I have outlined, which might be
properly termed the commercial aspect of our business, the Company has a
diatinct mission to perform in the way of improving social and economic con-
ditions generally. I believe that much progress haa been madn in the past
five years in changing the carrent of thought itmong our people. Undoubtedly
much more remains to be done. There is no Coubt that when we get down to
bottom principles that the Land Question, as it: -s frequently termed, is above
all others, the paramount question. It is a fact beyond dispute that the natural
resources of our Dominion, particularly of Wertem Canada, have b«n most
ruthlessly and foolishly squimdered. Every human being gets his sustenance
from nature. The cioliies lie wears, the food he eats, the habitation that shelters
hitn c- .0 from Nature's bounty. In other words man is essentially a land
animal, his very life depends on access to the resources of Nature. 1 1 is equally

id



!^*l"?i™ll' *^^^^^y.««WJ our country with iu .>«.t natural rMourcM.CM. timber, lishenM. muMraU muI nch productive Mil for the benefit of all

S^KSS^riiV^**!!' ""r
»»PP«»d?. A few far-aeein, individJ^riouU^

cMporation. like the railway companie.. variou. other compuiie*. compoaed

l^^l:!L! 'T ""^^""^ ^^ bin permitted to «cu,e Control in a^
dS^tuST^^ ?«'"»»,!.'""^r

natural re«,urce.. and having .ecuied controltbay turn round to the great maat of the common people and aay -Thi. ia ourt

A^„r.J^^ ^^'^ *^ °"' "•'"™', inheritance ha. brought thou«nd. and
rfJI!^' r;«,"

»"«• you?? country, face to face with actual wuit. Why shoulda few mdividual. be permittfd to aecxie control of our coal and of our timbertwo thing, that are ab«>Iutely neceeaary to tho» who live in W«tem cSSa
or other.' Thi.. when we get down to bottom principle., i. one of the creat

Si:!n C^n^LirUmtr'""^*:^'* " " "^ «"-"5" hope Aa't The Grain GroS^^-
ii!! f -T*^^- ""u "^/ 'f"""' » «>«•» "nd active agency for the dinemina-t.on of mformation that wUl «Jve thi. «k1 mmilar que.tiSn. in right and^^rhne* So pitileM ha. the commercial world become that there Ire tho« w^

i"rU ouf duTtS'SJd. '
'*"' ""'^ '""'"^ °" ^ ""-»'- *° »»•"' -' "'•°

mu'^^'*\^'*°** ^^ 9"* LAND-'l think the Comp«,v couU al«, domuch by making enquiry «,d reaearch in countrie. Uke New SeaLd. Denmark
^miSd

G'~'.p"'.»">. ^'here progre»ive principle, of govemmenThave ^Idetremradou. .tnde. in recent vear.. A few thou«nd doUar. could weU bew-pendad m an mveatigation of actual rerjlt. in thew countrie. uid the effect

Z,^LZ^ °'*^! peoDle, and gathering information and pre«nting itT.
ra tK» ?" °" 1°""

'"'l^'"'
enfightenment and eduction ofour own farmer..

;„ ^ A I
°* "?* '•"• *°° 'trongly upon your attention. I believe that

dlJeti rSITTR"
««>Pe™riye principle, a finer, truer. Chri.ti.n .p'ri?'.

^J a!!.!^ K ^u^ "^^'* •"••=•' '«8'»l«tion poMible. wa. created and foateied

!he liTfor^ci^"
'=*^P*""^« '««"°«» t*«th.ve been working there for

undi^f,;^;!^ '»!?'* •"' f^'^^'y^*'*" "T^' to e.ublirf, a mo« .ympathetic

H. .!!^
* between city worker, and country worker.. P.^ cholog^cally.

T^J^l^^ZT '"•»*«'*! but economicaUy their intereat. 'are idTntica'!:

if therSd'i^?t!;;^'S.e7.'"='
'^'' ""^ "°" ""''' ^"'•* "°' •«»'« ««'--

ciifc^ofS^rii.'^"'^^"'
*"" ^"™'»»'«l 'be foUowing expoaition of the prin-cipiea ot the co-operative movement:

CO-OPERATION
''n« co-operative plan is the beet plan of organization, wkereter men hare the

right epirxt to carry it out. Under this plan any business undertaking is managed
by a commUtee. e„ery man has one tote and only one vote; and everyone gets profits
according to what he sells or buys or supplies. It develops individual responsibUily
and has a moral as well as ajaancxai value over any other plan."— Theodore Roose-

''No thought, however good, is good at all unless translated into good conduct "—
Mary Russell Mills.

"The purchasing power of the people-the profits on (he things you v,vsf hn-i
and tell—ts your most valuabU possession. You can, if you will, co-operate wUh
your own neighbors, establish and run your own business, and thereby save to yourself
and them this most valuable possession; or you can by refusing to do so, continue

n



M in tkt pert. buiUint up th* unjutt corporation, and -twoUen foftun*,' a/ tk,
'*P<cudpnHUt,d/»^bt continuing U, patronize iMr^grtcm. *

^'^**** ""^ ***

"U if 'up to the people' to oum and conduct tkrir .,», »«„„«, and mako it cuccu.
Jut. You produce the vealth. uihat art you doing m(A i( t

"fiwry man and eeerp yeoman vko kae paid the tnemberehip fee and made eetlU-mentfor on< or more eharee ie a rating member and ehare, fullg in the profite.

"Eetry enbecriberto etock in euek a etore ehould be honeet and pa, caek for kie

.yni"^' ^ ''" T '»'•-*>''"• ~- 'ource must be in h!nd to ca\llZ
andetart the bunne.,. but yf a pereon doe, not hare the cash, good note, can Zueedby the management at the banks, and aU ,uch noUe. together u^h accumulated in-
lereet, murt be prompUy taken care of by tke maker, vhen due.

•True co-operation ie not a get-rich.,uick echeme. It ie plain common «mMand meanedotrg buexneee in the rimpleri. eafeet and moel economical »av lU,uccee*u due ^ the practical application of modem bueine., principtee that willxneurethe eucceee of any undeHaking-wkether it be a biUion dollar trurt or a co.
operahee grocery etore."—The Co-operator.

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE FARMING INDUSTRY-All .ucc-rfulmduMn.! orfWMUon. h.v. «»>• from within the indu.try: «,. t«» MrS»mu« or..„«. ,u own fore-. Such an oroni«tion mu.tK" th^^^SJw

. S^'i!!!l!T '7*^ *^ ^^'^ °' ''"'^ ^y «•"»»*"« »»««» tot*tHT i»• common bond and community ot mtereat.
"'•'"•w «

•Hiirdly^It mu«t replwe bad bwineaa methods with good buaincM method*bec.u.e It u d^cult for the farmer, from the nature K. JJSSTto^^^e'fi^har wid, the mmuti«> of buying and aelUng. Orjanizatrn mu°t «StThb^ S-'flZ*-'"*^? ' "^-r^ "T ^•'o'rf.aU a^m; thirXk"id
5x:i;>2;:bin:'th.TJSeT"-

"^^ ''"• ™""* *- • '°-«'^ -"'"-^ ^y

at H!;ffL^AK°^-i ^i!^'^ " '^-^ ^'^'^y- *"«"'«" of;aM.per.tionat Home and Abro^, define, a cooperative Mciety as an as«>ciation^ d«purpo^i of ,omt tradmg. originating among the weak, and conducted .l,™Li^

of m.1l!.S^""*'l»'^" T^i "'*''''''' of co-operation is a «>Iution of the problemof marketuig It is the farmers' medium of solving the problem of how toovercome ujtJation m bu.>ne.^ the difficulties of transpo^rSd^ wd o^«
™. fi!w f

'* ^l'°"* ^^"t "^"^ *r- '" ^"^ town^md co^tr^it hw agreat field of usefulness m obtaming credit a* an aid to production.

frJ^A^/fr^'^'^t^^- ™? COMBINE-The cooperative society differ.

&r!f Z^ combme etc.. m that it b an as«Ha.rion of the man/ for S^™^L .i^ TI?'- iT''*'*"l
*»»*"•»»• anion of the few. Co4erati"n

^^^r TK '"t!^'**
"" "^ •"*? P"''"^'. the combine crushe* tfc sm!uproducer. The combme is an association of the strong, bold and unyieldin.

JSitTefn'Jrv^^t' KJ^*^^, "^'*>' ? an assodati.^' of those JKSie?together and try to help themselves out of weakness into strength. Agricultural

f^'^^S:^T.°#;SS"S'^*** ^ ? ™?nopoly. It does not teni to hin«KSne
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>-SJe. without effort, by mean, of coUective buying and .elling.

-ct^J^dsJ^hrre"
"•""" ' ^^'' •"'•'«•» "•*" ^« »>• f-d without equ.l

Th?2iJHe?J?^.Ee^1:srrfo^E^i^pe^r^^^^^^^ •'-«^^«^-
p;_.» 1. I 1. 1 .

•-"™P" "now wnat can be done by co-operation.

ciis^'.nd%SdJd'thJSf"irht Si«th '•'"'":? °' "'•^"T™- '""""••
the market «. th^Wr<^u^of one aaS^Uti^'^r''/^"'?

«>d placed them on
which the farmer £Tr^h«r iVT^ T'- ^ l'"""" °' aamciation., of

the farmer over hi" SrSt. until »t '"*"l!^ 't"
'"'«~** •"'^ ""'™' «>'

ha. created a communi^ofalteilLt. "" ""''"^ '^^ consuming market. It

thS^hllTolL th'o'a^'t'ilhe'f^^e™- middJ "'"^I °*
'"T'"'

-""""-tie,

in production. ^'" '"'" ''"' ^''"* »' ««'«»« •«<» improvement

pitJ';e.^o':::d\°'i*i?iT;?o5h^^^ --'^ ---^ ^i.

mental. A .tock cSm^v «t. m.^^^^^
"d a coooerarive aociety i. funda-

iU being. lu i^,S^ n/^m„f
"ni dividend, a. the prime object of

in -rving itl^.^k-hdd"/™^^!,^ "°5- V"!?"""?' " '• »« inte"»ted
on thelUier h«d dow nof^ou? ^^ «i'"«^»ji»-^ A co-operative ««,ety.
«rf it. being. Itoprofi^are^m«rt.„\ \^"l dividend, a. the primary object
a.a whofe A«^onXba^<rfE^d. S^' ^I 'j" •«'T,'«*jt '» to the member,
and do not vwy

dividend.. Dividend, are fixed by the con.titurion



B«J2iI««IZL^L-^^u^E!S."'*''**v'^* '* ***• '-•-r-nr-T„iwiiuli
•ow^oao into en* imieii •• tkm vmnr luit^ i:-_- Jf Ii.

"'!"?"• "w^nj^rmirrt

rJ2l!.S:*^'*T'?'T^* "^ P"*^ unlimitwl UaUIity to bo oorfoctlv

JOINT STOCK COMPANY CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
LimitKl or unUiiut«l luWlity. Limited or ui>limit«i liability

Divided, oo'^djsrittis: ^s^'on'^.K'^t; ««.

'^'""'*^ "• ""'^ •""• 0«?^'r«ly per number.

rofit. divided on ba.U of Awo. held. F^^STdWided on b«u of bu«iee.
P«-it. divided only with .hereholder.. PrS^dTvSentS^..^, with non-

Obi«:t of company to earn dividend. Ob^^aaSlnrli ^^fS^I

^^^^.sni.trp^S^-'*--''- °^£ray^-= °---- '•-

REFERENCES
Co-<qjeration at Home and Abroad C R FHi-tory of Cooperation in Scotland. . ;;;;;;.;.;;. ;;;.;. ".

:w^^^ IVlaxwS

Tfc!rJ!!!!!r»; S!^-.o ;
H.Mitchell (Qu«.n. U„iv.)The OMverativ. People.' Bank {Ru«eU Sar. Foundation) Alphonse De.jardin.For further mformation Qrain Grower,' Guide
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STUDY 5

Proposed Solutions: C-Bigger Profits

The Economic Situation
By R. McKansia

"It it absolutely uitli$i to expect a solution of the rural problem from any «««-

eeifiek xniereet, and advocate meaeur.e that unit kelp tke /arming communul «1

and that of hia family.
p"«««» wat anablea hiin to better hia condition

'^V^Z^^^^^'ir.rl""" "' ''•?" *• f-"^ ««f 'or hi. produe.

th. queation lould U h^J^r unS^t^ '"'"* *•*^^ «^* '" «=''•"«« '<" '»>•«.

Sra,-^tT.^^,r?o/'"f500-'^ i^Jo^iSrce.t:;,d'""y'«^l[H
have nett«l me^y^ ll:I^S^2l,°'^^^'^!^ »•" "'»• "'i"' would
into a lo- on a «JjlTm .S .. thiL"^

°' *^ ""«''' ^™ ' '^^"e profit

"Thlr'u^''"
marhetat a .pecial price." I remarked.

"A 5"^^'-, e*^ the ready rejoinder.



^"iTL-iiat'^i^ 'Tg*
f"..

,,fe

F.r»« |«d Wt after p.yi„. for thr^il,,
. ! ! ! 33*: 1

1

*'

^t

«2i!!.'!51!^*j^'"^"''**"".'' '^ *• D«»»i«»K>n .how that th« Mc«rt«u»(l

^"1?.s1%Zl^r'T25$^-^,i;]'^ "^ "•* -""^^ °» c.ph.,iJtr

!S. L.*Ar i
'• '^°*'- *•". »w«uf«cturer«" net eaminTa in- -weJ in th- Hecade

tJon to the tanner had va»tJy increaMd durins that periocf The farmer'. rlL

S^^'T!'^ "^ ~«1.. mynure and othI!?f.rtil«^S^Tf JfiXw^n«e^ of maintmance to produce fleih. mUk. ent and wool and ton«S,II^

^ Aat^f hf- faTilv Kw''^^ " **" gro« «venue. The farmer", own I.C
^h. fl,^- •

'^^ '**,•" '•T "»•*«"•'. «« not counted. Were the value

hL f^irriLf ^:^ f*^^- *ot^V with wa«e. for himaelf and n,onbe« of

«»v«ing a very wide rang, of indurt^T^*
"Meient calling..

PROFITS OF 100 INDUSTRIAL BUSINESSES IN CANADA
Cantal and aurplua «7<l n^ eo-.
Profit* _ , .

. $76,044,587

Percentage of pnifit. ....."'".'
"i^*l»Inmjny caae. there i. goodwiU included in' the capi^ If thi. eo«ld S«w«wved the percentage would be higher.

" raw couia be

M



CANADIAN LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANIBI

srsuT?^^*^'^^ iJSf If si
Louden Mtd CaniKlian LoM Mtd Ammv !M?^ "^ 0?

Northwn C«i.«diM Morti««« . .«^ ' * -

Toronto Saving. MdLoM tliS!^ .555Horn. Inv«tn»nt«id Saving, J m^ 10 OJ

OntmrioLoM wid Debenture M?,^ '0 0^
Greet W.,tPem,i„»„tLoJir | "^ « of" '^ /c 9.0^

g:„-i;'„?--kofc.„.d. .?:SSS:2§SSS ,.?!?} |t?g
i?^K'"""'»'°" 3.000.000 00 495 8M50 6^Bank of Commerce 15.000.000 00 2 400000 00 \l

^

ssix?"'' iil i?sss ij

gXrn Crown Benk i'6n:5% S ^,^^ }' ^/^

B«ik ofbS N: a 4'86fc'^ SS
' ''«?^ 00 19 3 4

Sterling bJT oStJ^SS t^2,"7<» 13

Imperii! Bank k^n^^ , iS''"^ <» "0 3/4
HoS»B«k^ t'MS'???^ 1.004.340.00 16 2/3

'•^W.3II 00 140.030 00 10 3/4
"^"^

$97,969.274 00 $15,476.925 89 ~T5%
STATEMENT OF SECRETARY np m f- r- a -r^ ^

Manitoba Grain Grower? W^tion wve^hw'll^-^'-^' SecreUry of the
in 1912:

«»«>ciation gave the following statement to the pteu

can' bJy floTr"fe ham.thLi%';^Te:il'''--f °'
't'

"'^ "' ^ngUnd
1-borer. of the City of W^i^whereX fl„!.r^'*'

**"." "" V'**"' *^ ^'«
are cured. The Cen«.. «d^;t7.ti« M^ntMv * ">»""(«='"/«> and the meat.
Tr«Ie and Commerce. Ottawa oS M^^tlL """* ''/ '*** Department of
29.. 9d. for 280 lb., ik MaA line ?Jn!KL ^''".'J?" "^ J^X 28th .i
The Com Trade New. rivL thTnri-^j vr

' ^j*" Jf
«.50 per «ck of 98 lb.

tOlh 28.. 9d.. equiH. ^"S Sr ^S of W IbL'^-nl" '?. ^^'"^ °° ^ept.
that flour in Winnipeg charM ?hl ^!5- k lf?ie "* "'V* *•"•' numufactuir
hou«JwIde,pay,$3J?. ATlb „ct .^f fl^" *^'\P«r "c«' of 98 Ib^ and f\^ the howSSL i;- MincLttr tn°dfei^l 22%enr'°'''"

"^ '° *=*"-

ss



'"'y29th Uverpool Winnipeg

C««li,n Bacon 14 toTs • l^^j,
America. Ham. Liverpool 3 to 14 il ^11C«adi.n Chee*. Uverpool 13 to 14 15^ to IsJi

m.lll'lf"f" ""-J^ '7 wholesale in Winnipeg: what the conmimer pay. .. very

S rl„.'3 I ^:^ '"^ illustrations ^11 indicate to what extent tfce pe^p^of Canada have to unreasonably contribute.

thUlllnSt^^'* r"' '"jP*",•"'' "»«»' P*ck«« wiU pay freight on their producU

«3^^~bt„„ n"" fk""* ""it""*: '"^ •' **«*' ""•• '» "> anomaly that isexplicable on no other ground but that of protection and restriction in trade.

orSf^i -.fl'"" ^'"t^'" °^ '?*^ '"'' "° '«'t"<:ti°n» in trade, leaves her market

S« «!f^K
•
ll "l/*"*'

from every part of the globe, consequently her

^ur ;^ h^,^""^"""^ '^uft °" *>>«'«""» of Manitoba manufaclturedat wir own door, very considerably cheaper than we can buy them ourselves.

in M«,i^ohli!^;lu'"l.°' ^"^t ^"l""
??n ^"y ?°"' '™«*« ««» °f Manitoba wheat,

S th^ miUs
'*' Wmmpeg laborer who lives under the shadow

The Manitoba farmer pays more for flour manufactured out of wheat he raises~i his own farm, by Manitoba miUs. than the British farmer pays for it. Thesame is true of bacon, beef and everything else he raises."

k Tlf '^"""^ " •«*^'"5«1 t*"* '^ the ^""ner secured high prices for his producto.

ril>n;.^.„""*'
"•n.^'J^ consequently have to pay more. This fallacy protec-

tionists peraistently hold before the wage earners. Ft might be true if the farmersow his product direct to the consumer. The farmer sells wheat, not flour:

IJ^- U^Ju"" •""".""d ba<ion: he sells cattle, not beef, and so on all along thetoe. It IS the man that comes m between the farmer and the breakfast tablerftiie consumer that sets the pnce for what the producer geU and the consumer

~S!! ^"^VK^ Agricultur« of the United States, after a gooddeal of investi-
JJtmg, has stated that for every doUar the consumer pays forifarm producethe farmer gets 45 cents. The difference goes to middlemen.

P"»"«*

^ili'f^in"^'? l^"^^' •''5 t** '* ^f*"*?. P" ">•• *• eonwmer pay. 20

!^..tj%l2 !! ' lu" *""L ^'^ ^P- .^P *»" '"3 *« '»""« "Old hiVcattle

Kr^;?*. » 15? ^Z "*•
°?u*r° •'"?'•, ^* *« """• '^™ t*" consumer was paying

13 cents to 30 cents per lb. for beef.

The problem confronting the Canadian farmer so as to increase his profit
IS not to raise the cost of living to the consumer, but to reduce the cost of di»-
tnbution. Two mam forces affecting both the produce of the farmer and the
cost of living to the man in the city are protection and transportation. The
cost of transportation can and should be reduced. At the same time, the Can-
adian farmer cannot do without transportation facilities, but we can do without
protection, and the Canadian farmers ought to get together and cut protection
out. I he beneficiaries of protection and restriction in traffic wUl not do it.

.t.^,I!I.nP'^k "^n
'°'*^^ ECONOMY-As supplementing Mr. McKenzie's

statements, the foUowmg quotations from James J. Harpell (1911) are of in-

"In order to understand the effect which this process of elimination has hadupon the country one requires to visit the thousands of illages and towns
which but a few years ago were thrivirg places, possessing many promisingyoung mdustnes that at least supplied local requirements and by the labor
Uiey employed provided an important market for the agricultural producU of
the cominunity. Today many of these places are dUapidated and half deserted
1 he machmery in the plants lies rusting. The neighboring farmers, instead ofbutchenng their cattle, hogs and sheep for the local market are compelled to
seU on the hoof for what they can get from the large riaHghfering houses and
packers. Their gram is also exported as it comes from the thresher instead ofbong ground, u it used to be, for home consumption, at the local grist mill;which has also been closed up m many cases. Thus the farmers' products are
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the opportunity irBiV^thrmJ^l™ * c ^ ' f^'tT °' ^'•'«- «'«Pl«l ^th
couid'^ucJuyretjS";:^u'r<£';2.^u S"j

"•' ""'-' "-'"•

THE ECONOMIC BASIS OF THE DRIFT TO THE riTV tu

~on began to b 1 " ,1?S ll^A^^f
.ncreamng jcarcity of farm help

CentrJ Canada loda Aore • hT i
' »!J^"

«"'*'^<>n «"»*» " Extern and
number of peop'. w> .. a^ !«vi^ fC T """' ** ^" ''^ t*" increasing

within Canad^ L- .^"*"o,jv a l^tu^.V ^ '°'"« ^"" ^'T «'" ™""^
the «>„dition that compeUed theSolirth^Jr ^^eT^-^"^ '''^ "°' ''*"

of iSSk'^^^rteTal'^Jlrof'sO^ \t^"^ °' ".% '" "» ""-^'y

FAVORABLE (?) CONDITIONS IN WEST TEMi>ORARY -u »

tk« cuinot be expected lo Iwt
produced en ertiScier coaditiofi

e< .2i<;^"*H.';i'if.f ? «™"i"''>i p-od«cd„, i, „„, d«, » „. ...k

rf.Ssi.s^cfdS.l'^iSai'rJsrsj:"""^ »;! •''» •" -' '"^

?£.t'j3jr'c."."L,?SJ'~^"1^""^£'^K^^^^^
tolook.vV-Aeo^^v!^.l.» Tl*'^-^ "^ m whatever direction one choo«»

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION

binder'^°'bJta;^J•J'rUTB'5^°f^rn.Tr"w^^^^^ But the «m.

^ ^ -W ^rlo^tw-t'^frLiJ'^ "" *" "'^ *« Government ahould «ttle

(3)-Reaolved that production should be for use. not for profit.
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.
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STUDY 6

The Rural Home—Yesterday
and Tomorrow

"The latett discovery in the realm of agriculture is that the farm u not merely
a great laboratory where by wonderful procesnee of combination and growth the food
of the world u produced, but a home a» well; and that any true agricultural science
must look beyond the crop, and livestock to the famUy on the farm, the men and
women Itrtng there, the boys and girls growing up."—La FoUeUe's, Nov. S6, 1911.

a faZ'ho'™
'*° '" "^^'^^^^ ''°'" Western Life" I gave thi. little picture of

™,^"'J'fk'5?''*f
'"'? **"Tb°T °^ *• 'yP***' Ontario farmer, who has just "moved

°"'. yr'.t''j?'»j"™'y- The house .8 a two-storey "frame" building. The "do,*^stair. IS divided mto two compartmenU. The first we enter is the kitchen orlivinn; room. A large stove a table, a cupboard and several chairs are the chief
articles of furniture. A washdish and water-pail stand on a bench in the corner.Nearby two rows of pegs arc fled with caps and coaU. above which U suspended

ad" °h liS""
Convenient shelves fill the corners and advertising calendars

We pass through the kitchen to the parlor or "the room." This has been
directly imported from the East. Along one side runs the old horse-hair sofa,with Its crazy-work cushion. "The rocker," the seat of honor, fills the comer,
while uncomfortable chairs stand stiffly along the walU. But the crowning glory—the envy of less fortunate neighbors— is the small American organ Thisdoes daiJy duty as a mantel shelf, and. when visitors come in, is an unfaUinu
source of entertainment. *

Cn the ccntte-table is arranged the household library. The big family BiUe—
the repositcry of precious recipes and funeral notices—forms a solid foundation.Upon this IS placed an illustrated work "From Cradle to Grave." being a sympo-sium of all needful moral and spiritual advice. Next comes "The Life of Qu^
Victoria and capping the pyramid a presentation volume of poems. Flanking
this formidable pile are a Handy Encyclopedia of Universal Knowledge,"hrom Canal Boy to Prewdent and several Sunday school reward books.

.JfLr A !T'[ "'*. '•''
'^'"F "^i*

Q"««" °«^"P}' t«° of *»« walls. Onanother, a devout little girl, crowned with a garland of (lowers, plays with a verymeek and angular lamb. Opposite, an enlarged and colored ?opy T"watUr

-nnf I }°' '^VVrr^'^ memorial of the labor and patience of a maiden

?,^L -.
*"" 5*''~t*' •" "«°» to pervade the room and we breathe morefreely as we re-enter the cheery every-day life of the kitchen. ...

The virtue of hospitaUty here retains its ancient pre-eminence. The stranger

claims the most kberal assistance.

Noghbort are, t^ecessarily, more or less dependent upon one another. Hencethey are intimately associated and take a deep interest in one another's welfare

^•. b« ^'HT'^k^ n """r '^'- Everyone know, all about every one

SlvXTu- ^'iT* ?"T° ^"y«,* ««*; *?"» f""" P«« Smith the wholeneighborhood learn. aU the detaik of the deal. If young Sandy McDougall



the more important topics of intereat
«r«eiy Became of ttie lack of

ea^inrrtLTJe^e" "i^^yS y"'^n7:''''^iTrK^^''r' ^' "^ ^-•
pJishing: What are ite^«L" Wh.J ^? -uV • *o' [?"" •'°™ ""O"-
«^:^ Sucha.^,;e%CS"on.Sh;;^m^anU'tTher.,t- ^

de^d^L'-Jt^Tt-Si^'n'T^iTh^Sed^^^ '"''if*
"' »"«'•"»

-weet wholeaome wo^rne. "o;,e„ hXt^^ity"ll lof' f
?*"^

h.p=:r-JThaS";^^^^^^^

°Li^:^T '°'"'- '*"'"" ^"^ cott-.Ts'rtulrNteror'Vtiitr:

T.^rutr^JrhJto':^^^^^^^^^

I he troUey, the telephone, educational advantaees social oo~,r»...,.»community efforts—on these the citv k.. «« ™ P^' ^ ? opportunities!



young men who have goneV'all to pu
city fife, and young women who fell an Mty pny to the fint"amooTh~ton^^

?•«*••" in f»ce of the novel temptation* of

rajcal they encountered. Decidedly city conditiona and city problems, city•duvmnenta and aty dangen, should form part of the education of every country

TRAINING FOR COUNTRY LIFE^But aU our country «»al worker,
are agnml that the tramii« of the country boy or girl should be preeminently
trainmg for country hfe. Country life is good. PwenU should work to make it
better and inspire their children with the ambition to make it better still. If
the farmer s ideal is that of a «)ft handed city job. or his wife's that of a pleasure-wkmg aty lady —and these are constantly sighed after—it is not muchwimder that the country girls and boys do not sUy on the farm.
Farm life w good. It can easily be made much better,
hirst of all must come tlw realization that the chief end of man is not ironey-

aaking. Uvmg u first. Many a farmer slaves from early morning to late at
night, hu wife slaves from stiU earlier in the morning to stUl later at night. The
boys and girU slave until their eyes are opened to the situation and then they
run away from it. And what is it aU for? Often just to buy another quarter of
a section and then another, or to add to the bank account that is to be a doubt-
ful beneht to the next goieration. or to more quickly be able to sell out and move
to the city to live an aimless. disMitisfied life. Prematurdy bent and broken downmwi and women may have been a necessary result of iMoneer conditimu. but
today all is changed, or may be changed.
Think of the opportunities of the long winter evenings and sometimes the

long winter days—opportunities for social life and culture »nd mental develop-
ment and vocational training and all that goer to develot efficient and noble
citizenship.

.

^°^ JJ?" country childr^ have been sent to the city to "finish" their educa-
tion. The time is coming when city children will be sent to the country to
receive a grounding in the eaaentials of true living.

THE FARMER'S WlirE^The central figure in the farm home is the farmer's
*^*- » «[• »trange as it may seem, it is she who has been most n^lected—perhaps
on the throry that everybody works but mother." Recratly. however the

'*™!f:,?
.^*"* "f ''**" taking the matter into her own hands and Ulimitable

possibiuties are being opened up.

In 1911 there was held the First International Congress of Farm Women.
As one glances through the official proceedings it seems as if a nt^- world is
teing opened up. Here are some of the topics and sub-to|»cs: Beauty of thelipme—Landscape gardening, effective architecture, harmony in decorative
effects, simple furniture, the dining room, etc. (all for a farm house! And why
"f*L-

*^°*","^"*^F""ctions of food, food combinations, daily menu (think
of this, you whoeat fried ham and eggs and potatoes three times a day). Physical

J *£ °' "^™'"« sanitation, cause of epidemics, danger from fhes, pure air
and food. Emergency Nursing and Simple Home Hygiene—Conservation of
wiergy. HousekMping the greatest of all industries. Women partners in the
business (think of that, it sounds ominously like women's rights)

In all seriousness, has the farmer's wife had anything like her righu.
There is a yearning that finds expression in one of these papers that will draw

an echoing response from the heart of many a weary hard-working woman:
"I am' tired, so tired of rigid duty.
So tired of all my tired hands find to do;
I yearn, 1 faint for some of life's free beauty

A**
'°°" beads with no straight string running through.

Aye, laugh, if laugh you will, at my crude speech.
But women sometimes die of such a gmd

—

Die for the small joys held beyonci their reach,
And the assurance they have ail they need."

Mary A. Townsend.
In anether paper 1 find the following: "It has been wisely si.id that a nation

cannot rise higher than its women. As your women are. so will your nation be.
Educate a boy and you educate an i.idividuiil. HLducate a girl and you educate

Sil



S*t!^v'!^-VI^''T!!i:* ' "" lH^"« '" *»^ *«' I^^We eduction forboth boy Mid rrl. for both are eqtwUy concenMd in the biuineM of hom^mak'»^^\u«n... of the «.tion-d„c the ho^e i. tlHStlJ^lS^riS,

THE DAILY ROUND-I yield not to the temptation of miggeetin, to vouwhy f«Tn women cannot e.ert the influence they ahould in tKKCf SurS^

1—Riae at 4.30 a.m.
2—Prepare breakfaat while men milk cowa.

J^"'. n • '"'.'Jy *°J^ **"•'• """" '"J'«'. «et cold water fromdjatant well to chdl milk, carry out the r.ur ;nd ddmml?mUk f^

4-n^f^'t:tt^' wh milk ve-eb and carry out "to .un/'

5—Hurry, waah diahet.
6-Hurry. gather i/egetablea and fruit for dinner.
/—Prepare the tame for table.

tSxTSi'^' *''"'™^' ^"^^^ '^""« •"«* '""^ ^"^ done.

10—Prepare din-ier.

liZ^ '^'"^' f«^^P°."i"y. »ew or mend, "put up" fruit or vegetaUea.

""E^'^^^ralinTie" flT!!^"'*'' "^ '"^'^ •>- -*^'«'

14—Retire about 10 p.m.

chL^'"^ZTi;.TJ!!,°^'
*''~"°

'^'f* .°* *•" '*"'' ^t*- *• youngerChildren. Utten the farm Mroman muat aupiJv the wood-kov nr ,«.l uJjiT^m the water from a distant well, milk the"^^ andU^the^^' Thl?
tlT"^ ^^'^ *%™ ^r-" "overburdened ^uUS-SUi^r. wd
Imv wT""^ **"*'" °'

"""^iS
«n.<J »'o«ekeeper are «rriK"nder i".icc^

ctii;.StTirrarharjT?hru3.^'^t ar±fo„°"A''""' -r^munity lifc i. a large factor in prod3g^h^U'i*.;Si i^n. fcm'w^^ t^^^
K"*?J^. "f ">"»"'/ P"P»« •I*'' to escape by moving to town " '^

ITie life history jf too many farm women and the relation of their indurtri.I

"Born and scrubbed, suffered and died I

That s all you need to say, elder.
Never mind saj-in' "made a bride,'
Nor when her hair got grey.
Jet' aay 'bom an' worktd t' death:'
That fits it—save y'r breath.
Made me think of a clock run down
Sure's y'r bom. that old woman did:
A workin away f'r ol" Ben B.own,
Patient as Job and meek as a kid.
Till she sort o' stopped one day.
Heart quit lickin', a feller"d say.
Wasn't old, nuther, forty-six. No
Jm' (Cpt hunnpt, and thin an' giey,
Washin' and churnin' an' sweepin' by Joe,
Fir foorteen hours or more a day.
Worked to death, starved to death.
Died f'r lack of air and sun

—

Dyln' for rest, and f'r jist « breath
O' simple praise for what she'H done.
Anci m&ny'j, tVie woman this very day.
Elder, dyin' slow in that selfsame way."
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One of th« mMt wtgMtive paper* of the Congiesa wu by M.^ John A Widato.on Humen Labor Sevin. Device. " From thU I quote at leil^^:
*"'

n,^^I!r' """ •* "f"!";^ *•>•* ^"'«" °" '»« ^'nn worlTvery hard and that

of time womni work harder than men, but "man work, from .un to .un while

Jhl^Jthv''::^ ir "•^«,%''°"«i .

Worjt of it.elf i. »«« of the prim^n^£of healthy ard happv life and it u the greate.t bleHing in.tead of the^^t^
^rSlSSf. •"* °" •'" '''"'^""- ^" "*" •"^ wo^-X mu.t ha"vTJ2t'

DRUDGERY OF A WOMAN'S LIFE-Man'. work on the f.»rm i. intends

die m^^«;."ll' Ti?^ ^'^X
'°"« ^°T- *>"' -»-«•> " •• don:. it™do.^:.'1CSthe mar. reats while the earth re.u. A woman work. inceMantlv while the

hour, in mending, danung or keeping the clothing n good condition Durine
toS k!?

•"!?• K V" V'^^'^^y
-l^o"!*! re-invilorat^taelffor ihe morn"ng"tod by K>und unbroken Jumber. the woman i. more often than not A.turbld

^"..KW"*''?'
'" " ""^'i"* child. Her daily taak. indude ^k°ng. «^grubbing, cleaning .ewmg. laundering. w«ting on the .ick. and many^S."

Till m.^ uiiill**'K
f«^."\°f

P""."*! chicken, and making the kit"h^g3^
hIa^U^^ ^A

''"il"'>n<l*y »ree. when hi. mind re.U a. well a. hi? body

Skrw th fl.'^'r
"^^ morning and ha. mo.t of the day to vwit frieSd^talk about the weather-yto recuperate hi. .trength. But he doM not recuneratevery much unley there i. a fine Vot Sunday dinLr waiting forTL^t«KhMe«.wh..e Sunday u often the hardeat day for ti.e womL.. anrm«TholSadd heavier burden. m.tead of lighter one..

nouaay.

BRINGING UP FAMILY-Be.ide. the performance of her u.ual t..k.

Ihe *d^t la? h^7"; ^»"A"' could occupy mo.t or a woman", ene^f
«!,l/ J.„ ku '* ""•* ^ ^°'^ in addition to many pre»ing taJui anda. arewlt many children ju.t grow." Moat men would ihink it very bad potTcy

b„rk± "' ^°"^ " "~u^?^ ^°^' *° *« '"* day before giving biJd, to y'^ng

sAl-ale^-^fl^p-S;.*^^^^^^^^

f^^*" "^""'"'yr^'**;'' t^e average woman mu.t have way. and m^. of p^forming her work with a. little expenditure of energy a. ponible, or eUe ih^Ugoing to wear out a. a tired machine and the man^^l h^^i^°\ZJ^la. he get. a new mowmg machine.

al!^^m2!?.l,^'^*^?'°,
^^VE LABOR-ln the matter of ^curing hired helpalao, man •^o'k on the f.rm la n-ore eauly done than woman'.. While ^tSnlS

Tf^t ^li aJrHlS Ir^ f "»P?"'''»''*y
1°. ^" ^-cJP » the farm home, even

to L^tK. ff°^ i»
'/'' (""", *•*%"?'!" '•''*="y ~">«d dUtrict. do not care

.^.*^I k n L '* " '?• '""f'^- ^'''' '•">* ''e bom and raiwd on the farmuaually have all they can do to help mother, or they prefer to try the dty Ofnece«ity mother ha. to do all the work until the ^rfa are big Slough to helpFrom every pomt of view it ia dear that woman Jiould be enaMoXher work

fTmUy.
'""' •"*" " ""''*' '" '^^ ^'^'^ ""^ happinea. of thSre

It may be granted that women do not uae in the beat way all their advant.o*.-that they may l«Jc apecial training for their labor.X that thS- fail to^I^eayatem and inteUigence which makea joyoua work. They may al« la«i thatcertain progreaaiyenej. which enable, men conatantly to v^ thd? br^nl
"

I f^llLr. w^'^T^ k' "^"f '"IT- 'f
••"«" '*«"'" do the ho..:^ke;piig tWa few yeara we would have aa fine diA-^-«J,ing machine, and cooker, a. we havehay derrick, and combined harvesters. !t ought to be quite as^^ t^nv^a diah-waahmg machine m, one which cuta. thieahe. and «clu thTg^n 3,

Xm «ei. "•*"' *W°"-"'» -^ con.ervati.m and content i.*^t!^Ter
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WHO CARRIES THE PURSF? ic«not help her.elf. becu.;StTiUXmlThoW '!l"
°' "^^ " -o-"f«rm women make their livin. out of^i,!^t if

'"°'''; '}* P"""** "tring.. Mo.t
. thmg they «ldom .ee. /Sfy hdp or Uh^^''"?'" *?'* f'-'O': "d ready c«h j
i^^i'i'i-f-- ^"'bidden, NrcJifc'th':'c.^^7ot't:rui?m '°"'

'^r''--- not want to help the*; wi^Jr^".'LT'" " * «J«« ""•^fjf^^iu'^xrdo n^t'::aLrti-htr • "°"^- -- "%"dr^^thml about it and the^wom.:*d':"y°JIt^tmrh^k;'"' "^"^ ''•'^^"^^^
...-.«; mem inmic.

LABOR SAVING DEVICES IN THr ««««= ^
devices in the home a. well attn dlV^ HOME-Thj, i. the day of labor «vi„.

,
Pl.ce on the farm. h^Z he ^1„'Xi, ^"^^ ^^ "•" would d^y^thri?
cent.. „d that alway. m.W^'.T,^" ^;'L"r --v.^ to him in dollar, ^^denable him to cut as much grass in o~h^ I- 'r^ mowing marhine will
. ~ythe. the argument is comXi But Si Sm " ''"""

V' '" °"« d«" >^"
his wife to do as much cleaning in JLl " * »W vacui-m cleaner would enablewould doul :ess spend - f^m^Minkr/.b^': T'^'' ^'^ '" °"e d^yf heAgain, this is not nece-,rily ^.ule^hi^"

•'^"' the expenditure of the $60

to be extriv:^,^ "^f, t^'^ilJiT IPP^'-ce. in the home it is not nece«i.rv
tospendone-TLirdof Lye2?b^^„^i,'rJhrr°"i'"' *'" "^ " ^om^ is~„'5u3mean most to her. Cer^^t wdKoSd hT " "* *? «" '^"* »*'°~' thing.S

COOPERATIVE OWNERSHIP » _. .

"«>rhoiadrg'::r:h'^d-^ 5^" -ft^vf:~sMtto own a large vacuum ^W^^d take \u™"^1r"' '" ""^^ « d^en^m^
laundry could be equipped ^d u«d bV^^ '"

l^f "^: '" '»«' «n,e^^1^^' u"'''
°^»" coild^uTt for^ the ftm'r"- ^"™"»^ °" different7ays

™\^»> 'i«'P«,T ""d with what a wving of abor! f"
'"''«•"«',•, '» could be d^e

f .
*• J^aRMER and his Iinv«8_-n.-U be dealt with in the n"?,SSS;;7^«,,''r^°» "^ the farmers childrennot neces«iry for the boy to wait riF»f» ^ k* ."t *'* ^""''^ "uggest that it i«

interest in the farm. No^TshouW the Uo^ k" ' '""^ '' '^"'"^ before hi has '

five «>ents that he spends A lh?l« .^J "''' '"^ «° '° •''» f"ther for evei^tw^t?
boys «,d girls onKrm "'" "*"'^""« """'^ °^ their own would kL^^J,^"

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION..R I
. ,

"-"^ '^"•^ "ISCUSSION

..
improved land.**"

'^°°^ «'"'='*'°" « '"°™ to a boy than a half-section of

"^^Se'^dftfoi-rt'Sf .ttd%S?h^hl"^1 '° ^« ^^« -<^ -ther

. w REFERENCES

|£T^^i'a:S-?^TVrank?i^^f^ Congress of Farm Women^Ury «ul Lonomic Cooking-^-MabS H Aw"" ^»«» "^b

Macmillan and Ca
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STUDY 7

The Rural School—Its

Development

' The grtat bunn$*t qf tin tehoolmatUr u to idealize eountrp life.

"Our country kae changed from a n<w land qf boundleee virgin natural rtsourcee

to a eouniry lekieh mtwt kuiband ill inheritance. . . . We cannot dodge the

fact thai our future eommtreial proeperily and the future general velfare of tkie

country and of thie elate, depend tut on our natural reeourcet, but mainly upon the

inteUigenee and the ability of the people of this couiUry and thie etale."

So the prograMive tUite of Wiaconain. And there follows a suggestive ideal

with equaUy suggestive question marks:

"The country child sho^d have, as a matter of right, as good an education

as is offered anywhere. „,. , ....
tVhat hat your ehxld

or your neighbor's

All children should have: child in the country t

I—Well trained, %«U paid permanent teachers ?

2—^A ten months' school term ?

3—^Abundant facilities for organized recreation ?

4—Beautiful sanitary buildings ?

5—Excdlent large libraries. ?

6—Expert supervision of the individual school and of the

system of schools

7—Medical inspection of school children to prevent the

spread (^disease and the elimination of physical defects... ?

8—Rich, well-graded course of study, actually taught ?

9—Practical instruction and training in agriculture or other

industries

10—Community interest in maintaining or securing educa-

tional and sanitary standards in schools ?

How do we in Canada measure up to such an ideal?

In the first place it should be noted that we have no Dominion Department of

Education. This may be explained from the historical standpoint, but the fact

is that as yet education in Canada is not considered of sufficient imoortance to

demand federal stimulus or support. But recently a beginning has been made.

Tlie Commission on Technical Education, after an exhaustive study, has made
its report Then further, a measure has just been passed which provides for

the expenditure of ten million dollars for agricultural educatioii. To quote the

Minister of Agiiculture: "The particular form which this assistance may take

may vary with the special need antl conditions of each province. It will embrace

the increasing of the efhciency anii equipment tor agricultural coiiegcs. the estab-

lishment of agricultural schools, of dairying and icrticuUura! schools; of short

courses in agriculture: the in.itiatton of agricultural teacliing in the public schools

and work by travelling instructors."

4«



th* problmw w« «r« con^rinlr"
**• *^ "* »""•» Potwt forew i,. «|v^

ror^"S2S? "^ ^^'^^^-'^ would_ U«. . bet., .., .^^
".lo whrther or not then^oS^Kte^ri^*""**^ politiciiu di^
»tnctlv «rforced, en»ciJly i„r^ fict* T^^.ir^u*** »^ '•'^ -^^
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elected from the township: at large
t<>wr..l.ip are under a single board

INCREASE OF SCHOOL SUPPORT- Tl . ,aurfORT-Tl .s ,., too obv.o,rs to need discussion
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PROFESSIONAL SUPERVISION AND INSTRUCTION—In many ichoola
young taacheri—mere girl* and boys—atart to teach without mpsrienca and
often without preliminary training. Some of theee learn by dis^reee to teach,
but at the expenae of the children. Tliey have no outside instruction or help.

The visit of the inspector is perhaps an annual one, and often means little more
than a general "sizing up" of conditions and a half holiday for the children.
Even well-trained experienced teachers would profit greatly by frequent visirs

of an expert who would bnng them not only new ideas, but fresh inspiration.

MODERN SCHOOL PLANT—In many districts we find new bami and little

old neglected schoolhouses. Elnough said I

PRACTICAL COURSE OF STUDY- Sir Horace Plunkett emphasizes this

point: "But if this attraction—the attraction of common work and social inter-

course with a circle of friends—is to piwail in the long run over the lure which the
city offers to eye and ear and pocket, there must be a change in rural education.
At present country children are educates as if for the purpcoe of driving them
to the to%vns. To the pleasure which the cultured city man feels in the country
—because he has been taught to feel it—the country child is insensible. The
country offers continual interest to the mind which has been trained tn be thought-
ful and observant; the towns offer continual distraction to the vacant eye and
brain. Yet the education given to country children has been invented for
them in the town, and it not only bears no relation to the life they are to lead,

but actually attracts them toward a town career."

* CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS—Let me tell you what can be accom-
plishnd in one of the. apparently, least promising districts in Canada.

Teulon, situated some forty miles North of Winnip^, has, until recently, been
the "jumping off" plare on a spur line. It is located in rough scrub country and
has generally been shuimed by Canadian farmers. To the hlorth are scattered
Galician colonies, occupying what ought to be classified as swamp land. Settle-

ment has been comparatively rer*nt. The roads are pooi and the people aie
just gci I • a start.

Yt ; h ' : t one of the most interesting rural schools that 1 h< e ever visited.

This is one of Manitoba's Consolidated schools. "Before consolidation," ac-

cording to a special report issued by the Department of Education, "the Teulon
village school occupied two sr.iall village lots adjacent to a livery stable. The
furniture was of the most meagre kind. The school was heated by a box stove
near the door. No arrangement of any kind was provided for ventilation. The
walls of the room were painted a dull drab color and on them hung here and there

an antiquated map or calendar. Into this small room were crowded from fifty

to sixtv pupils. It was almost impossible to do efficient work under such con-
ditions."

Two years later, when 1 visited the school, what a changel Several weak,
struggling, inefficient schocJs in the neighborhood had been "consolidated"
and the children were brought in daily by three large vans. In addition, the
Presbyterian Church had established a Home for Galician boys from the autlying

settlements and these were attending the consolidated school. Altogether there

was an attendance of 160 pupils doing work up to and including that for second-
class teachers' certificates. Twenty-nine vrere doing second and third class work

,

A line new two-storey ijuilding had been erected, containing four class rooms,
a laboratory and teachers' room. The laboratory was equipped at an expense
of $200.00 vrith apparatus and material for doing efficiait work in the various
branches of science. There was a library of some two hundred volumes, also

maps and other equipment. But further, in one room was a set of ten benches
for manual training work.

The children had become int.:rested in nature study and one of the class rooms
was a veritable museum with loan collections of every conceivable description

A little local "social service club" had installed a piano, and concerts and lectures

were held in the evenings. The only trouble was that already the building was
quite too small.
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'TiMnwwra 2M dbtrieta in which th« «iroUin«nt wm from 21 to 25. and thmt

kt • COM of $190,147.36 or M2M pw pupil.

"Tho Mloijriiif figufM ahow that oMuiy of th« achook an far too mmII. Hmmww« 2 KhooU epMratad with an avwaf* attmdanca for th« y«ar of 2 or law:
7 with aa avwaa* K***^.^ !?«• '' '^ '"•'' •" 'vawf* batwwn 3 and 4; 20 with
a* avaraga batwaw 4 Mid S: 36 %»ith aa avaraga batwaan 5 and 6: and 52 with an
avaraca bat%vaaii 6 and 7.

"In markad contraat «fiththaM liauraa ara thoaa of tha City of Winnipaa. whara
tha coat par pu|>il waa $34.00 and thia includad a fuU eolkfiata eourM. togathar
wittimaaual trainuif and domaatic acianca for ehildran in tlia gradaa. and achool
bwidiiiga aa bna and aomplata aa any in Canada.

SMALL SCHOOLS INEFFICIENT-"But howavar important tha financial
Mda 1^ It M not tha moat important. With tha amall achool thara can ba but
poor claaaification and thara oartainly can ba no Ufa or apirit in tha work. Thare
w alao but vary httla incantiva to tha ehildran or tha taachar to do thwr baat.
Thara ia graat inapiration and incentive in numbera. To add to thia inalrnaai
of amaU anroUmant and average thare ia that of irregularity, which paactically
blocka evwy effort made towarda ataady pnwraaa in the achool. The aroallnaaa
and irregiilanty m* frequently cauaed by no GmJi of daeire on tha part of paiaata

f j^ *'!^'' «•»'«*»«» wcaive an adequate education, but rather oo account of
the difficultiea asparienced by tha children in reaching achool. auch as long dia-
tanca^ inclaaiaat weather, bad roada and dangara of varioua kinda that are apt
to befall amall children, eepecially on their kmdy waUu to and from achool.
Tbm amall achool kaa alao a deterrent effect on the older childian. who have no
d«"»» to attend achool where there ia no companion^ip of their own age. Thua
many chikban refuaa to at^d achool at tha very age when they moet need the
education and training, that ia from 14 to 16.

"It ia alao very difficult for auch achooU to aecure goud esperienoed teacher*.
The largw, graded and more attractive achoola draw the beat from the teaching
ranka, and conaequeady the inesperienced teacher uaually linda her training in
the country echod at the espenae of the fanner and hia ciuldraa.

••There are throughout the country, no doubt, many excdlent achoola with
good, eameat, experienced teacher* in charge, yet the fact remaina that a large
percentage of our country achoola are in the banda of inexiwrienoed teachera.
many of whom are young |irla. The average age. too, of our teachm ia on the
decreaae, which in itaelf la a aerioua matter tor youthful and inoRperienced
taachera. with but a alight knowledge of the wayi. of tha world. ai« themaalves
aenoualy handicapped when placed in charge of children whoee intellectual,
moral and phyaical education they are expected to devdop. It ia at thia forma-
tive period of the child'* life eapecially that it ia moet imiMrtant that he be
directed aright for 'aa the twig ia bent, ao the tree i* inclined.' . . ,

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS—••Conaolidatwl achoola which have only been
in operation in Manitoba for «x year* are fidfUling the higheat expectation* of
their promoters in overcoming many of the difficultiea under wtuxii our rural
achoola have been laboring.

'•By oonaolidation is meant the merging into one large district of two or more
nnalMr district*, thus forming a new district large enough in numbers to admit
of satisfactory classification and to produce in the school a healthy spirit and
energy niAcient to bring forth the best effort of teacher* and pu|Ml* and large
anough in territory to enable tnutee* to build, equip and operate a achool of
modern atyle fumiahing, an education for the famiar'a children, equal to that of
the children of the cities, towns and villages, without their b«^ng compiled to
leave home to aecure it.

"On account of the enlarged aize of theae diatricta, it ia neceaaary to provide
ccmvevance to and from school at the public expenae, for all children living one
mile from the school house."

PROGRAMMES FOR RURAL SCHOOLS—Saya Butterfidd: "The pro-
gramme needed to unite rural achocJs and farm communities is then, first, to enrich
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STUDY 8

The Rural Church—Has it

Found Itself?

The Task of the Country Church

' The community needs nothing to much at the ehureh, to interpret life; to diffuse
a common etandard of morale; to plead for the common interett; to ineuleate un-
tetfishnete, neigkborlinets, co-operation; to uphold ideale and to Handfor the luprem-
aey of the ipirit. In the depleted town with scattered inttitutiont and broken hopes,
in the perplexity of changing times, in the perils of degeneracy, the church is the
vital centre which is to be saved at any cost. In the readjustment of the times, the
country church has suffered; bvt if in its sacrifice it has learned to serve the com-
munity; it lives and will live."—Dr. Anderson.

" To give tision to the common life, and to inspire men for service to common
needs; these are the great uses of the church in the open country."—Dr. W. H. Wilson.

"With the Protestant churches, then, in rural communities im see l tendency
toward division, intolerance, party sehitm and geiutral decay."—James E. Boyle.

" The church must some day repent in sackdolh and ashes because of the way in
which it has been willing to crucify community harmony on the cross of denomina-
tional glory."—Holt.

"The ideal solution of the country church problem is to have in each rural com-
munity one strong church, adequately supported, properly equipped, ministered to
by an able man—a church which leads in community service. The path to the realiza-
tion of such an ideal is ro.jh and thorny. Church federation, however, promises
large results in this direction and should be specially encouraged."—Butterfield.

"The determining principle in all this religious culture for the country community
shall be its value for the marginal people of the country population. These margintd
people are the children and youth in all the families; secondly, the landless people
who are doing the work in the country; and thirdly, the people who are unable to
own the tools by which they do this work. (One might add furiher the non-English
speaking immigrant). If the plans for rural rdigious life appeal to these, engage
their interest, and enlist them in community life and feeling, then you may be sure
that everybody else will be likewise engaged. What is done for the people on the
margin of the community is done for all, and the ministry to the weakest member
means n service to the whole population."—Warren H. Wilson.

So important is the work of the country church that the Presbyterian Board
of Home Missions in the United Stales has organized a special department
known as the Department of Church and Country Life.

IN WHICH PERIOD ARE WE?—The Secreury of this department. Warren
H Wilson, writes in "The Church of the Opm Country"

—
""fte decay of rural

life in America is seen in four types; first, individualism; second, decenerate
groups: third, irpeculation; and fourth. exfJoited lands. Each one of thrai arises
not out of the church itself, but out of the social economy of the country. They
an all results of courses which affect the farmer in the process of settins a living.
Four periods of American country life are seen in th«se four kinds of^cay; the



pioM«r, or aoUtary fanner: the land-farmer, or hoiiaehold farmer- th. Mtnl^t.,.
cjr veeulative farmer; and the hu.bandn.an. or «r^3 fan^Uho ir&Kthe preaent eiploitation of the land. Th«ie four m^ W^V.!^ ° hghtmg

fc Sl:::S.'i:SdX'^'
--^ *-t.j?^Hi^^er,^'r^erCe^uS?their churchea and their communitiea like unto themwivea. The anirit of thefuture >. one of organ«,n» the farmer, and federating the churches "Fw tv«^

Tk '^^ uf 1?^ "^ ** **^ communitie. contain all the earlier tvona

S^.iTto'-orran^^^^^^'"^ '" *°" "^ -•"-'^«« ^r^^"^
Dr. Wilwn ha. given u. bis opinion of Canada. Hi. prophecy of the Iin» o#our future development i. perbap. nearer realization thiKT.LmJd*
FimFRE DEVEXOI'MENT-"Condition. in C«.ada a>« atrikingly different

gpje of church i. that of the hou,ehold farmer. Three rea^n. eSHhTi!Much of the coimtry ha. been Nttled later than part, of STunitS S^tJ^
S^vH^ Sr;^'* TbLT^-

-concUy the CanJZlum. a« mo« S^ad^uf.^.lower to change. The third leawn w the wttlement. m the Eaatem province,of many Scotch people and kindred type., who. a. will beXS^ Eh^'have demonetrated tbeir abUity to teaat the change. I am dewrSZ, AU th!;

™»r *^ «*1? •»'
<^?S"^r

Chriatianity The uSTand moTdSnite ^tSmentwU n«ke po«ble the a-imilation of later «tperience and of a m"re Chrirt^»n wciology. the g«^,eral conservation, if it be Wi«. can retain the bSt of the

will .trengthen the national fibre againat deatructive change.

from tLv bred^]^?«'?I!!'^l f^ °' ?*^r" Chri.tian* «, fa, .. they differ

mipeirment of thi. group-Iife in ?he churehe. the new .^J^oXlil LT***"!!!to th« people. For the Utter .tage. of countS li"n^S^„l Vk J
^''"?'**

jrf aU America, farming i. in thfdirec^n J i^arfhT^c.uId'l.^3S:^i'™J

"A ni*n he wa. to all the country dearAnd paanng rich with forty pound, a year-
Kemote from towns he ran hi. godly race.

I w"fii!f'i.'='""«r'' "*" '"••'*3 to change, hia place.Unpracaced he to fawn, or seek for power?By doctnnes fashioned to the varying hour-
For other aim. his heart had learned to prize.More skilled to rai« the wretched than to ri«.

Hi",k°jfu'*^'' ^^ *° ?"' '•'« ^f»annt train.Me chid their wanderings, but relieved their pain.

At church, with meek and unaffected grace.
Ml. look, adorned the venerable place.
Iruth from his lip. prevailed with double sway.And fools, who came to scoff, remained to prayrhe service passed, around the pious man
With steady zeal each hcmest rustic ran;
t. en ch-.dren followed, with endearing wile.And plucked his gown, to share the good man". «nile.Hn ready smile a parent', warmth expreswH
Their welfare pleased him. and their cares distreMed.

But all hi. wnou. thoughts had rest in heaven."



How diffcKRttlM ideal* Mid work of a Canadian country minwtarl He remaina
but a fc^ ywjs in one place. Hia ambition ia probably to paaa from the country
circuit to the town chaife and theno* to th« city pulpit—and that aa quickly

aa poaaible. Too often, ai Butterfield aaya. "the rural pariah ia legaided either
aa a convenient laboratory for the detical novice, or aa an aaylum for the decrepit
or inefficient."

Then what ia dM work of die country minister? He preaches thra* timaa on
Strnday-oftm the aama aermon. If only twice he probably teaches a class in
the Sunday school. During the week he may conduct a prayei meeting or
pnmbly attend a young peoples' meeting. He viiits in the hamm» of the people,
and on ocnaion baptucs a child, performs a marriage ceremony or cmducta a
funeral. OutsKle of these regular duties he may carry on "special services" or
assist m a local option campaign. If he does all this he is considered an all round
miniater—a preacher, a pastor and an organizer, and fitted to minister to a larger
congregation.
Ayel that's the rub, his whcJe ideal is to minister to a oongregatii»—not to

aad the congregaaon in ministering to the community.

THE NEW MESSAGE—Let us accept the functions of a minister as bong
those ct preacher, pastor and organizer. But in view of modem conditions and
needs do w« not need a new message, a new type of paatoral work and a new
method of organization? I have been thinking particuluiy of the social message,
but befoM passing to that may I quote a thought-provokins paragraph which
I chanced upon ut the Outlook of March. 1900:—
"The deplorable lack of rural moraU lies just there; instead of Kving by prin-

aple, cour ry people live by rule; there is nothing like ethical autonomy: the

L
'"". *° Pn>«*«« from within outward. Legalism, in the form of a code of

tabooa. beccunes not mfreguendy a moat bewiWering and inconsistenc guide for
conduct. Abstaining froin bar-drinking, you may newrtheieas drink hard
Oder: diacriminanng againat smoking, you may plcuit your farm with tobacco
for the martet; diaapproving of dancing, you may play kissing games. . . .

Moreover, adf-raKiect resu more upon the opinion of otliMs than upon the
opiiuoa a man hold* of himself. The great pcOice force of the small town is
the terror ^ bem talked about.' And th<: signiiicanre of all this become*
rirent when the village young people enter upon life in the city. Watch

moral trend of the South End of Boston. There, the code of taboos become*
uieflectual because new conditions have arisen; the restraint of prying watch-
"v"S* '•.'"•mJ because the South End is not a community of neighbor.: and
a hall-trained consaencr too often gives way before wholly novel t«nptationa."
Then a* to die sodiJ message, read the following: "Present conditions in

the niral churches are due to a number of causes: immigration has broken up
racial mtegrity. many a community has half a dozen nationalities owning or
renting farma none of whom has been in the melting pot long enough to get fused;
the increasing social compactness of the dty inteni&es ^e feeling of separateneasm the country. The prootimity <rf growing villages has broken die links of rural
unity sudi as neighborly exchange, services and opportimities for acquaintance
at store and post office. The troDey has often disintegrated a community by
takmg away mutual dependence. The country lags behind the city in its thinking
on •«>«?»l,«ff««- It is still individualistic. If a case of diphtheria breaks out
on Smith » farm, fdka think not of contagion of the community, but of aches and
pains and distreews in the Smith household. The country church, very much
like the city church, lags behind the procession in iu thinking on social lAUosophy.
Usually it haa no message on social subjects. They are tabooed as un^ritual,
»o worldly, *^>le the emphasis on individual salvadon fixes the eyes on a coming
Paradise and blinds them to community conditions."^41enry F. Cope.

"This doesn't mean that the ministers shouM give lectures in farming. Aa
Holt says: It is not a question of talking in terms of the bamyud so much
aa It IS a question of talking in terms of Christian democracy."

THE NEW TYPE OF PASTOR-Wanted: A new type of church and
new type of pastor. We have all been brought up to accept the teaching whidi
divides the world mto sacred and secular—sacred and secidar days, '

oeremoniea. etc We must learn that there is no seculu; all ia saciad.

10
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The mmuters duty haa been limited to to-caUed ".acred thing.." We are
iearains that it is a falae dualim that Mparate. the niiritual from "the material"
"^

,-T*. .^'^HPT- ,
T"* "Pintual u in the material and mu.t tranaform that

material mto higher form.. The qnritual begin, with "the temporal" and mu.t
revea^ the eternal virtue, which lie latent even in the thing, of time and mum.AU that concern, the life and welfare of men, women and children .hould be of
concern to the chureh.

.

f^
^?'^ ""**'??'•

,|S.,*" •'*5^'*".i.«'^»««' '>«*on> the Winconmn Country Life
Conference, Dr. Wil«)n Mid: The fir.t thing needed i. a recognition that the
welfare of the people u ewential to the welfare of the church. ... 1 there-
tore would pUce a. the first factor in the community programme for the coimtry
church the promotion of better agriculture."

Prerf. T. N. Carver weks to riiow that the churdie.' very esiatence in the
countr- M dependent upon the material welfare of it. members. His line ofargument mav not make the strongest appeal, but it is worth consideration.
If the ciiurdi will aMume that the world i. not going to perdition, that it is

IjMng to last for a long time, and that it wiU eventually be a Christian or a non-
Christian world according as Christians or non-Christians prove themselvesmore fat to posMs it, according a. they are better farmers, better bubiness men.
better raechamc. better politicians—then the church will turn iu attention
more and more to die maJang of better and more progrewive farmer., bunnenmen, mechanic, and pohtiaan.. . . .

"It may he laid down a. a general law of rural economy that the productive
Iwicl m any farming community will tend to paw more and more into the hand,
of thoje who can cultivate It mo.t efficiently. . . . It means amply literally
Uiat the rural district, are never to become thoroughly Chriatianized until
Cbnatian. become as a rule better farmers than non-Christians. If it shouldhappn that ChnstiuM should become reaUy better farmers than other., the
land wUl pas. more and more mto the poMevion of CVri.tian. and thu will becomea Chnatian country, at leart w far a. the rural di.U.ct. are concerned. .

"Organized effortt in the churches for the .tudy of pariah economy, forgaiidiil

rK^.H' „ k"^!.' t^^i- '"°r'*^ °L •*^f»'?'«. for the practical kind erfChnatian brotherhood **ich shows itwlf in the form of mutual helpfuhiew and
co-operation, m the form of decreanng jealouqr and .uapicion. in the form ofgTMter public mint, greater alertneM for opportunitie. for promoting the pubUcgood and building up the |Mmh and the community, in helpng young men andyoung women to get started m productive work and in home buUding, in helpingthe chiUrori to get the land of training which will enable them to m^ a betteTmng in the p.rid»-*fforts of thi, Idnd wiK eventuaUy re«,lt in better «ipport
for the churches themMaves, because the community wiU then be able to su^rt
the church more hberally, and what is more important, it wiU then see thatthechurch IS worth supporting.

Here we have a broad social programme, almost startling in its "bigness" andvery far removed from the recognized forms of chureh work.

NEW CHURCH MACHINERY AND A NEW IDEAL-Wanted: A ne^principle of organization. The old idea was to organize the church, the new id^
IS to organize the community.
Much has been said as to the need of institutional churches. In some com-

Z!!T»'"f'krM?*'°""'
church may be needed, but the church's work is grater

ind to c "thtki:!' ""l^?
""Mt-f."":.'' « to "Piritualize existing instilutions

m.„ -n^^ ^ multiform insUtutions that will express the highest life ofman. The true viewpoint is well put by Henry F. Cope:

K.11^''m ?k" ""f '"^ ^'^ «??"'' !* "?«J ** *='>""=''? '"'« P~Wem of Sundayball would then soWe itself. The church has lost moral control on many thin«because she ha. heedlessly and often selfishly divorced hereclf from them. .

K. Z!^"""!""'^""' '^•tion of the rural church to community welfare will

be allowed to eehp* the greattr duty of die church as an inspirational agency . . .the direct service of a church m community welfare justi^ itself oS7 as mSMential part of the educational programme of that church/'
^

<1



And again by Anderson
: "The institutional expansion of the church is prcmer

only when the social outfit is defective, then the church ought to fill the gaps
The church is a social centre primarily and chiefly because it is tlie community
organized for worship, the noblest of all social functions."
Or still again, another aspect is emphasized by Butterfield: "But if every

country pastor cannot have a social service church, is it not possible that every
country church should have a social service pastor? There are some things
the church cannot do; there is nothing it may not through ito pastor inspiie.
There are some uses to which the country church cannot be put; there are no uses
to which the country pastor may not be put—as country pastors know by ex-
perience. The pastor o . tht to be an authority on social salvation as well as
on personal salvation. He ought to be a guide, philosopher and friend in com-
munity aP irs. as well as in persoaal affairs. Is he not indeed the logical can-
didate f.-.. general social leadership in the rural community? He is educated
he is traineu to think, he U supposed to have a broad grasp of the meaning of
affairs, he usually possesMs many of the qualities of leadership. He is reiaUvely
a iu':ure. He is the only man in the community whose tastes are sociological
and who is at Uie same time a paid man—all this aside from the question of the
munihcence of his stipend. Let us then have the social service pastor at all haz-
ards, as the first term in the formula for solving the sociological problem of the
country church.

DISCUSSION

"Resolved that studenU for the ministry should take a course in agriculture."
"Resolved that dturch union is essential to effectual community work in rural

distncts.

"Resolved that the church> job is to 'save soub.' not to provide football clubs
or other community organizations."

REFERENCES
The Church of the Open Country—Warren H. Wilson—Missionary Educaiion

Movement.
The Country Church and the Rural Problem—K. L. Butterfidd.
The Gospel of the Kingdom. Nov.. 1910, Bibliography on the Country Church-

Bible House. Astor Place, New York.
Pamphlete. Free—American Uniurian Association. 25 Beacon Street. Boston.
Rural Manhood—Y.M.C.A. Magazine. $1.00 per year. 124 East 28th Street.New York City.

Religious Education. October, 1911-332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago. III.
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STUDY 9

The Socialization of Rural

Communities

MnVZiT^r "'^r'^"' "^jf'
""'*" '""'^ ''"""

'" <"* •« «"-"*. "- "^lybrings itself to regard any middling good, any oood shnrl nf tk. h..4 r •

..denay to 6e coveted and stHrenfor' 'u L,!C^^^^^^I^: Zdttare tab, u^n only by distancing competitors, by geUing before oZl ^mradlZ
not rcork democratically.-'-MaUhew Arnold {"Mixed Essays")
"Heu,ho is unabU to live in society or who has no need because he is suMcient for

"Among no class of peoph is individualism so rampant as among farmers Formore than a century the American farmer led the freesTpossibU life^ Hu7r^ieJnl

J o/"J'l'i7- ''"' "'*"• '*' '"y "^ "^'^Verotion dau^el. he fouZhZ^f
!i { r

rnovernent. v>as disinclined to join the ranks of organized elortand he prefers even yet his personal and local independence to the truTfree^

l^hlZ'^-tc'Xor' '''^^''' '^^^^."-Kenyan L. sJtZ^

ih'liT^'t '"?l?''."ff
"""""' *" " *"'""^ '<^' " « common interest; whateverthat be makes IMe difference, which shaU lead to co-operation of aU in a ruelSZof'^cefor a beUer welfare. AU rural social arrangZents should ZtZZsZZ

B.C. What variati<m.! TK«rL!;;i? • u
^^'""' Country. The Valleys of

each has itn nntrndr. r>».uu_. Tu- *",'==^."= »onie oi uie mam mdustries and

.00 ac« o. hatf-^Uonrr^ "B*r.hi: o^n ^tTu SS^ted'^'T^-t^
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village* vkiying in nse and importance from "the comer*" with it* bUckamith

•hop and po*t office, to the buay little centre %vith iu cheeae factory, iu group

of churche* and the conadidated achool.

At greater interval* there are found country town*. Here we may teem to

be paMing out of the country proper. But the*e market town* with their local

induatrie* ate intimately and inaeparably connected with the open country.

Their problem* are thoae of the country rather than tho*e of. the city.

The caae ia different with auburban communitiea, which though perhap*

located in the open country'lselong eaaentially to the city, they bong directly

dependent upon the city and their |MX>blema bound up with thoae of the cjty.

We have then, (a) the open country, (b) the country village, (c) the country

town. To theae *houkl perhapa be added, (d) lumber, mining and conatruction

camp*. They »tand rather in a daa* by themaelve*. but are often located m
the country and aometima* complicate the problema of the normal rural com-

mimity.

Fourth, by Nationality and Character of Inhabitant*. There are pro-

gieaaive communitie* and backward oommunitie*. There are communitie*

founded by pensioned Englieh aoldier*. by Highland Scotchmen, by faiAine^

driven Irishmen, by United Empire Loyaliet* and by "Pennayhrama Dutch.

In Quebec and Eaatem Ontario, and diatricu in Nova Scotia, there are ntenaive

French communitiea with very diatinctive characteriatic*. Then in the Weat

there i* everything, French. German, Icdandic. Italian, Galician^Doukh«*or,

Persian, Japaneae—the whole map of Europe uid part of Aaia. The*e vanou*

demenu often compoae "mixed communitie*" which in themaelve* form an

exceedingly complicated problem. The "rural prc4>lem" ia thua surely not ao

simple aa some of us at hrst blush imagine. But there are aome demoiU and

tendoidea, some dangers ^d some needs that are common to most if not to

all these various dasses of country communitie*.
, , ^ ,. , .

.

In general, in theM! *tudie* we have in view wdl aettled. Eaghah making
diatricu. the majority of the people engaged in general farming, the life largely

*df-contained except for common needa which are aupplied by the neighbormg

village or through an occaaional viait to "town."

THE [COMMUNITY VIEWPOINT—In any community v-ork"the first

thing is to gain the community viewpoint. Naturally the farmer thmks of his

farm and sometimes of little more than hia farm. The school teacher thmka of

his school, and poasiUy faila to rdate the school to the everyday hfe of the dia-

trict. The minister thinks of hia church and may entirely fail to percave im-

portant factor* that are at work for the community betterment. The true

aodal worker, on the other hand, look* at the community a* a whole and aaks

how the farm, the achool. the churdi and other agendea may contribute to the

common welfare.

THE SOCIAL SURVEY—In many communitiea a social survey has been

found helpful. Experta are oigaged to make a careful atudy of the entire Btua-

tion—of the community resources and needs, and to suggest a comprehensive

scheme for community welfare. The theory is that sodet^ is not in the soundest

health and hence requirea the services of a skilled sodal doctor. The doctor,

before he can intelligently prescribe the remedy or suggest a liiM of trMtment,

muat make a careful diagnosis, which involves a detailed knowledge of all tiie

facta in thdr rdation to one another. The survey will include statistics as to

population, agricultural conditions, inter-community relations, commercial

agendeo. munidpal affairs, education, recreation, church life, etc. Several such

rural surveys have already been made in Canada under the auspices of the

Presbyterian and Methodist churches.

THE COMMUNITY SPIRIT—Even more esMndal than the commimity

viewpoint ia the community apirit. The Canadiu farmer la by birth mkI by

training an individualist. He cornea of spedally adected etock. Hi* forefathera

were men who dated to strike out a course for themsdvea, wjio vratured across

the aeaa and blazed a path through the trackless forest. The P>oneer farmer

learned to live by hia own unaided exertiona. He waa a jack-crf-all-trades.

Independence waa hia watchword. His advice to hia aon was paddle your own



INDEPENDENCE A VICE—But time* have chu>«irl Tk- t

of otW.. R.ther. we .,« idl in the Mme bet; we mur2uink oTI^m t.^iW

In confirmation of thu view, let me quote • pa«g«ph from Fid«:

iMiure in co-operaUon, • fatal failure m any tociety. Pontividv th:.T^^l
2y^U^prf.c»e?ecr^J-or^'S^^^
diS^l^^^r^r^iSSu^^eiiL^i^^^ ?L%sS -

^i^Jttlr ^'^Si-tHiTie'^AS'oiii'di^

the^tl':;:d:^^^tfe'*ed^*tirii'",S'"«o^r^"'^ •"•»'«^- ^•'
«« tho« relating to pubik'CS! d^S^-. °2:L'ti<S"^'

''""*'°"*

It u mipoa«ble to deal with the«! at length, but let me «ive a fsw «..«f.»;^that auggeat miportant topic* for *tudy. •
™^ ••«"»• Pve a tew quotationa

l»S'of!SiJ^™l2•*«X"J^U^'' pUc. confronted by the
working conditimw d^UlaS^' iZ^^ *Y'^l ^fP*^- "ving and
««nin't.^^^oW pJ^.S^l.^d kirfdn"!^ ,t^«"" ""• "^'"J

MEDICAL INSPECTION IN SCHOOHS_"t«.
•ilment* of childhood w^dhahlSu^'v^^-Irr-." *" numerou. chnmic

"me tmie been under the influence of .dlodrSeT^-^oght ^ '°'

CRIME—"Oegeneration manifeat* itself in the nmte.n «»— t • -j
«-n.ty. cnm. ^ vice, which abound in SetgCt^dllil^IrA

M



UMion of life is extreme end in thoee place* from which civilisation hu ebbed,

and from which population ha* been drained, leaving a diacouragad remnant
to struggle against deteriorating conditions. . . . Crimes of all kinds are

leas frequent in proeperous agricultural communities and in thriving tcmms of

moderate size where the relation of income to the staitdard of living is such

that the life struggle is not severe."—Giddings.

MENTAL DEFECTIVES—Consanguineous marria|es in hamlets
—
"One

of the chief causes of the increase in feeble-mindedness, imbecility and neurotic

instabilitv is heredity, th^ unfit are breeding their kind and the number who are

socially dependent is increasing vfith alarming rapidity.
^^

. . . Now, one of

the causes of racial degeneracy is in-breeding. . . ."—Fiske.

"Weber finds that crime, insanity and divorce are more alxindant in the city,

that idiocy is more prevaloit in the country, that marriage and fecundity depend
upon ideiJs of life and social standards aitd are but slightly mfluenced by rural

or urban conditions; that the country formerly had the advantage in health

and length of life, but at present finds a strong competitoi in the city favored

by mocfem sanitation. ... In general, inferior or worthies* people in the

country are descendants of or successors to worthiest and inferior people of former

times. . . Faddists are more numerous in the social centres, queer char-

acters in remote solitude."—^Anderson.

RECREATION—"In the days before this age of machinery, farmers co-

operated in the struggle to reduce the wildemees to subjection. The sickle,

the scythe, the cradle and the flail were symbols of the daily hand-to-hand

conflict with the soil. The fathers were confederated in this struggle. Their

axe fell with musical rhyth^pn and their rifles cracked in the forest to proclaim the

brodierhotxl of the frontier. They swapoed work and their social nature found

outlet in wood chc^pings, husking-bees, log-roUings, mellings, singings and vari-

ous neighborhood gathwings. These were features of the social life in the days

of buckskin and homespun. They are now only romantic traditions. A healthy

rural life today requires a modem substitute few these things which are embedded
in the beautiful reminiscence of the past."—Ashenhurst.

'The church must provide directly or indirectly some modem equivalent

for the husking*, a^Je bees, quilting*, and singing achool* of the <M day*. In

aome way or other young men and young wtMnen must have ooportunity for

unconstrained intercourse, free from self consciousness and artificiality. This

may take the form of clubs, parties, picitics, excursions, or what you please.

One rule is absolute; the church must not attempt to take avray the theatre,

the dance, the card party, unless it give in- its |dace, not merdy a religious^ or

intellectual substitute like a prayer meeting or a literary society, but a genuine

social equivalent."—William DeWitt Hyde.

COMMUNITY CLUBS—How gain the community viewpoint and the com-
munity q>irit? How provide for the community needs? It is evident that

diere must be some community organization and before that is possible a com-
munity "getting together."

The foUowing letter was vrritten from a little town in Wisconsin:

"I write to you because we need your help. We need it very much. This

town will surely go down to oblivion unless we get together and boost and get

to know and like each other better. We must make the people wake up to what
they really need. Many. I will say all, think they are in need of nothing, which

shows how httle we realize our ignorance and lack of advancement.

We arc compoaed of units, each one jealous of all the rest, and no one has any
active interest in the town, but all are afraid of the others. We have no leader-

ship and no nnrit of prwrea* whatever. We have saloons—and churches—all

jralous of each other. This condition has obtained for years, but it is steadily

getting worse, until sow il is almost unbearable. The farmers about have no

more interest in this town dian if it were in another state. They lack, as we
all do, the feeling of responsibility to our community-

Ignorance is the worst thing in the worid, and we surely are ignorant. Gossip

is the principal recreation, ft is usdes* for me to try to do anything because



I live h«re. but if loineone from outmla would waka u« up I think that we anthe aame a* people eveiywhere. . .

Have we any such communitiae in Canada? How can the need* be met?
Thjauihority on thia mibject w Exlward I. Ward, now advi«>r Bureau of Civicand Social C«itre Devebpment of the Cniver«ty of Wiicon»n. Mr. WaiddKi some excellent work at Kochetter m opening the achoola to the public. Thenthe protre«ive Univeraity <rf Wi«»n«n aaked him to join the group of menwho are tranaformmg education and building up a university that wiirmini.ter

not to one daas, but to all the people.

WIDER USE OF SCHOOLS-Mr. Ward', idea i. to make every «hoolhouw m the tute a centre for the aocial life of the community.
^^

Jj^^^^L^ fHair^ *••' '•**" " *»"• <*»«••"> ver«» that contain animmenae amount of good common aente:

"There aw aeveral parties here in our cemmunitiee,
Repubbcan and Democrat and Socialist—that's thrae;
They never get together just because they disagree:
But there s a place where all of them can talk things over free.

Chorus I

I t'»-at-the-eentre,

The social centre.

The place where everybody feels at home:
Foraeu the eternal;
And i^ts fraternal.

There s something doing there, you'd better come.

There are many churches here in our communitee;
Some of them are better, and all of them are good.
But CathoUc and Protestant and Jew are k^t apart.
There s just one place where we all know that we are one at heart.

There are a lot of races here in our communitee;
English, French. Italian, Creek, Dane, Swede, Hindoo and Chinee.And sometunes they forget that we are all one family;
But there s a place where this is just the fact that you will see.

Now there are some distinctions that are raen upon the street,
ror some folks ride m auto cars and some Seir feetAnd worry about the price of clothes comes .« -xxua ..^.^ the' fun.Hut there s a place where hats are off and rich (od poor are one.

T^ere are little social circles here, each with if coterie;
Some in salocms. some pedro cliques, some sc iking up pink teaBut everyone IS glad there is a place where eai h one getsA chance to be acquainted with the folks in r ther seU."

Let me quote a few paragraphs from Mr. Ward:

tunh21*^"''°"l- ^^^t^^] •'°"r*
•'"'"

V**" ™on«">»ents of neglected oppor-tumti«. The policy of dosing them to the people outside ofTegular Khool

midlL fo"r 1^:^^
*' clevelopment of that higher type of dt^Mp^S

ho^Sn^W ?Ltek U '" ' ''"^'' ?; °" • P'?'"* »"""« «»ttered farm

SK:,J^-^**ru '{!'''"* ".', P?t™"f' «*"'"• <rf civic acuvitie., a potential

SSS^^k '^'21^k''i""r- "i'"" "^"^ ^ '^'^ anything llle a fsir

3^^.,- ^ which the thousands upon thou»uids of public «hoo! building,

t^^^T" '^U
"• ""^ the plane of citizen^.p and in increasing the peopK

3j ™.u'
.•elf-government, ffcmocracy would be virilized to a deg^erfTatwould make It nuiitant and all conquering. It is no exaggeration to «y Sat

«.S;±^tl^*
«*«J. »»«" A« forum of the people li^SS^chirf^hoy^ S«r-petuating the r^ubhc and of perfecting iu instituticms.

t^ "• per
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Tha oaacaptian of tk* public aebool plant u tha nudwM of ttia Mnhbarhood
aodal oMitra d ouraa impliM not only th« bMudfymg, but th* wicfar uw for

ocmI mmI i«ef«k.tioMl purpom of tha froumfe about tha aelioal buiMiac-

Tha fuUaat and baat uaa of raeraational and aoeial aquipmant can no mora
ba mada without aapart diraction, leadenkip and promotian than full and wiaa

uaa of aducational aquipmant can be mada withmit a taachiiy forca. .

llta taachar of tha aocialiiad school ahould ba a aoeial workar.'

What can ba dona in tha achool? lUthar. what cannot ba dona? Tha taachar

and tha parants can gat temthar. Tha farmars can maet to diacuw agricultural

mattart: thair %m<aa to cbacuaa home economics. Man and woman alike to

diacus* politica or at laaat matters of public concern that should be the very Ufa

of politics. Young people can meet foi a social time. The loiw winter evenings

can be utiliMd to splendid advantage by providing night cUssss or lectures

en hteiary or sdent&c or social topics. Some schools could even be used for

games or quiet athletics. Why not? The buildinc belonp to the community
and should be used for anything that vrill elavata ti^ life of tha community.

Further, as noticed in the versss auotad above, in the schcnl all meet on a common
platform: divisions of race or raligian or class are forgotten. Hera all maet m
neighbors and friends. The taachw. naadlsis to say. should do mora than teach

the chJdien the three R's fnnn 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. He should lead in the broader

educational life of the district.

Further, among the ministers of any givan district there are often several

univerMty graduates. Here is a whole college staff. Why not make each little

adiool a sort of people's univarsity?

STRANGERS WITHIlt OUR GATES—In many districta in tha West there

are at least a few families of non-English speaking immigrants. The great

immigration problem can be solved only as each community cares for the

"fomgners" within its own bordsrs. These straiupra need a knowledga of the

F-wg*^ language and inatruction in civics and in Canadian idsals and modes of

nfa. But more than this, they need rsnect. protaetian from aaqJoitotion.

sympathetic appreciation and diainterestad friendakip.

RURAL LEADERSHIP—Above all we need rural leadmiiip. Again and

again soma of tha beet blood of the country has bean drained otf to r*-invigorato

the life of the city. It has often been remarked that tbe leaders in the dty

are country brsd boys anM girls. It is sometimes forgotten that the country is

poorer for the leadership which they might have supp'-ed.

Again die successful farmer often nwves to the cit On dtir point Rev.

Arthur E. Holt remarics:

"The rural community has just as good a right tr ; vdop a busiitest class

as has a dty community. The point of tha retired ' .rmer discussion is that

the farmer needs a mo:^ decent place than the city to which to retire. It is a

question as to whether when he attains economic independence ha is to pass

into a state of arrestsd development in some dty where he doee not count, or

whether he k to be able to turn his accumultited powc to sonM fine community

task in the interest of the community in which he has made his moaey."—Rev.

Arthur E. Holt, in the American Missionary.

What of the official leaders in rdigiois and educational affairs? At present

they are laig^ train, i in the dty—have dty ideals and look to the dty for a

life career. The schod or the country charge is little more than a training

ground W apprentiosa. Why skouU not man graduate from the prindp<Jship

of a dt chool or the pastorate of a dty churdi to the mora difficult positian

of rurai ..Jwol teacher or minister? You smile at the thoughtl That shows

how far w« are from recognising the importance of the country. "Any old

diing wiH do for the cxitiairy" must be replaced by "nothing is too good for the

country" and "we will have nothing but the beet."

This study fairly bristles with subjacte for discussion. Wa amndalist of

topics a« one particular subject—recreation. This formed part of the programme

of the Recreation Congress, Cleveland. 1912.

M



RURAL RECREATION SESSIONS

PregnunnM
TIm BMd of rural racfMtioa.
Why boya Imv« th« •ouatry.
TIm country bey—doa« Im havo auAcNat play tiiM?
Th« >iH ol wchtoMi in th« country.
Rural racraatian through tha church.
Rural racraatioa thraufh tha country ichool houaa.
Tha opportunity of tha village high achool.
Rural racreaticn through the Cranga.
Tha Woman'a Gub: rKraation of tha farmar'a %vifa.
Tha rural travelling library.
Contaats ia gardaniag.
Com duba.
Athletic* in the country.
Summer baaaball.

Boy aeout activitiaa for country boya.
Muaic aa a form of play in rural diatrieta.

Dramatic play in rural diatricta.

Story tdHng m tha rural diatricta of Ireland.
Country parka.
Tha rural play feathraL
At the country fmr.
Rural pagoanta.
Tha liMin lng of wckneea in rural diatricta throuift mora adequate pro-

VMon for recreation.
Waya in which racraatioa may incraaaa economic effidaacy in rural dia-

tricta.

Kghar atandarda of ddaenahip made poaaible by rural lacreatian omtraa.
a>ould proviaiaa for rural recreation be made through public taxation?A propoaad reereatien bill for rural diatricta.
The taak of a rural racraatiaa aacretary.
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STUDY 10

I and Tenure—Taxation

Several > ' \»'> i

•ttentio. 'c ii e >n,v-

•re all v« ^ wvll, 'ni

priaa. Sui 'y our I <

two or thf* veai> o.

ahMKl.

' 'aw York a thoughtful locial %vorkar callad tha writer's

. \ ifica of keeping the land for tha people. "Your charities

look to your land tenurel" The warning came as a aur-

lesteads are open to all. And yet. even within the past

t itt tenden' ies are observable that are significant of danger

LESSONS FHOM GRrAr .1 TAIN—In an addreea given before the

:•„ ' 'X'V ••
. Ur. J. A. MacdonaM spoke of laasons from

Great Br: . > jr > < '• (<«< a. "His first is the lesson of the land. The

land is the >' no uf he , » ^e': i
iperity. The land is the prime soun* «>f the

people's weai h. K'c reinin-' i < again how it was that the land of England

and Scotland ^^Jame th<; prop<-.'y of a few men. Today ei«hty per cent, of all

the land of ttair ; r,wrcH 1 / three per cent, of the people. Twelve persons

own one-qu' ter of the Innd u Scotland. And today large areas of Britain are

without hu nan habitation, given over to grouse and rabbit and sport of that

sort. Frofi. 1900^—within five years there were reclaimed in Germany for agn-

culture 70().000 acres of moor and bog. During the same time in Britain, over

2,000,000 acres were withdrawn from agriculture and given over to grouse and

<^er "This reminds u» that it was owing to such blind blundering and cnininal

salfishnens tS«t the New World received some of the beet early blood. That

the degMteraie lord might boast his big and little game, the men and women and

children were swept otf their n»tive soil. I was assured the other «vening by

two political economists that all this talk concerning the ownership of land by a

few dF the people was pure moonshine. That was not the term, but it mcluda

the condemnation. To me it seems the searching sunlight, but I cannot argue.

MUlion* of English and French and Bdeian capital is at preeent iktwing into

Canada. Hundreds of millions will flow back in a continuous gdktsn atrMm
for generations to come. With Canada's natural resources owned by BriUsh

and European capitalists, will Canadians be much better than perpetuel hevrers

of wood and drawer* of water?

The Voice recently published the fc^lowing two items in juxUposition. There

is something here worth thinkine about.

ANOTHER BIG SCHEME

Excerpt fronn Marx's Capital

"As an examine of the method* obtaining in the 19th century, the clearing made

by the Duchess of Sutherland will suffice here. This person, well instructed in

ecoBcnny, reeolved on entering upon \m government to effect a radical cure and

to turn the whole country whose puMilation had alreadv been, by earlier prD<^sses

of the like kind, reduced to 15,000. into a sheep walk. All their villages were

destroyed and burnt; ail their fields turned into pasturage. British soWiers

enforced this eviction, and came to blows with the inhabitants. One old wmnan
wu burnt to death in the flames of the hut, which she refused to leave. Thus

this fine lady appiopnated 794.000 acres of land that had from time immenKMruU

belonged to the clan. Siie assigned to the expdlcd inhabilaata about 6.000

acre* on the sea shore—2 acres per family.

"The 6,000 acres had until this time lain waate. and brought in no income to

their owners. The Duchees. in the nobiUty of her heart, actually wait so far as to

let these at an average tent of 2s fid. per acre to the clansmen, who for centuries



h^.,*^ '•»*' blood for h«r family. TJie whol* ol tK« •lolm dan Und *ImidivMM into 29jraat atiMp famw. tmeh inhabited by a lintle family, for tha moat
part importad Engliah farm Mrvanta. In tha yaar 1835 the li.OOO Gaala ware
already raplacad by 131,000 ahaep. Tha ramnant of tha aboniinaa flurtf on
tha aaaahora triad to Iiva by ealchinc fiah. TUy baeama am|4iibiou» and livad.
aa an bn|[Uah author aaya, half on land and half on watar. and wit!,al only half
on both.

ANOTHER SCHEME BY THE SAME FAMILY

Exempt from tha Wiiuiipag Fraa Praaa

"Aachama that iaat the aama tima novd and far-reaching was thii morning » inch-
ed in the Koyal Alesaridra. whan a number of the foremoet capitaliata of We*:am
Canada met with Hia Grace tha Duha of Sutherland to talk over the achwne for
the settling of tenant farmara on a large acale all over the Dominion The
meeting laatad from euily in the morning till well after noon, and at the doae
no statement waa laaued for the public, his grace being reaponsible for the an-
nouncement that the bumnaaa talked over waa aimply of a private nature. It

"« L 1???°?; nowevar. that the scheme wiU be further talkadover on the return
o* tha Duke from the Weat towarda tha doae of September, when it is expected
that a number of Bntiak capitahata wiU take their |Jacea on the board of directors.
His gracejoae West tonight on his Diiyato car to Biooka. where he wUI apend some
weeks and entertain the Duke and Duchaaa of Connaught during their Western
tour. A charter haa already been secured from the Dominion government for
the scheme, and it la understood that it *«rill not be of any local nature, but will
cover every provinca and every diatrict of the Dominion, ft will be quite separate
from the acheme which the Duke haa already undertaken in Southern Alberta
and which la already progreaaing rapidly according to the latest reports. It
i>ntt. howfever. fdlow much along the aame Unaa and thaee will be the bringing
o* deeirable farmara and tenants from the Old Country out to Canada where
they will rent farma on the same principle aa in the old land and work them
to their own advantage. Whether any aystem of payment! for purchase is
to be part oi the acheme is not yet divulged. 1 1 is expected that if the achemegoM into being and is suoported by Old Country finandera aa it is by those here.
Its holdings will be very large indeed, though so far there haa been no announce
ment aa to the capitalization of the company."

ABSENTS LANDLORDS-Ar, C«,adian farmers to remain a free people,
or are Canadian farma to become the property of absentee landlords and tha
tarmers to become mere tenants? Let us give another word of warning.
Thomaa Nixon Carver writes: "Next to war, pestilence and famine, the worst

Uiing that can happoi to a rural community is absentee landlt^ism. In the
hrst place, the r««t is all collected and aent out of the neighborhood to be spent
aomewhere else; b^t that is the least of the eviU. In the second place. thTre
la no oiie in the neighborhood who has any permanent interest i.i it except as a
smirce of income. The tenanu do not feel like spending any time or money in
beautification or in improving the moral or social surroundings. Th^ir one in-
terest w to get as large an income from the land as they can in the itnme '.ate pres-mt Because they do not hve there, the landlords care nothing 1- . -h- commun-
ity, except as a source of rent, and they will not spend anything in lo. . t onprove-

I^Vj J "^ ""
'''V ". '^ ' •»«="»•« ''"t- Therdfore. such a ,v .n.nunity

looks bad. and poaaessM the legal minimum in the way of schools, churches and
other asencm for social improvement. In the third place, and west of all, the
landlords and toiante live ao far apart and see one another so infrequently as
tofurtiish very httle opportunity for mutual acquaintance and understanding.
I herefore class antagonimtians^. and bitterness of feding shows itself in a variety

?iuY'»iI » ''i'"i.''''u' ""«»'^*«H " '"^«= "P °f " »«"•"' «:•»»• which
feeta hoetile toward the absent landlord daaa. evasions of all kind« are re-o'ted
tc in order lo beat the hated landlorda. On the other hand, the landlords are

f^tr '*™'"''°" "^ rack-rent system prevails. Sometimes the community
Tu?^ T*T'- ''."»"* l«!=?™e« ao strong as to devdop a kind of artifical 'tenantright which la m oppoeitaon to the laws of the land, and the laws of the landare then made more severe in order to control the 'tenant right.'

"

«t



Mr. F. J. Dixon. M.P.P . Winnipet. ha. contributed the foUowinf outUne

for study and diacuanon:

^•LAND TENURE"

LMd tenure or the manner of holding land, haa varied gready in <*>%"*'««-

frtmi the hwtoric view pcMnt.

Ita economic aapect. however, u the moat important.

TiJ3d'. B«ite.t thinker., from Mo«» to Chark. Ru.^ ^^^^^
all «LS«» t2^»««» » fund-^nt-Uy di««eBt from oA« '-"^ °^ P"**!^
It iTSewuwe of all wealth and any abuse in it. adminiatratioo brmg. dwaatrou.

results to the community. ,^
Man U a land animal and the queation of land tenure h" •l**y«,^.;^

„f ™SIL imnori^cfcLand shouW be in the hands of those who will put itto

riCTuT T^STare dSer««^f opinion aa to how this can be accomj4iA«dL

SiTdSJJ^t ^^SHtheraTd^t. land natio«aIi«tK«. anJ^^d^r.

astain the Single Tax. , ... • _

This «ibiect haa many phaaes and ia worthy of deep study and much discus-on.

* LINES OF snruDY

I—What ia land, eoooomically apeaking?

2—What is wealdi. economically ^leaking?

3—How is wealth producad?

4—How is wealth distributed?

5—What %»ei« the land-lawa of Moaes?

6—What are the land-lawa of Canada?

SUBJECTS FOR DEBATE

l_"Reaolved that land monopoly U the chief cauae of poverty."

2-'Resolved that land values are,cieated by the commumty and diouW be

taxed into the public treasury." , . , .

3_"Re*.lvod that the introduction of machinery has benefitted land owner.

more than wage-earners."

LITERATURE
, — 30 cents

ProgreM and Poverty—Henry Ueorge
^

My Neighbor's Landmark—Verinder ^^ ^^^
Taxation of Land Values—Post

^^ ^^^
The Great Iniquity—TcJstoy ^ ^^^
Story of My Dictatorshij^Berens '

"
" V^L c -„».

Progress of Land Value Taxation in Canada—Dnwn
, .

Tl«— booka can be «ured at the above prices. pos)5?«4 from die ^^d

v]JrTSS^%!l.r253 Chambers of Commerce. Winn.^^ Al«, other

infotmaiion upon this subject.
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STUDY 11

THE TARIFF
By R. McKenzie

"Ther* it to my mind but on* explanation for rural eonditiont at they are, and
that it lack of eomparatirt protperity among the farmer* at compared vUk other
datiei in the community. We tay the young people leave the farm beeaute of a
lack of convenience* and eomforU in the farm hornet, beeaute theie hornet are not
attractive, or beeaute there it little leiture for pleature in country life. Thit may
be true, but tket* thingt are not impotiibl* in the country, and the farmer it not
conttUutionally avert* to th*m. H* doe* not have them timply beeaute he cannot
afford them. W* *ay that tht farmer mutt employ hit hired help the year round
if he it to keep a tufficient tupply. Mottfarmert vould like to, but it it neeettary
to teomomiM. W» tay tk* farm*r *hould farm more intentively. and to inereate
the output of hi* toil. But it requiret a good deal of extra capital and labor to do
thit, and thete are not at hit ditpotal. But the farmtrt of Canada, farming under
the bett ef eonditiont at regardt toil, climate, cheap land and comparatively eaty
aecett to tk 'torld market*, thould, we vould naturally expect, b* protperout enough
to enjny ererj, convenience and comfoH in their turroundingt, and to tolve the proUemi
offarm labor tupply and th- improvement of tkeir method* offarming. Tkat they
art not, and from no lack ><_ intelligenee and induHry on their own part, indieatei
the working of tome eaute erternal to the farm Utelf. On* of thete eautet, and to
my mind th* mott powerful, it found in th* prot, live tariff. .

"Thui tk*farmer* of Canada are placed in the dieadvantageou* po*ition of having
to *ell their good* at price* let in a dittant market, in competition with the chtapett
production in tk* world, and of having to produce theee thingt in a country where
they mutt pay more than th* world"* priet* for labor of all kind*, for machinery
and for all the manufactured good* tkey u**, on account of a kigkly proUctive tariff.
Under thete eireunutance*, i* it any wonder that tke farmer* of tkit country ar* not
proipenng a* tkey tkould or tkat rural population it deereating Tk* tariff *tand*
concieted qf tke greatett injury that can be dealt to our national life, tke depletion of
our rural population."—E. C. Drury, Tke Farmert' Magaxin*.

Tariff is a table or list of articles on which import or export duties are levied.
ynth the amount of the duties specified. The word is alao used quite widely
of any schedule of prices or charges of freight or other charges by railway and
steamship companies.

Tariffs or duties on imports are resorted to for two purposes—to secure revenue
for purposM of government and to encourage and protect industries within the
country. Stnctiy ^leaking, these two objects are inconsistent with each other,
smce a customs duty, in so far as it causes the domestic industry to supply the
market rather than the foreign, ceases to be a source of revenue. In a great num-
ber of ceses the imposition of customs dutiei cause only a partial displacement of
foreign goods and hence bring some revenue from that which remains. This
circumstance strengthens the hold of the protective system, especially in countries
where ctistom duties Bre an important re\-cnue; the combination of fiscal con-
venience and of protection to home industries being highly attractive.

•9



TARIFF FOR REVENUE—Canada, the United State* and Germany are

outstanding illuatrationa of cuatoma duties being levied for purposes of revenue
and protection joindy, the highest tax (or revenue from that source being im-
posed upon goods manufactured in the country, while raw material and partially

manufactured goods are admitted free, or under a low tariff when imported
for use in manufactories. Great Britain, on the other hand, is an outstanding
examine of custom duties being imposed stricdy for revenue purposes, only a
limited number of articles being subject to custom duties, and in most cases, goods
that are not produced or manufactured within Britain itself.

Where tariff duties are imposed solely for revenue, an equivalent excise tax

M usually imposed within the country, so as to put the domestic producer pre*

cisely on the footing of his foreign competitor, and tariffs so maintained are in

complete conformity with the princiiJes of free trade. In Great Britain a very
few articles (spirits, beer, wine, tobacco, tea, coffee, cocoa) yield practically

all of the custom revenues, and in so far as these articles are produced within the

country, they are subject to an excise duty, an internal tax exacdy equal to the

import duty.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF—Where customs duties are imposed for the purpose
of protection, that is. with the idea of encourag-ng the establishment of home
industries, the highM' tax is imposed on imports. Advocates of protection

jnstify the encouraging of manufacturing industries within the country by cus-

toms duties on the ground that they employ labor, supply a home market for

farm produce, and that competition between themselves will prevent manu-
factories from taking advantage of the protection given them against foreign

competitors to increase the cost of their products to consumers.

In the early stage of the establishment of manufacturing industries in Canada
and the United States this theory may have obtained. For a time mauufac-
turera competed with one another and so long as that competition existed the

burden of the tariff was not severely felt.

In recent years, however, a new situation has come into existence in Canada,
one that has to be reckoned with in any proposal that has to do with improving
conditions for the devdopment of our natural resources, and increasing the output
of our farms, mines, forests and fisheries.

PROTECTION THE MOTHER OF TRUSTS—Being protected from out-

side competiti<Hi by customs duties, the manufacturers have seen a gun to them-
selves in a combination of interests and the outstanding economic fact in the last

few years in our country is the consummation of a large number of industrial

amalgamations. The Monetary Times Annual Review, 1912, states: "In
four years previous to January, 1913, 56 industrial mergers were negotiated,

with an aggregate authorized capitalization, including bonds of $456,938,266.

The 56 amalgamarions absorbed 249 individual companies. The aggregate
capitalization of 206 of these individual companies was approximately $167,-

289,182, indicating that whereas the people of Canada ' -"^ previously to provide

dividends on $167,000,000, they have now to provide diviucnds on three times

that amount. This oiormous increase in capitalization is almost wholly made
up of common stock which admittedly represents very little real investment,
being simply protection capitalized. A few outstanding illustrations are: The
Canada CMnent Co., Montreal, caintalized at $36,000,000, abscnrbed 1 1 com-
panies with a total capital of $17,750,000; Antea Holden ft McCready, boots
and shoes, capitalized at $1 1 ,500,000, absorbed 2 companies, capital $3,5()0,000;

Cainirtla Cereal & Malting Company, capiulized at $5,000,000, absorbed
8 companies with $809,000 capital; Dominion Canners, Hamilton, capitalized

at $12,500,000, absorbed 42 individual companies, whose capital was givoi as

$1,324,000. Al 1 tl^ other mergers are similarly inflated.

Operations have not been confined to one or a few classes of commodities.
Companies handling soap, cereals, asbestos, bread, flour, milk. cars, leather,

lumber, cement, driisd fish, carriages, bolts, nuts, steel, coal, ice, felts, shoes,

furs, crockery, paints and jewelery have all seen apparent or real gain in the
combination of interests. Arrangements have also been made between naviga-
tion, light and power, brewery, canning, retail box trade, and other companies.



Tbe« iiwUncM are miilicient to exemplify the wide spread nature of the new
teeture in our commercwl and financial progrew. which ia olowly paintins a new
economic map of the Dominion.

This conwlidatimi of individual companies into combines, and combines into
trusts, has the further effect of centralizing capital and power in the hands of a
few individuals. By an interlocking of directors the same men contixJ our
banking institutions, our loan companies, our insurance companies, our trans-
portation companies, and our industrial institutions. It is stated on good
authority that Canada s economic structure is in control of about 23 capital
directors, who are members of 90 of idhe 121 corporation, of Canada haviM a
capitalization of $500,000 or over."—The Monetary Times.

CLASS LECISLATION-The method that ha. hitherto been punmed inCanada of collectmg revenue through customs duties enables one group of
individuaU to levy toU upon their neighbor, and i. inherently unsound. It is
because it dest.oys the balance of equity in taxaUon. When customs duties
are levied not for revenue purposes, but for the protection of a certain claM in
the community, the practice becomes vicious a. it enables that class to levy a
tribute on the rest of the people.

Wherein should we tax the money invested in agriculture for the benefit of
capital mvested m manufacturing? On what principle of justice can a govem-moit give a man who mvesU $100,000 in a manufacturing industry the privUeae
ol IcYmg a tax on ten men who invest $10,000 in land to devdop the naturalw«lth of the country? By virtue of what principle wiU you tax the farmer in
order to give work to the workmg man? On what principle will you tax the
MTorking man to give better price, to the farmer?

The essence of a protective tariff is the power it gives to the manufacturer
o» a cmunumty to levy a tribute on the users of that commodity. Thi. privUegemnted bv .tatute to manufacturera is directly req>onmble for reaulu in Canada
that ared^ored by thmkuig men. A few men become millionaire., while themaMea beconie poorer; a few live m manuon.. whilemany are forced into dums.MMiufactunng i. unduly expanding, while the farming induMry languiahe.
because of being drained of its life Mood.

-.Mi««.i—

It is generally conceded that now there is practically no competition between
domestic manufacturer, pperatmg on the same lint, of industry. Competition
!• precbcaUy wioed out through combme.. merger., and understanding..^ that
it may be conceded that our manufacturers add the fuD extent of their protection
to the seUing pnce of their commodity, which averages 27 of all dutiable goods.Not only that, but this added cost enhances the cost of distributing. The im-
porter unports goods in bulk, dutributes them to the jobber in packages, and he
"*

!i?ir^'
*° "" 7**^*? "* J^"*f° '*>'•• "« importer who pays $100.00 duty

i?nonO™^J^«n«^nS*?^ whatever profit he maW-«y 15%-^ that

It will be noted in diis connection that no one who had the handling of thosegood, received any advantage from protection, the only party profiHng beingthe dom«tic manufacturer, who couTd add that «lditionJ cit to the sS
!?T^W » ll"*!.^'"''?

Canada, and who relies largely on the return

histlyt'rSir^iti™ *° ""''""' *"• '•"" •"«' "^ • "^ "^ »^"'-"-

tecti^
*'* ** ""^ ^^ '" *^'^-^ "** •**" °^^y *200.00 because of pro-

tuiS*dJdfli^^'*®/".'^
FARMER-Custom. duties interfere with agricul-

purcha«ng power of the proceed, of the farmers Ubor. A farmer grows crops

6«



to mvimBma for commoditiw wid» which to improve hia farm and provide horn*
comforu for himoelf and family, which are produced by thoee encaged in other
indiMtnea.

Cuatoma duiiea affect him in two waya. first, through restrictions of trade he
cannot get the full price of his product, and through the operation oJF customs

V*t L
commodities he has to purchase cost him more. It is immaterial

whether he reudves foreign goods or the product of domestic manuAictuie. as
protection enah<es the home manufacturer to charge the full price of his foreign
competitor, plus the protection given him.

The following Jetter, which appeared in the press in Denmber, 1912, will
Illustrate tl.-ji proposition:

THE PURCHASING POWER OF BARLEY—"WhUe in St. Johns, a smaU
town in Dakota, three or four miles from the Canadian border, enquiring into
the prices paid for grain, I saw a farmer being paid 92 i*nts per bushel for
barley m the grain elevator there. If that barley was brought to a grain eleva-
tor in Bruidon, Man., it would realize 40 cenu per bushel. An eight foot
McCormick bmder sells at St. Johns for $150.00. In Brandon the same
inachine costs $175.00. A little figuring will show that in St. Johns 163 bushels
of barley will pay for an eight foot McCormick binder, while in Brandon 437
bushels of the same class of barley would be required. Eighty-one bushels of
bailey will buy a farmer'a wagon in DakoU. It takes 212 bushds of bailey to
buy the same kind of a wagon in Brandon. The Dakota farmer geu eight gallons

f^Li •"? **"»•'*«• f*" <»• bushel of barley, while a Manitoban must be
satisfied with dightly over one for the same quantity. I 'irl reciprocity carried
the price of bartey would be the same in Brandon and St. Jdins. freight rates
to the terminals being the same in both plaeee.

It is said that the Cockshutt Plow Company of Biantfoid, Ontario, sell their
eight bottom power gai« plows in Minneapolis around $500.00 when barley
sdls from $1.00 to $1.15, while in Manitoba they charge $680.00. In other
woick, the Minnesota farmer can drew 500 bushds of barlsy to an elevator
and bring home a Cockshutt plow fully paid for, while the Manitoba fanner
would have to haul 1,700 bushds to an elevator in this province to get the same
plow. The Minnesota farmer can get the Cockshutt two-furrow plow for 81
bushels of barley, while the Manitoba fanner exchanges 212 bushels for the same
article. Trulv the Manitoba fanner pays dearly for that brand of loyalty and
patriotism which is represented by the Canadian manufacturer.

L
' ^"^^l?*^ a cy of barley on the Great Northern at Brandon on Novem-

ber 13th, 1912, and sold it on sample in Minneapolis for $1.04 a bushel, no com-
mission. The inspector in Winnipeg inspected a sample of this car as No. 3
barley, and the pnce in store at Fort William was 65 cwtt that day, less freight
and commission. A neighbor of nnine and myself loaded another car of feed
barley a few days later and had an offer of 97 centa, no commission, in Minneapolis.
The freight rate from Brandon to Minneapolis on the Great Northern is 1 3 cents
per hundred pounds, the same as on the C.N.R. and CP-H. to Fort William.
After paying $764.00 duty on those two cars they netted $614.60 more than we
«>uld sell at to the elevators in Brandon, and $355.20 more than we couid realize

py shipping them to Fort W=":am. Any farmer, or group of farmers, who can
load barley on the Great Northern tradu in Manitoi>a, which is in good con-
dition and free from frosted grain, can do the same thing."

INTERPROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE—The fdlowing
extract taken from the memorandum on the effect of tariff presented to the
government by the Interprovincial Council of Agriculture will illustrate how
customs duties interfere with business, making business more expensive and
through the decreasing of the purchasing power of a day's work or a bushel of
wheat, reduce the volume of business transacted by business men.
"As a further illustration of how protection reduces the purchasing power

of farm produce, take the following:

A farmer importing a suit of clothes invoiced to him at $10.00 would have to
give in exchange 13 1-3 bushels of wheat at 75 cents per bushel. But the customs



officer interfm* and Miys. you will have to pay $3.00 duty on that auit of clothe*.'
thus compellinf the farmer to contribute four buahek more before he can get
the suit. That ia to aay, the purchamng power of his wheat in thi< caae is reduced
one-third. But the farmers do not import their gooda direct, they get them in
the ordinary courw of busineM, and by the time the goods pas* through the hands
of the wholesaler, the jobber and the retailer, the burden of protection is very
much increased. Importers and merchants add a percentage for profit to the
cost of their goods delivered in their warehouse.

Suppose a farmer sells a carload of wheat containing 1 ,000 bushels at 75 cento
a bushel, getting $750.00 for it. At the present cost of tranaportation he had
to give $250.00 tor transporting that car of wheat to Liverpod. to say nothing
of cost of insurance, storage, interest and dealer's profit. iTie importer importo
goods in quantities and hands them over to the jobber in broken lote, andthe
jobber to the retailer in still smaller quantities. Wheat exported is notpaid
for in cash by the importing countries; goods are given in exchange. The Can-
adian importer of manufactured goods geto a bill of exchange for this carload

J *"*i
^^^^ •" Britain is worth $1,000. and buys vrith it an assortment of

goods—clothing, woolens, cutlery, hardware, graniteware. crockery and the
thousand othei things that a farmer needs on his farm. At the port of landing
he is met by a customs officer, who compds him to pay 25% oJF the value of the
goods, or $250.00. before he geto poesession of them. Of course, the importer
adds this to die cost of his nods and passes it on. Say he sells his goods to the
jobber at 10% profit, he adds 10% to the ^50.00 duty and passes it on to the
jobber at $275.00. The jobber adds his 15% profit, or $41.25. and passes it
on to the retailer. The retailer, in his turn, adds 25% profit, which is $79.06.
and passes it on to die consumer at $395.31 . That is. the $250.00 duty that the
importer paid amounto to $395.31 before it reaches the consumer.

The farmer has to dispose of an additional 527 buahds of wheat before he can
buy the goods exchanged for his car of wheat in England. That is the price he
pays for protection.

The removal of the customs duty wouM leave the farmer that 527 bushela
to exchanm for other commodities for his home or to improve his farm so as
to add to his production. There lies the secret of increasing the production of
farm produce. Nine out of ten of our farmers do not farm as well as they know
how,_ and the reason eight times out of ten is the want of sufficient capital, the
earnings that should go to increase their ca|Htal from year to year being filched
from them by the tariff. Moreover, the excessive cost of distribution is largely
due to restriction in trade incidental to protection."

IT IS WORTHY OF NOTICE—In the above illustration, as noted in another
connTCtion. no one profito by the excessive cost of the goods but the domestic
manufacturer. IJie wholesaler, jobber and retailer have the same rate of profit
in handling goods imder free trade as under protection, but the vidume of his
trade may be and undoubtedly is curtailed by the enhanced cost of goods.

AN UNDERLYING CAUSE OF THE HIGH COST OF LIVING—Pr«>.
tectum IS intended to increase the cost of goods =n the interest of the home manu-
facturer. It may be safely assumed that he wi.l add the full amount of his pro-
tection to the sellmg price of his goods. The census and trade returns show in
191
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that for every dollar's worth of dutiable goods imported we manufactured

four dollars worth, consequendy for every dollar we paid the government for
revenue, we paid four to the manufacturer. There lies the root of our trouble-
there lies one great cause of the high cost of living.

To that basic wrraig can be attributed many of the economic ills and social
mjustices from which the people of Canada are suffering at the present tin».

The Breeders-Gazette of October 30di. 1912, has diis to say: "George Lane,
ot Alberto, is stiU runnmg trainloads of Canadian steers across the line to Chicago
and the stock is gettmg a warm recr ption . Several trains have yet to materialize,
and the oonsignmento will probably be topped off and strung cut to realizemaximum resulto. The tops of the train that arrived Monday mM at $10.00
forty head averaging 1,467 pounds: other cuto mal jig $9.25 and $965



*?"*?" l"* "^"^^'y •hmuUtint fathMint and hiraiahint killeis with a lot
of beef that wouM not have been cce—ibie otherwiee. The nin ia expected to
lut another three weeka, and wveral trains of Alberta cattle are in leaervw.
The Canadian deletation eold at $9.25 and $9.65 and $10.00 on Monday, forty
head at the latter price averafing ! ,467 pound*.

Had Mr. Lane taken his cattle to Winnipeg, as all the Manitoba farmers
have to do. he wouM have reaUzed $5.00 to $6.00."

_
Note—^Tlie United States Government has removed the duty on cattle going

mto the State* since the above was written. The difference in price is now very
much leas.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
Resolved that protection is justified on national grounds.
Resolved that there should be free trade between Canada and the United

States.

REFERENCES
Sixty Years of Protection in Canada Edward Porritt
House of Commons Debates (e.g. Vol. XLVI. No. 98)
Protection and Free Trade Henry George

When wilt Thou save the people?
O God of mercy, whenf

Not kings and lords, but nationsi
Not thrones and crowns, but men I

Rowers of Thy hea-t, O God, are they;
Let them not pass like weeds away

—

Their heritage a sunless day,
God save the peoplel

Shall crime bring crime for ever.
Strength aiding still the strong?

Is it Thy will. O Father,
That men shall toil for wrong?

No I say Thv mountains: Not Thy skie*;
Man'* clouded *un *hall brightly riae.

And *ong* ascend inatead of sighs.

God save the peoplel

When wilt Thou save the people?
O God of mercy, when?

The people. Lord, the peoplel
Not thrones and crowns, but men I

God save the people; Thine they are.
Thy children, as Thine angels fair;

From vice, oppression rid despair.
Cod save the people.

—Eootezer Elliott.



STUDY 12

Public Ownership and Control
RaUways, Markets, Banking, Etc.

By R. McKensie

The demand for government ownership and operation of public utilitie* in
Canada is stimulated by the extent to which the public domains are passing into
the hands of private ownership FViblic lands, water powers, mines, timber
are rapidly being alienated from the crown and passing into the hands of private
individuals, group* of captalisU and corporations. These in turn form into
combines and trusts, so that citizens who desire to use those natural resources
must pay enormous tribute for that use to private ownership.

Not only is the ownership 'of our natural resources becoming the subject of
monopolies and trusts, but our transportation svstems, whether dectric power,
stMm, rail or lake, an rapidly coming under the control of the same baneful
influences.^ Natura has done much for Canada by way of water power, irtended
to be utilized for the purpose of producing electricity for purposes of power,
hMt and light. These also are largely used now for the private gain of a few
privileged individuals, so our wonderfij system of inland lakes and rivers, which
nature designed for the ccnnmerce of British America and for carrying food
stuffs grown on our illimitable prairies to supply the world's needs. Tlie immense
unount of money qient by successive governments for improving thtwe with
the end in view of providing cheap transportation has become the subject of
combines and trusts, so that instead of the cost of transportation being decreased,
it costs more now, as a matter of fact, to take the producU of the prairie provinces
to seaboard than it did a decade ago.

Recent developments in combines of capital place our whole system of commerce
under the contnd of a few individuals. Transportation companies, both lake
and rail, financial and industrial institutions, etc., are so united by the inter-
locking of directora that comparativdy few men have the control of the capital
and operation of our railways, steamship lines, banking institutions, industrial
interesU and commerce. The result is that a few individuals practically control
the destinies of Canada. The fcJlowing statement which appeared in finantrial
papera a few yean ago will illustrate this:

MONEY KINGS—Canada's economic structure is in control of 23 capita)
directora who are membera of 90 of the 121 corporaticms in Canada having a
capitalizati<m of $500,0*^? or over.

No. of

„, _ ';''",* . Companies Capitalization
W. D. Matthews, director of 17 $410,000,000
F. Nichols 14 237,000,000

i?"?J''li*V,M.'='^"y '^ 468,000.000

l"!i-..?^ '^S'!*JJ •' 101,000,000
Sir WiUiam McKenzie |0 210.000.000
Sir William Van Horn 12 481 ,000.000
Sir E. B. Csier 1

1

358.000.000
Z. A Lash II 183,000,000
R.N.Angus 10 419.000,000
C. H. Hosmer 10 397.000.000
Senator L. J. Forget 9 431.000.000
Lord Strathcona 9 410.000.000



Ncol
Nmm CompwiMi Capitalisatioa

SaiMitor DruimnoBd 9 400.000.000
H. M. Molaon 7 15.000,000
Sir Rudolph ForiM 7 56.000.000
p. B.HaiiM 7 99.000,000
EL B. Cremahidds 6 105.000,000
Sir Oonald Mann 6 99,000.000
Sir Tkomaa ShaughneMy 6 357.000.000
R. Maithen 5 359.000.000
W. Wunwright 5 430.000.000
R. A. Allan 4 88.000.000
Sotator Cox 19 194.000.000

Twenty-thraa man direct 90 out of 121 corporationa «rith a camtalization of
$1,500,000,000 and aaaeta to the amount of $2,250,000,000 equal to 90% of the
total capitaliaation aud aanta of the 121 corporationa examined. (Some of
theae man havn ainoe paaaad to the Great Beyond, where truata and combination
ot capital do not prevail).

WHO OWNS THE GOVERNMENT?—Thia combination of capital and
power, cpmpriaing 90% of the capitalization uaed for the tranaaction of buaineaa
m Canada becomea a menace to the future of Canada. Net only the «vhole field

,
of commerce and the manufacturing induatry, but alao the buaineaa of lending
mtmev and our tranaportetian facilitiea are under the control of theae few men.
linked together by the atroogeat tie in the buaneaa world—aelfiah interaat. Such
a powerful combination of capital and power can make or break govemmenta
that wouM dare refuae to meet their demanda or attempt legialatian intended
to curb their greed and aelfiah deare. by way of re*M»ving reatriction from trade
and opening our marketa to the competition of the world in the intereata oif the

The aituaticn diua created ia beginning to cauae great unreat. making the
popular demand for fpyvemment control uid operation of puUic utihtiee mora
inaiatent, and devdopmg the popular view of the need of eetabliahing aooM ayatem
of lending money to produoera and labor, apart altogether from our preeent
banking ayatem. The und«lying thought in the public mind ia that ao long aa
the operation of public utilitiea and the lending of money ia in the handa <d a
few men, who control the emnnmic deatiny of Cjutada. the needa of the individual
and agricultural induatry being altogether outaide the inner circle of thia control.
Mfill be made aubaervient to the needa of "big buaneaa."

LOWERING THE COST OF LIVING—Another outstanding feature of the
public operation of utilities would be the fixing of prices charged for commoditiea
needed by the people. The experience has been that the monopolies and trusts
always meet the price fixed by the operation of public utilities, or by the co-
operation of the people.

An ouutanding illustration of this principle is the City of Winnipeg's ex-
perience witli electric power and light. When the city commenced operating
Its power plant it fixed the price to be charged for light and power at about
I /3 what the citizens were paying the privatdy owned electric power company.
Immediately the private enterpriae met the price set by tlw city.

The experience of such public operated institutions as the Saskatchewan
Co-operkove Elevator and the Manitoba Grain Growers' Grain Companies,
ia that the private organizations with which they come in competition in their
buaineaa iwiU meet the price set by the co-operative associations in every case.

VARIOUS METHODS—Operation of public utilities independent of private
control ia of two kinds: Goverr r.tnt ownership and operation directly by a
department of the government, such aa the Intercolonial l^ailway, the Ontario
Railway, the Dominion Government Elevatora—all of which are operated through
a department of the government: and public ownership as illustrated by the
Sadcatchewan Co-operative Elevator Cofnpjkny &nd the Alberta Co-operative

It



Ebvater CompMiy. whwa tk* pMpk umfertalw to MUbliak, o|Mnit« utd nunaM
public •tovaton uiMtor cwtain eonditioM iiMd by tk* govamiMnt, and to whidi
tiM gofvenunent rend«n aMutanca by tha loaaing oTpubtic moBaya.

NEED OF PEOPLES' BANKS-On. ph... <rf public and r>v*min«.t .mn.,-dup which M bauw dmratopad w many eountriaa rapidly • govammant bank*.
or pubhdy ownad banka. for tha kndinf of monay. Our ayatem of banking in
^^«nada landa itadt to tha cantralization of capital. Our banka ara authoruad
jy goyarnmant to accept public money on depoait. To aacure depoaita tha bank*
apread their tantaclea all ovar the Dominion, aataUiahinc branchaa for that
purpoaa. Thaae depoaita ara accumulated in tha central banka for the purpoaa
ofktana. Our bMika ara managed by boarda of diractora. the membera of Kom
are almeat aWvaya diraetora of induatrial inatitutiona, tranaportation campaniea,
manufacturing mtereata and varioua other aetivitiea of commeice: and. being
human, thmr are dupoaad to uae money depoaited in the banka for the promotion
of theaa other undertakinga, whoae need* they underatand beat and to the pro-
niotioB of which they give cloaa attention. That ta to aay. the money depoMted
in banka by farmera and the laboring daaa ia uaed in the inteieau of combinea
and truato to oppraaa the people who are the depoaitora in the bank*. So that
our banka, aa long aa th«y are managed aa at praaant and ao long a* the directora
are human, from the nature of thinga cannot aatitfactorily meet the requirementa
of labor and the needa of the agricultural cli-

LE^NS FROM EUROPE-Diff^ent ayatema «l fa«>king have
adopted by the different countrtea to aumily the needa of the producing claM.^" ^^^" "*^« onginated becauaa of a felt need, auch aa we have in r^fmHat^y. The meet outatonding Peopiea' Banking Syatem in the worM ia the
ttaiBeam Syatem w Cwmany. where the depoaiu of the agriculturaliata are

uaed excluaively for the benefit of the agricJturaliata themadvea. through aayMem of nvoperative banking.
Every nation of Europe haa adopted aome ayatem of credit banking in the

mtereata of the agricultural daaaea, and while they vary to aome astent. the co-
operative prinairie of rural credit in some form is recoffnizad. the deposiu of
™* '•fxicf and laboring daas being used for loana to thaae daaaea. That is.
each farming community ia nlaoed in a poaition to finance itaelf by the surplus
of one farmer being uaed to help the man who needed to borrow.
Even Ruaaia haa her Peaaanto' Bank. Provincea of India have aatobliahed

crectat banks for the intereste of the farming community. The same appUaa
to the Republics of South America. The United Sutea and Canada apparentlyMe the only outatanding countries that have allowed the borrowing needa of
the agncultural classes to be left to the tender mercies of banking institutions
controlled exduavdy by the capitalist class.

,T"E NEW ZEALAND SYSTEM-In- 1909 New Zealand passed an act
called llie New Zealand Stete-guaranteed Advances Act" for the purpose ofmakm^ advanoee—(I) to setders. (2) to workers, and (3) to local munidpal
authontMs.

"^

Loans can be trranted ctily on the instalment system (fully described hereafter)

:

(•)-^ "U frefhoWs up to three-fifths of the value of the security:
Provided Oiat in the case of first-dass agricultural fieehdds loans may be
made up to two-thirds of the value.

(b)—On leaseholds up to three-fifths of the value of the lessee's interest in the
lease.

(c)-<h5 securitiM classified by the boaitl as firat-Hdaaa, loans shaU be granted
tor a term of thirty-aix and a half ye&ra.

(d)--On securities daaaified by the board as aecend-<laaa, loans shall be granted
for a torm of thirty years.

(e)—On securiries daaaified by the board as third-claaa, loans shall be granted
for a term of twenty years.

A security for a loan to a aettler may be conaidered fiiat-daas when the value
ot the land or die apphcant s interest, apart from improvements, is not less than
three-fourths of the amouRt of the loan, and the property ia in the opinion of
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Am boMd othOTwiM Mtirfactory; Mcafxi-ciut whm th* valu* of the land or
the applicuil't intorMt tharMii, apart from improvamants. axcaadt ona-tkird
BUI (ioM not aoual ono-fourtk of tha amount of tha loan, and tha proparty it

"•••"•d by tha board otkorwiaa aatiafactory; and tkird-cUw when the value of
tha Imm) or the applicant's intaraat therein, apart from improvementi. doea not
eacead one-third of the amount of tha loan, and the property is deemed by tha
board otherwiaa Mtiifactory.

ADMINISTlU1ION-3action 3. cUuae I. of tha Act ivada: "For tha
purpoae of carrying out tha objacu of thia Act thara ia hereby eeUbliahad an
oflica to be called the New Zealand Suta-guarantaad Advance* Office, adminiater-
ed and managed hy an officer to be called the Superintendent, who ahall be
appointed by the Governor and Wtall hold office during pleasure."

Clauae 2: "The Superintendent is hereby constituted a corporation aola
under the style of the New Zealand State-guaranteed Advance* Office Superin-
tendent, with perpetual •ucce*sion and a aeal of office, which ahall be kept and
used by him alone."

Section 12. clauae I, reada: "For tha purpoee of better carrying out tha
objocta of this Act, there ia herri>y constituted a board under tha style of the
New iCealand State-guaranteed Advanoae Board, conaisting of six members,
to wit:

(a) Four aR-officio mambera, namely, the Miniater, the Superintendent
and auch other two persons, being officers of the Civil Service aa the Governor
in Council from time to time appoints aa manbera; and

(b) Two competent persons (not being officers of the Civil Service) to be
appointed by the Governor in Council as members, who shall hold office for two
years.' i

Section 17 provides: "In order to provide capital for the purpoeea of thia
Act money may be raised from time to time by the Minister (Fmance Minister),
who ia deemed to be actinc on behalf of the 'Superintendent' and for the purpoeea
of the 'Advancea Office.

pause (c) teada: "The moneya raised, with all intereet thereon and tke
debentures and other aacuritiea issued in respect thereof, shall be guaranteed
by the Covenunent aa hereinafter provided, but are a liability of the Superin-
tendent in hie 'corporate capacity.

'"

CONTRAST WITH WESTERN CANADA—Section 18. clauae I. provides:
"To provide funds for advances to settlers, the Minister (acting as aforeaaid)
ia hereby empowered to raiae from time to time for the Advancea Office such sum
or luma not exceeding in tke whole tke sum of JCI ,500,000 in any one financial
year."

Clauae 2 onpowers tke Minister to provide funds for advances to local %utkor-
itiaa wkick shall not exceed £500.000 in 1910. and in eack subsequent financial
year tke sum of £1.000.000. Tke Minister ia autkorizad to borrow £500.000
in any one financial year to provide funds to advance setders for tke acquisition
of land. All sums so raiaed, with all interest thereon and all debentures and
otker securities issued in reepect tkereof are guaranteed by tke Government
of New Zealand.

Section 20 provides (I) all sums raiaed. Tvitk all interest tkereon, are hereby
ckarged:

(a) Upon all assets of tke Advances Office;

Lani
(b) Upon oil land vested in tke Crown and aubject to the provisions of tke
ind for "Settlements Act;

(c) Upon all land veated in tke Crown by virtue of tke purckases made by
tke Crown.

Clause 2: Tke ckarge ke^y constituted over lands vested in tke Cro«vn
shall be enforceable by proceedings against tke Superintendent in tke same manner
in all reepects aa if those lands were vested in tke Superintendent for a legal eatate
in fee simple instead of in the Crown.
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PROVISIONS AS TO MORTCAGES-Th. term of ih* Iom akaU b« 36H
y«i«rfc QauM (c) pravidM: Th« \om». with intarMt tkarwin at ih« rat* of6% pM Minuin. CM bo i«pMd to the SupMintMidMtt in 73 kali.ywrly inatalmMits.
•U aueh iMtalmmte baing of oqual •mount «c«pt tk* laM: ami tha fira. kalf-
y*^py. '>>•»«'»>»« baini payable lix montha after tke data of tka loan. Every
Mich hall-yearly inatalnMmt ahall conaiat of partly principal and partly intataat

eiiJr'V^J",
matalment. e>c«ptin« tha last. ahaU ba at tha rate of £3 to everynop of the loan. Thia half yearly payment retiree botk principal and interaat

at tka end of tke term of tke loan.

Qauaa (f) raMia: Irreapactive of tke praacribed kalf-yearly inatalment tke
mortfaaor may from time to time pay to the Superintendent any aum of not l«u
than £5 or a multiple of £S in raductitm of tke mortgage debt.

Section 49 of tke Act providea: For tke purpoee of calabiiahing further ad-
vam^a to be made m the caaa of - loan whether now current or hereafter guaran-
teed, the mortgagor n»ay apply for a further aum. that. *(rith the principal aum
owing under the mortgage will not cMsaad tke reapective limiu fixed by thia
Act m the caaa of an original loan.

HOMES FOR ALL—Workman daairoua of erecting or acquiring dwelling*
aa homea for themaeivaa and familiea may obuin advancaa by firat mortgage
on land and improvementa. Loana ahall be guaranteed for terma extending over
^ yeara or 36^ yeara according aa the aecurity ia regarded aa firat. arcond or
third claaa. On the aame tarma the repayment to be made aa in caae of advancea
to aettler* ia 6% half-yearly paymcnta.
The Annual Report. 1912. of th« Stato^uarantead Advancaa Oflice akowa

the following:

ADVANCES TO SETTLERS BRANCH—Tke board bad from tke commence-
ment of ita buaineea up to tka 3lal Marck, 1912. autkorized 39.916 advancea
amounting to £13.719,44). Applicanta o the number of 4.133 declined tke
granta offered tkam. amounting to £I.66S.065. making tka number of advancea
autkonzed to tka 3lat Marck. 1912. 32.78}. and tke amount £12.051.380 net.
Tlie total amount of advancaa actually paid over during tke year for botk tke
Advancea to Settlera and Advancee to Workera Branckea waa £2.717.925.
The total aum raiaed by tke Government for inveatment on mortgagee aince

tke department waa aUrted ia £7.747.881 la. 7d. 17.897 mortgagor are now
mdebfed to tke department to tke extent of £7.301.028 4a. 8d. in reapect of prin-op^ momea, an increaae during tke year of 1.892 mortgagon. owing £1.155,799
3a. 5a.

*7«^^''F^^^j*T^ P"*** ^°' '•*" y**^ *"***«• ^^"=*' 3
1
at, 1912, were

fn nii iL ej u • a ??i "^ ««*'».«f«'»nt •»! «P«iaea of tke dep..rtment
£11.086 I6e. 5d.. bemg 0.14% or 2a. lOd. pur £IC0 on capital employed? (Tha
coat of the previoua year waa 0.15% or 3a. per £100).
The net profita amount to £63,276 9a.. of which the aum of £45.441 la. 7d.

baa been applied to writing down loan-chargea.

One freehoM aecurity waa realized by the department during the year. Loaaea
on realization to the extwit of £58 168. 6d. have been debited thia year. There
are on the department'a hands two aecuritiea which are not aati^actory. They
have been conaiderably written down out of prolite. At preaent they are leaaed
at a nominal rental, awaiting a favorable opportunity for realization. Mortgagora
continiM to meet their half-yearly paymanta of intereat and principal in a manner
creditable to themaehrea and aatiafactory to the department

ADVANCES TO WORKERS' BRANCH—From the 8th January I9(..
"•* M*iU!lll? ^*.""* '»" f*>« "jo*"! hod authorized 7.674 advancea. anwunting
to U. 160.665. Applicants to the number of 686 declined the granu offered
them, amounting to £ISrt.290. so that the net advances audiorized to the 31st
of March, 1912, numbered 6,988 and amounted to £2,002.375. 5.599 mortgagora
are now indebted to the department to the extent of £1 .643.428 2a. 6d. in reapect

'?]2A'^7"1^'nj'" '""^se during the i-car of 1.317 mortgagora amounting
to *(4o4, TO/ lOs, Vd,
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ii^Wj,

)!•! Mardi. 1912. ww« £I2,JW S*. 6d.

iMM ol iIm daparUNMit £2,093 12a. Id.,

tiM c*|P*tiJ Mtployad. (Dm cost ol tha

TIm groM profits for th* ytmt
mmI iIm eoat ol mMMMMiMml mkI
baiitf 0.12% or 2a. 63. pw £100 ^
provwBua yow wm 0.14% or 2a. lO'i par £IOO). TKa mC proliu MBoiuitod to

£10.300 la. 2d., of which tko auM o« £8.000 kaa ba«i applMd ia %rritiii| down
lo«ii chargaa.

Loaa on raaliaadon dabitad (or tha yaar amounta to £3 14a. 9d.

Tha plana and apacificationa of varioua typaa of buildinga aia avaiUbla to

borrawara. Thay iiiduda aifhtaan dMfarant Unda of dwdlinga of from two to
aavan rooma. coating from £120 to £7S0 to build. Thay can ba inapaetad at

tha chiaf and orincipal poat oAcaa throughout tha Dominion and ara auppliad

to berrowara fraa of charga.

AGRICULTURAL BANK OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA—

Waat Auatralia aatabliahad an Agricultural Bank by an Act of thair Lagialatura

in IS94. By amendinant in 1906 tha Act ia adminiatarad by thraa tniataaa

appointad from tima to tima by tha Govamor.

Ona truataa ia appointad by tha Govamor aa Managing Truataa.

Tha truataaa, undar tha name of tha Agricultural Bank of Waatam Auatralia

ara a body corporata, with parpatual auccaaaiow and a common aaal and ara

capabia in law of auing and baing auad, of holding and alianating land, and doing
and auffaring aU auch acta and thinga aa a body corporata may by law do and
auffar.

Tha Managing Truataa helda oAca undar tha plaaaura of tha Liautanant-

Govamor.
Each of tha othar tniataaa hold ofiica for tha tavn^of two yaara and ara aiidbta

for raappointmant of anotliar tarm at tha aoqiimtion of thair tarm of oAce. Tha
Govamor may auapand any truataa from hia oAca for miabahavior or incom-
petancy, if ha bacoaaaa bankrupt or abaanta kimaaif from thraa conaacutiva

maatinga of tha truataaa (aaeapt on laav* granlad by tha Govamor) or bacomaa
incapabU M paifoim hia dutiaa.

Ttia nanaiary funda for carrying on tha bank dwll ba auch monay aa may ba
raiaad by tha iaaua of mortgap bonda and auch othar menaya aa may from tima
to tima Da appropriatad by ParliamaBt for tha purpoaa.

Tha Traaaurer may iaaua from tima to time mortgaga bonda for tha purpoaa of

raiaing any man«ya under the Act. not atcaading in the aggregate g3.>00,000.

WHO CAN BORROV^—Subject to the proviaioaa of thia Act the bank
may make advancaa to peraona engaged in the bminaaa of farming or grasing,

or in agricultural, horticultural or paatoral purauita, to an amount not aoKaeding

£2,000: or in anv indtiatry that the Govmor ntay, by prodamatian, declare

to be a rural induatty or for anv purpoae incidental to or in aid of anv auch

buaineaa. purauit or induatry, includiiMi the erection of a dwelling houae tor the

borrower on any land occupied or uaedby him in connection with auch buwieaa,

purauit or induatry. to an amount not exceeding a aum to be limited by auch
proclamation.
The Act alao providaa diat «rfaen advancea are made for effecting improva-

menta on the borrower'a land, auch advancea may be made by prngreaa payroenta

aa the improvementa are being effected. If at any time in the opinion of the

Managing Truatee any mcmev advanced haa not been applied for the purpoae

for which it waa advanced or haa not been carefully and eoonomicaUy expended,

he may refuae to pay any further inatalmant of the advance and may at once call

in the whole amount already advanced: whereupon the borrower ahall forthwith

repay the aame and in default the bank ahaQ have the aame privilege for recovery

of this aame aa ia provided \^ tha Act for the recovery of auma payaUe by the

TERMS OF LOAN—Section 33, dauae I. of the Act providaa: For the

period of five yaara next following the date on which an advance ia made, there

ahall be paid to the bank by the borrower intercat on the advance at the rate of

£6 per centxun per annum.
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hrat day nt July in Mch y««r. ' '

—*"JK"* ^"
I " '"*' "^"^ •• •»«•?>»' •"•»»">•«* intwwt tSdl b« caktiUtodOB th« Kttwl MiMMot of tk* Mv«ral iMtalmMiU ol tuck advanc* fram tha datewhan mch matalmantt ara advancad.

Oauaa 4: Aftar tka aapiration ol cka aaid pariod of fiva yaara. tha advanea

w«hm • tonnol twaniy-fivf yaMa bv Mymani on tha fint day of lanuarv I

thafirrt day of July w aach yaar of hafi.ywirly inatalmanu until tha . '
advanea, with intaraat. haa bean lapaid.

..i^'.k'"?![^''" '!^ "^L'^°i '•*• *^M"eultunl Bank of Waatarn Awtrala.
taka tha following from tha Profit and Coaa Account for 1912:
Tha amount advanced ha. baan applied aa praacribad by tka 1912 and pravioua

Acta, to tka following purpoaaa:

For year andad Total amount
JunalTth. 1912 to date

LiabiUtiea taken ovar . . 43^267 \5 3 107J96 1*3

For tka purchaM of stock 3l.fXM 6 2 178.554 9 2For purckaM of plant (494 q X
For purckaaa of unplemenu 3.012 9 I 4."845 18 3For purckaaa of f^tiliMrs 3 278 qFor devakipinaBUl purpoaaa 328.658 2 I 1.645315 3 10

.
ttS''2 12 7 1.946.184 4 3

The unprovOTnenU affected by fanner* with tlie uetiM*! c« o/ the btuik'afuada ara aa foUowa: ^^
Year ettiinK Jut.e

30th. 195' Totaitodate
^M acraa coaimg »crr« coatina
?*™«. 161.787 £165.264 ^< 2 869.171 iMM ?70
Cultivabng 211042 120461
Ringbarking and acfubbing 240,210 41374 I l.367;6!9 I49'043
w chatna chaina

gSf. "*•'" 'MX 'I I ''225.103 361,637
"r*»«"« , 173 5 5 660Wateraupply 24.937 16 I 103 519B«AW aena i«,« "

Orchard iji A\tt
Blackboy and poiaoB grub-

*-'^'

•^ 1.595 3 6 26.755 12.180

^ ,„ £296.903 3 £2.023,259

3oS^unrl9/2"'^** *" **^*" '"" *" '^"** ^""^ for tke year ending

AGAIN CONTRAST WITH WESTERN CANADA-The abnormal con-
ditiona eapenenced during the year are reflected in the la^e aggregation of over-due paymenu. The paatwaaonhaa been the drieat that the bank haa experiencedand with the exception of a maU proportion of faUow. practically the whole
of the crop* in the extreme east and north eaatem portions of the wheat belt
were abaolute failures. Aa moat of these settlers ai« in the earlier stages of
development, with no revenue or income other than the crop to meet the year's
engagements, we have been obliged to carry over the greater portion of the
17I I interest.

The profits for the year waa £8.060 14s. lOd. aa against £6.752 18a. 6d. for tha
preceding ywr. ThuanMunt will be transferred to reserve, making the totalamount of this fund £45.892 Os. 8d.: equivalent to £3 1 1^ 8d. per 4, t. of theamount k>aned to bonmvera. Thia fund ia employed in the redemption ofmortgage bonda.

At die date^ kst rapwt we had ten properties on hand carrying advancea
amounting to £685 19a. Twenty-two additional securities reverted to the bank

7»
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dunng th« ytmr wad at prennt wrritiac w* ara in formal powwon of fourteen
propertiea. carrying advances amountinK to £1,474. The lemninina aecuritiee,
with one escnption. were realized without loae. The deficiency in thia instance
UMMinted to £244, which includes an item of £90 3s. referred to in our last report,
pie purchaser of the property being unable to complete, the bank refunded the
Mpomt and re-entered into possession. A clearance has been effected since
the close of the year, and the loss will be written off in the current year's account.

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF AN AMOUNT OF £7 lOs. INTEREST
WRITTEN OFF IN ITS EARLY STAGES, THIS REPRESENTS THE
FIRST TRADING LOSS WHICH THE BANK HAS HAD TO RECORD

A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION—^There is a growing sentiment in Canada
that the Dominion Government should make the deposits in the Dominion Savings
Bank available for loans to farmers and workers on somewhat similar lines to
the Agricultural Bank of West Australia, or New Zealand Stete-guaranteed
Advances Act. Thoan Government Savings Bank Depoaiu are made up largely
of small amounts—the earnings of worlwrs in different kinds of industries,
including agricultural indiutries. It seems a reasonable proposition that thdr
money should be used in the interesU of that class rather than as now loaned
to Chartered Banks to be used in "building up big interesu" which have become
oppressive burdens to the producing classes.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION

Resolved that Government ownership in Canada is impracticable.

Resolved that our postal system and the upkeep of public roads should be
handed over to private companies.

Resolved that since the control of the economic circumstances of life means the
control of life itself, the manageirent of the economic instruments such as
land and industrial capital canno. -i left safely in the hands of individuals.

REFERENCES

Agricultural Credit Commismon of Saskatchewan.
Cyck>pedia of American Agriculture—L. H. Bailey (Macmillan '^^

).

Report on Co-operation and Marketing—Wisconsin State Board i : ilic Affairs.

Land and Agricultural Credit in the United States—Washington Government
Printir^ Office.

A Credit Union Primer—Arthur H. Ham and (..eonard G. Robinson
Russell Sage Foundation 130 E. 22nd St , New York.
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STUDY 13

Citizenship and Party
By DR. S. G. BLAND

WmUt Collac*. WInnipac
•

The great city i» the Frankenstein created by the nineteenth century. Thewhup niMm of population, drewn hurriedly together by an unprecedented
industnal development, have outgrown the intelligence, the conacience, the
public apint of their otizena. What the nineteenth century created the twentieth
century must redeem. Disorder, waste, ugliness, unwholesome conditions,
wild t>east struggle must give place to order, health, beauty, brotherliness and
joy.

But side by side with the redemption of the city must be achieved the re-
demption of the country. Neither can be saved alone. The city has served
the country: it has also robbed and devastated it. Everything that gives pros-
perity and attraction to the country helps Co make the over-crowded city whole-
some and normal.

This series of studies is one of innumerable indications that the ui^{ency and
unportarice of the redemption of the rural community are being re>:ognized.
Tliese papers indicate, too, the recognition that for the increase of iu prosperity
and happiness the rural community must depend chiefly on itself. The main
factors are greater intelligence, increased co-operation and higher and broader
social ideals.

THE COMMUNITY AND THE NATKlN-But these studies recognize also
that the community cannot dissociate itself from the nation. No citizen whether
urban or rural can ignore the effect upon his life and work of political action.
Corrupt or incompetent government can do great harm: honest and capable
government cap do great good. The good citizen ought to be a keen politician.
Yet this IS sometimes preciselv what it is difficult for him to be. Of late years
many goml citizens have felt that neither of the great historic parties commanded
their confidence and devotion.

MORALLY BANKRUPT -Here U the crux of the poUtical problem of
Canada.

Neither party today in Canadian national politics can arouse a throb of moral
passion. The excitement is mostly galvanized. Selfish interests, partisan
prejudices and loyalties, religious and racial and international animosities, can
be played on. but the nobler passions are beyond the reach of our leaders.

"^ ^,"°Xd^^ ^."^ PIPER CALLS THE TIME-The con«K,uences are

""•Ti"''!!*
^'"? •nor*' conviction does not determine elections, other forces

will. Money and the organization which money makes possible and effective
P'"y • decisive part in elections »oday in Canada. Campaign funds are a con-
trolling factor. Thus both political parties are brought under obligation to those
sources from which campaign funds can be most copiously secured—contractors,
lumbermen, railroads, etc.—who generously supply the sinews of war at the
public s expense. And the dependence on private interests and the unlawful
expimditure of these fund*. ¥ ith the abuse of patronage, tKp prnstimrion o* the
machinery of justice to parcisan ends, and the violation of pledges which are
naturally associated, make any successful appeal to the public conscience im-
possible.
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So notorioua are the delinquaidn of both partie* that e««a bigoMd pMtiMiM
no lonter claim that their party it batter than the other. They only daiM that
the other ia worae

For Mich partiea hw men wiB do anythmt without pay of aome kind or the
hope of it, and the whole poUtical atnittle graviutaa to the loweat level.

WANTED—A PARTY WITH A NEW SPIRIT—The problem i. how to
ecure a political party mrhich will inapire unpaid service, which will meet iu
neceaaary expenditure out of the diainterMtad contributioM of people who love
the principlea for which the party atanda. aad %vfaich «irill thiia be able to praMrve
ita independence of private interests.

WHERE FOUND—Conceivably one or the other of the preaent Canadian
parties might, under right leadership, rid itaetf ol barnacles, discard unla«vful
methods, and in the great issue of our day—the struggle between the people
and the big interests, eqwuse the popular cauae. It would seem aa if we %»«i«
%wtneasing the rageneratiaa of a great national party in the United States under
the courageous, high-principled and sagacious leadOTahip of Woodrow Wilson.
To some it will seem more readily concaivaUe that a new party should arise

conaecratad to righteousness and the people, a party not dMciedited by past
faihirea and delinquencies, under no obugation to self seekers, deliberately
makiiig such an appeal to the intelligence and patriotiam and conscience of
Canadiana as neither of the preaent parties can make %vithout ridicule.

MORAL PASSION ESSENTIAL-One thing at least is dear—the profoundly
unaatiafactory political life of Canada today can only be transformed by an
uprising of moral passion. That ia the one force that can emandpata from
bondage to the big co-operatioa. inrliich can baffle the heder and the ordinary
campaign manager. InaiMred and controiled by moral passion men become
mac esssiMe to the briber. Thev will %irork and give without thought ol ivward.
Moral paasion is the one force befiDre which the machine ia h>il|ilsaa

There are vaat tcservoira of moral passinn in Canada, that have scarcely
Men tapped for a generation. They lie aealed in English-apeaking and in Ficnch-
•peuing Canadiana. in native bom and immigrant. The greatest discovery
that coukt be made by any party wo«U be the diaoovery of this dormant force.
The party that can command it ia the party of the future. It wiU not beeasy
to wir. It will only be won by prokmged fiddity to principle at the cost ot
temporary weaknees and defeat. A party that will not put itself under oU^-
tiona to private intereats. that inaiats on abaolutely clean campaigns, that will
seek the wellbeing of the common people, always putting the interest of the
many above the friw, will win a confid«»ce and a devotion unknown in our Canad-
ian politics during this generation.

BEHOLD HOW GREAT A FOREST IS KINDLED BY HOW SMALL A
FIRE—Even a little group of half a dozen men of character and ability and
independence might very greatly exalt our political life. Any conalituency
might render a most valuable service to the nation by electing such a man aitd
keeping him in Parliament in spite of the poasibly combined effort of both parties
to discredit and defeat him. Such a representative might not secure lor his
constituency the usual amount of government favors. The new post office,
the unnecessary wharf might be withheM, but the wh<de tone of political life

might be raised.

WANTED-AN OPPOSITION WITH A NEW SPIRIT—The country has
lost confidence in the criticism of parliamoitary oppositions. It is liable to be
strangely ineffective when most neede^. And the indignation that breaks into
fiery invective over the graf^ and corruption of the other nrty but is dumb con-
cerning the similar misdoings of its own, deceives nobody. The yearning of the bat
people of Canada is for a party, or for a few men or at least one man whom the
people can trust. Many good men there are in public life in Canada, but thia
goodness mostly is a prudent goodness, a goodness that keeps within bound*,
that will never endanger the party, that knows when to be blind and when to
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b««]ent. C^ miMt not apeak lightly of nich goodneM. It U wrorth loniething.
It •GcompbahM aoincthing and one can ea«ly see how good men may believe

i?iJ"ir* L ?
of goodneM a man can show who wiahea to remain in public

Me. but the tact remama that ocean* of aueh goodnaaa cannot deanae our political

COD SEND US MEN!—No man can render higher aervice to Canada today
than the man mAm offers to our public life a high intelligence, a firm will, an
mdomitab! J faith m the common pec^le and a steadfast and incorruptible de-
votion to their wellbeing.

Canada wiU never be a natMo tiU she finds hmr soul, and she will never find
her soul tiU th«ie is found in her a group of men who will appeal to that soul
and nsk everything to awaken it

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
"Resolved that one should vote for a conscientious able man rather than afint.

das* platform.

"Resolved that the time is ripe in Canada for the formation of a People's
Party.

"Resoh^ that attMtdance at political convoitiona will do os much to bring in the
Kingdom of God as %inll attendance at Prayer Meetingt."

Cod send us men whose aim 'twill be.
Not to defend some worn-out creed.

But to live out the laws of Christ
In every thought, and word, and deed.

God send us men alert and quick.
His lofty precepts to translate.

Until the laws of Christ become
The laws and habito of the State.

God send us men' God send us men!
Strong, patient, strenuous, pious, true.

With vision clear and mind equipped.
His will to leam. His work to do.

God send us men with hearts ablaze.
All truth to love, all wrong to hate.

These are the patriou Britain needs.
These are the bulwarks of the State.

—F. J. Gillman.
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STUDY 14

Direct Legislation

Mr. F. J. Dixon, M.P.P., Winnipef, contributet the following auccinct
tatement :

Direct Lesialation mean* law making by a direct vote of the people. For
example, a local option vote, a achool by-law or a money by-law—these are
•ubmitted on aeparate ballot* and the expreaaed %vill of the majority of the voters
becomes law.

Advocates of Direct Legislation pro;x>*e to extend the principle to enable the
electors to vote upon any law upon which a fair percentage desire to vote.

Direct Let(islation consists of the Initiative and Referendum: sometimes the
Recall is improperly added. The latter deals, not with law making, but wit!i

law makers.

The lnitiati\-e is a measure by which a certain number oi electors, usually
not less than eight per cent., may propose a law by lAeans of a petition to the legis-

lature. If the legislature does not pass the proposed law it must be referred to
the electors on a separate ballot at the next election and decided by a majority
vote.

The Referendum is a measure by which a certain number of electors, usually
three per cent., may demand that a law proposed by the legislature shall be sub-
mitted to the electorate on a separate ballot for rejection or approval.

Voting on such measures usually takes place at a general election, though it

is wine to provide for special voting in case of emergency.

The main argument for Direct Legislation is that it is the acme of self-govern-
ment.

The Recall is a measure by which a certain number of the electors in a con-

stituency, usually twenty-five per cent., may demand by petition that their
representative resign and re-contest the seat.

This power is rarely used, but it is said to have a powerful indirect influence
on the behavior of the legislators.

As supplementing this statement, we give the following plea for Direct Legisla-
tion taken from a speech made by Rev. E. Thomas, in Regina, in November, 191 3.

prior to the submission of the Direct Legislation Act to the people of Saskatche-
wan,

NEW ISSUES— "All the legislative capacity of the country is not concentrated
in the legislature. There are issues which both organized groups leave alone.
Nor do I blame them. Only organized opinion counts at an election, and social

justice or social humanity count for little at the polls unless embodied in some
organized party. Unorganized philanthropy is of little political value unless
it is expressed in the form of an organizecf party or group in the legislature.

But the great issues which press for settlement are precisely those which, for
obvious reasons, no party will determine unless compelled by some means not
riOVr aVai'aute Yet it fft^y tst ihai ihc rcjxl opinions of the legislators \\ould
afford a majority for a measure for which no organized group will stand. The
difficulty arises from the nature of the case and not from special party depravity.
The remedy must be sought in supplemental legislative powers.

I
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RIGHT TO PETITION— The right to aubmit propoaala in law muat ba ••
Mcura u the right to eubmit change* in administration. We have the right
to petition the Imalature in aupport of billa already before them, but the petitioa

t
""

J^'ii'*^'" ."^ '! '• P:"V^ that we may petition the k«iilature in
favor ^ bilU not yet introduced and the petition hall have effect. Eight per
cent of the elector* may draw up the bill and aak iu enactment, after which the
legislature may enact it without amendment or submit it to the people They
muat do one or the other and if the people vote in favor of it. die legislature must
enact it unchanged.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION-'Never do bilU get a more thorough di«».aaion than
they wpi^ receive under thia ayatem. The experience of several sutes which
have tried the method goes to show that the Initiative fails to carry biDs which
are supported only by faddists. And ill-considered li«idation can never stand
the severe scrutiny mvolved m the publication of the law in every provincial
paper with months of discussion before all the people. We might well wish that
the provision of aome states were adopted here and that the govemment would
issue wiUi the bill a clear statement ot the case for the bill and also an argument
written bx, thoee who txtpot it. The great peril of aU such legislation lies in
the poMibihty of the elMtorate being stampeded. Bwt this can only happen
when the p«>ple are bhnded by fear or by prejudice. The hmt hwivM of £>emoc-
racy IS acxompaiuad by the new hell of panic legislatien. But wh«i the propoeal
has been before the country for not less than five mondis and panic has hiid time
to wtmx itelf out and pusion has burnt itself out. it is not likely that the deliberate
vote of ttie people win inscribe any law bom of panic upon the statute book of
the province.

CONSERVATIVE YET PROGRESSIVE-"The propoeala for die Initiative
and Keferendum are highly conaervative and therefore have my support. They
conservethe political institutions of our past, while eliminating new factors of
peril. They are so conaervative as to be radical enoiwh to preeerve the roots
of our pohtical life and allow those roots to nourish ri<£er growths than before
They conserve representative govenunent but liberate the repiesentetives from
pressure which has been pernicious in the past, but which will be futile under
Direct Lenslatian. They re-assart the abiding purpose of the people to make
their own laws, but give expression to that purpose in such form as to make it
more effective than it has been during the last few decades.

TRUE DEMOCRACY—"1 advocate these measures not in order to secure any
special acts, but because they will compel the education of the entire electorate
by frequent discussions of great issues before the whole people. I advocate the
Direct Legi^ation in order that organized and unorganized labor may be as potent
as organizedproperty in moulding the social order and in securing social justice.
I advocate Direct LKislaUon in order that vexed issues never to be settled while
enungled in the yoke of bondage to party interesu may be discussed freely
and settled on their merits. I advocate the new measuiee because they alone
can now further that greatest of all accomplishments—self govr..-nnient -which.

t*n^'
deariy purchased and however blunderingly exprassed. is still the goal

of aU humanity. Go«jd govemment by other people, however bennvolent. is
less educative thkn self government however blundering, if only the blunders
have to be home and remedied by those who make them.

•'For %veakness in freedom grows stronger than strength with a chain :Am error, in freedom, will come to lamenting his stain.
Till fndy repenting he whiten his spirit again."

'Therefore, becauae the Initiative and Referendum conaerve the rich ti«asui«
of our pohtical heritage, becauae they alone aaaure equality of service and fieedom
of commaRd !•» ciWHserative lesialatiar. and because they invdve the highest
political edu'-ation of the electorate which, whiiti now including only men. may
soon include our adult womanhood—for theee reasons I ask every elector to
use both vote and influeaoe to broad base the Democracy of the West upon the
win of the people saqireseed in terms deUborate. compiling and direct."
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HEADS FOR STUDY (F. J. D.)

'—What is the cauw of political corruption?
2—What it tho ctue for political corruption?

>—Tha growth and dcvalopment of the British Constitution.
4—The growth of Direct Legislation.

5 The effect of Direct Legislation upon govemmenu and people.

DEBATE
I—"Resolved that Direct Legislation will improve repreeentadve government.'"2— "Resolved that Direct LegiiUtion is British and Omstitutional.

'

3—"Resolved that Direct Legislation is desirable."

LITERATURE

"The Initiative. Ilsferendum and RecaU"—Munro, D. Appleton and Co..New York and t.ondon }| jjj

"The Referendum in Switzerland '—Deploige. Longsmana, Creoi and Co.
London and New York )) jq

•The Referendum. Initiative and Recall" in America—Oberholtzer. Charles
Schribner and Sons, New York $2 00

"History of the British Constitution"—Howard Matterman. Macmillan Com-
pany of Canada, Toronto.

Pamphletf and information can be secured from tt>e Direct Legislation League
or Manitoba, 2S3 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg.

In youth, as 1 lay dreaming.
I saw a countrv fair.

Where plenty sheds its blessings down.
And all have equal share:

There poverty's sad features
Are never to be seeti.

And each soul in the brotherhood
Scorns cunning arts or mean.

There honesty is reckoned
Something above a name,

hat. men perform their kindly deeds
For nobler meed than fame:

There labor is respected.
And reaps its due rewyird.

And idlers in the brotherhood
Would meet with scant regard.

For long have I been seeking
And still confess with pain,

I never yet have found the land
1 long to see again.

Still, as my years run slowly.
Mingling with life's great stream.

I hope to fihd the brotherhood
I saw in that young dream.

-Ceorge CilLerlson.
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STUDY 15

The Woman Movement-
Equal Suffrage

By LILLIAN BENYON THOMAS

The Wom«n Movement ia baaed on the Mrnie fundamental prindplea in human
nature aa the Man a Movement and the Race Movement MeTand women
alike have withm them a diyme principU. urting them to expieM themaeivea

^*^ f^ '?''"*^"Li;??'''"i '• *••• ?"* ee^ntial. Age. ago men learned
that a hut and poverty with freedom waa better than luxury with slavery. Every
•oul la bom tree. Slavery of every kind i« man's invention, instigated by the

J
Every man and woman is bom and must die: ha. the poww to oijoyand wffer, and to make the world better or worw. There is no ks or cute

"J P^T?/ ^°y' •" ««~ °r «v»'- 'n»~ '• no n>y«l n>«l into this worid or out
ot It. 1 he mystery of existence is the same for the king a. the subject, for theman as the woman. ' .«.•«.

THE FIGHT.FOR FREEDOM-M« of old. meditating on these thingsdeaded that a king, although he claimed to have been appointed by Cod hadno right to have the power to govern his subjects without their conwnt TheyroM in rebdhmi againat it; they became miUtant and executed a few king, and
their tnenda. thus the nobles gained a right to a say in the government. But
the king uid the noble, ruled just as tyrannically over the middle and lower«•-« f» the king had ruled over them. This led to a rebellion of thow who were
u ""Jj.'*"*;

"»»»^- T^y •""«* ">d bumed and made so much trouble that
the middle dasM. were ryen the franchi*. But they had not learned a le«on.
I hey. ynth the nobles and king, were juat as unjust to the lower classes as thekiM and nobles had been to them, and the lower daswa had to murder and bumand destroy and make thenruelve. a menace before they could get justice in
the form of a vote.

TOE WOMAN'S FIGHT - While men were fighting for a vote women were
hshting another battle. Their first big strike for freedom was a demand to be
"'T5' .*** .•?* ^ ,"•??."»",• Walpole called the woman who opened the first
giris school in England a hyena in petticoats." Woman ha* had to fight the
battle for an education every step of the way. and it is not won yet. TTie uni-
versities of Cambridge and Oxford still deny women equal rights with men.
and in many of the professionn women are seriously handicapped. In the far
tast. the women of China and India are just beginning their struggle for an
education, while m Persia and 1 urkey the women, aa well as demanding edu-
cational ri«hts. are fighting to aboUsh the veil and the harem, heathen" institu-
tions, which are an insult to the mothers of the race and the nation which fosters
them*

THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE—The cause of the present strenuous nature
of the woman s movement is that woman has been forced into industry and she
has to adapt herself to the change in her conditions. The introduction of ma-
chinery has been a big factor in forcing women out of their homes. In the older

f^y*
•woman was her own spinner, weaver, dressmaker, shoemaker M»d b&ker

y» ith the introduction of machinery those things could be done better and cheaper
in the factory and "o Uiey were taken out of the home The woman had been
the teacher of her children as well as their doctor and nurM. But it waa found
that to get the best results teachers, doctors and nurses should be trwned so
those occupations, too. were taken out of the home.

M^BSS^^:M.?lB^53BSi



STlJtiZ'lr'SlllLl'^*^""^ ««»*'??.•» •»»«»f>y for portion.

oowM jokw il dMy did not. OH m«d«" tkv %»«• «ai2d.^»d A«r wSTi.^
to b« •Oowwl to dav* tiMir livw out lor • haM and an oceuioMj^

«>«««•

'•L!!!*"^^"*^ *^ ""f*?* •«* ^''« «««>»«• MiJMt Nch egnditiona and«~tod CO faD«wu« th. ««fk that WTbMn td-.iiS?Xm?I.Tany^2.3S
that tk. women and giri. whowm hmd with .tarvatian broka into the fJetoSI

»^^ !V"LZ i!ill!5*''i^^5~ •~*u" ""*^ «^t to Uva a. th«r biothara.

ISwiid thS^**^ *
• ** "'•"**' o« to tho fifat aiigibi* ma«

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY—

W

%vork. but to gat back a littk I

fot thoM tkav found that thay muat taka Imm waiaa lor in
They found that the la%ra «rhich U^A baan mad* by man for

TRY—-Woman want into buaineaa, not to talM man'a
ktUe that had been taken from them. But when they
>t they muet take Ua wagaa lor the aame %vork aa man.

I were all againatthem and in favor of the man. Ln; an attractive' girl nluae to listen to tSo im^
r over her and ahe found heraalf oa^^SiSTS^jil?^ " authon^oyer bar and A* found haraalf on the atraet

rJ^* •"P'oy«»«* <w mcoir.m«HktK»a. But let her yield, and woner or

^*Z^ <•*•.*««" be the aiunc, whib die man would >imai; in .trhoS.5
poMtion. waitwg lor another victun. In buaineaa and in aocial I^fe it waa themme. die wi»m recent die tmatment ol a aUve. from a judge and jury ofdave ownera Women protaated againat die diinga mentioMKi above, and
againat aweated labor ami inaanitary aurroundinga W Ubor, againat, too^ long
houra and many odier dunga. but it waa no uae. The govming ciaaaa^ hadnot changed. The man treated die women juat aa die king had treated hie
aubjecte when he had complete oower: and aa die king and noUee had tiMitedtUmKl«Ue and lower claaaaa: an£then aa die king and noblee and midd^

bfc-^^ ifcJ'TLi'^r!:. T^."""^ *^- •• the men h«l found yeara
before, diat they couU not get justice wtdwut die fianchiae. They must have
?P* ^2[^ *^"^2?™^*!*^ **^ ««»" '»«»l* »» »»• h««d in their ownbe^
1 hue began tiie Woman a Suffrage Movement, a movement that is the logical

'^!?"?!^'**T«"*^ •" «•««*«»• It ia a movement diat many Mm^tc
I-U?!. »wll!?"*' wF'^^^ the great atruggle for an education, and dieydaim diat die reaulto wiU be of equaTbenefit to die race. However diet may
oe. It la a neceaaary atap in the woman'a movement, juat aa it waa a nnrraaaii
step in the man s movement. It is a step toward fieedom. The i«al cause
of the woman s suffrage movement is the fact that women have begun to use

!?"n "i?;"?!^!**^. "•^.««»« to 'wJm tke fundamental trudi atthe bottom
r .. PJSF^ "^* '*• •» "•*« .•" fl«»^ "fht to live and to say how we wiU
live. T^ immediate cause is the fact diat women have had to leave theirnooMa and go mto busmees.

The great claaa atanding in die padi of diia reform U the comfortable married
woman, who la happy, and too aelfiah to care for anyone dae. She. too, oppoaed
the educatMO of women and Iwtened to die reactionariea who always shout
that die world wiU go to smash il anv change is made. But one by one diey are
heanng the danoncaU of progress. No one can escape the logic and it is coming,
juat as advancement la bound to come, in all linee of human endeavor.

WOMAN'S FRANCHISE-The franchiae haa been gr«ited to the women
in aome states and countnee—of courae. amid dire prophesies aa to die teaults—
the attitude of many legidators being that woman's suffrage is a dangeroua
espenment, It muat have completely escaped their notice that it has been in
operation for a number of years in several states without a single one ol the
cataatrophiee thraataned by ita opponents coming true.

The woman of Wyoming secured the right to vote forty-five years ago and
that incoMpKuous little paatoral atate has since gone quietly about its hudnaea
Klevuig no great dtiaa or big induatrial proUmns to solve, it has not come into
the limebgfat aa an awample or a autfrage state.

M
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TIm wooMn ol NawZMUnd aad Colorado Mcurad tha right o< iruichiM almoai
•UBultaiMOiuly in im. mmI Um kttar •teto ku (or yMra btm tk* Moeea ofUmm in punutt of auffrag* atatwlica pro and eon.

Tho fir»t yMf aftw tlw woamt of Colorado had tha lifkt to vota thay aaw to
It that wooMHi wara mada aqua] guardiana of tkair childran with man. and the
tallowing yaar tha aga of conaant for giria wma raiaad from fourtam to aightaan
vaara. E)uraig tbair twanty-ona yaara of cttiMnahip tha woman of Colorado
hara to mftiancod kgidation ooocantad with tha iwotaction of chUdran that
Ilia Intar-PariMunantary Unwn. an intamatioaal body of aociologtata. aaid
of that atota: 'It haa tha aaaaat. tha RMat kumana. tha moat progiawiva, the
moat •awtUic law* relating to tha ch*ld to ha found on any aututa hooka in
tha world.

lliia aUta haa aatabliahed juvanila eouru and truant or parental achook.
mada it a criming offanca for paranta or other paraony to contribute to tha
dalmquancy of children, and haa provided that any paraon ampioyina a child
under fourteen in any mine, amalter. mill, factory or underground woHia ahould
be habia to unpnaonment. in addition to fine. Colorado haa alao made paienta
iomt haira of daceaaad childran and. in ahort. put much mora aplandid aocial
legialatioa on ito botdu than there ia room here to apecify.

The aplandid aodal lagiaiatian of New Zealand ia worM-famoua and ita lawa
for tha protectKm of woman and chiUren are a ihining example of the influence
of women on lagiaiatian. Their aantanca of life impriaonmant for a criminal
aaaault upon a little child and oura of a few montha impriaonmant for the lame
offence la a aigMttcant esampla of the two pointo of view.

Outaide of thaaa rather notmwNthy examplaa the priviWe of voting ia more
merally enjoyed by women than moet people realize. The women of Utah
had It between the yeare of 1870 and 1887. whan Congteae deprived them of it
on the auppoMtion that it would atop polygamy. In 1895. when Utah came into

"?L ?°il' . ""*. *'" '••tored to them on the recommendation of a convention
of both Gentile and Mormon men.

In 1895 the women of Idaho alao entered into the enjoyment of citizanahip
after a brief atruggle of two yeara.

In 1883 the territory of Waahington gave the women the vote, which they en-
joyed until 1889. when they were tricked out of it by the vicious elements in
the atate. In 1910. however, it was submitted to a vote of the people and was
carried in every county.

Witlj the granting oi woman auffrage in California in 191 1 thia propaganda,
w^uch had bean moetly confined to paatoral states, started on a new epodi. In
1912 Kanaaa and Oregon joined the ranks of woman suffrage statea and in 1913
ininoia gave ita women a conaidcrable meaaute of suffrage.

Tkeae privilegee. however, have not been confined to the United States and
New Zealand. The %vomen property hirers of the Isle of Man secured the
franchiaa in 1881, and those who paid rant or tazea in 1892. Equ/>j ituffrage
began in Auatralia in 1895, the last sUte getting it in 1908.

The women of Norway were enfranchiaed in 1907 and a portion of the women
of Hunyary and all the women of Alaaka in 1913. Women aleo vote, with certain
reatrictiona, in Denmark. Finland and Icdand.
So tkat it will readily be eeen that thia matter of woman suffrage is not a unique

experiment fraught with inconoervaUe consequences, but an accomplished fact
in many quartera of the globe.

For information apply to Francis Marian Bqmon. Grain Gnnvera' Guide.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION

"Reaolved that a woman's place ia in her own home."
"Resolved that since mft-jance >» >t ttf»nei than the ballot men ahould refuse to

vote."

"Reeohfad that a woman with a family ahould have t%vo votes."
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STUDY 16

International Peace
By N«IU« L. McOunt

TIm MMiw ka* always Bmh our iwro. W« buy bcna* of tin nMi.M I-. -..

wJSTv'idS'i^rjrrT.^ .«y ei-ne. do ^isZt,.z:^zi^:::.
Our kiaterMi art tiia hiatorioa ol war—kbn and DrtaowS^JK-LT^I-^!^
tha p^ipla. a«i fitt«l out giM^t armia. tokS^"SSS wCwTSLTS!!;^
haavjr t«« to pj»y th«r JIar. of th. «P««.. TnL'3i«ri3b jfc^^for tUr «i« luUu^. and tka man who SuW eauaa Sm^IT&ln^^^,and gat away with it waa tka giMktaat hara.

^^ «> «» »• moat ot thi*

DO ™08E WHO MAKE WAR DO THE FIGHTING7-Th« oaoida wKo

m «irari»r-t»-. p«>pla who codd be mada to both fiJht^rS^y^
'"•"*"'*'*

hfht. Thpr ara b^gmnwg to aaa that war aettlaa nothin. . ItUnotii^rukJIm Older that a diqwt. may be aattlad. It i. undertaken fcw th. w™ ofmakmg ««n. peryn or pjr«.. wady to -ttle the diaputT N^t.^.'SZTnt"
^Tk *'"^'J^^ t»«y "Wtr»te "dM Uke huSan bein« «.5„^ NWwhile the neople. the innocent people, both fight and pay. T?e &htin« «^to «. enjrimetime. but the*^, goe.^ for^S^^' IM^mfSr^riSSj«n pay for th« wy. not only iVmpney. which U the chaapeaV^^ uSSl!

WAR BREAKS ALL THE COMMANDMENTS~War ia the antitheu. of
all our teachu... It b«ak. Jl our law. and vidatiHn "l« fTiXd^S bthavior. Thou rfialt not kiU"-'Thou .halt not .tear-Th^ rfTdt ^covet -are wnly Mt aade in tha beUef that all i. fair in love and^ar

„^"L" l^K^ ^'"^ ^"•" I •" •t'°n« «o«f»> wkI wicked enough to

JhllwZ^^l^*!.* *"^"' "^ !r' !>« tro-sjre^ .naah her picturJ^kS h«chddren and take her pri«>ner. it itoea not diow that I am fitter to live duui A»-yet in the ethic of nation, it do... Both nde. engaging in a ba»da ««« 1^There i. nothmg » Md u a defeat, unl... it i. a viitS^ii, U^uS^n^di«.tr«« than a battle k«. unW it U u battle wooXbTt^h^rTJrlnrhJ

b^klr^ .5?" "^ "*" '^"^<~ *>" '^y"^ thrSuSVother mJ^JSrol them 1. quite the Mme man agion.
""uiw

WAR SETS BACK CiyiLIZATION-Th* sacf«i««, of human Ufa i. ih.gr«t fund«nenul of our civihxation. It i. the object of all ouV^ing^trammg. War mU that all amie Why .hould we be concemedSout^
3Al'.:i:Ti£L"^**

injaau or impwpj, hou«ng of the wX^or tf^ c^of the a««). when m one day thounnd. of men lie dead, thouMnd. of children

8.



!3li^ ""T^t? *"'5I^ l" ^^( ^•' •'•^ «*" coMd«M« Mid twiau our
whoto mora] fobik. Tkmk of tho bittar irony of mod man, naadad by thair
famibaa. ioiii« out to kiU odMr good man aaadod by thair familiaa that i«

WAR IS RACE SUICIDE-Think of tha ckuiJimbad. elaan-blood«i youngman "WKhmff away to bo Uown into quivoriac ra«a by tha anamy'a ahall. whila
tha imht. tha tubarcuUr. tha apilaptk. ataya at hema and becomaa tha fathar
of • mouly. That la war!

WOMEN AND WAR-
any faminina foolaahnaaa.

-Thia ia maaculina atatacraft. too, uncontaminated by

AFTER ™iS WAR, WHATT—But out of the ptaaant war. with ita hidaoui
dMchtef and daatnictian wjU eon* . naw world, a worM wharo man and woman
will nila and not kmga and kaiaara—whera the mother's point of view will be
reckoned witb-pwhera human life will be aacred- where no red-handed aaaaam
win be eounted a haro—wbare human happineat and welfare will be the gieat
concOTn of all mankind—whan new hiatoriaa %»ill be written, not telling of war*
and buminga and oonquesta. but ^Mming the inteidependmce and interservica
of natKwa. the gro«<rth of induatriea. the progreaa of art. the alow but gloriou*
glimmeriaga of the new consdence. the new brotherhood, the new democracy.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
la war justified by the teachings of Jeeus?
""»• ^^'« qtttotioB—"Now tell us all about tha wrar and what they fight each

"Reaorvad that modem war brings no material gain to the victors.""R aaotved that after thia war there should be disarmament."
"Roaoivod that commercial interaata are at the bottom of modem wars."

REFERENCES
The Human Harvest

The Great IHumon
The Newer Ideals of Peace
The Moral Damage of War
Arbitration and tha Hague Court.

David Starr Jordon
. Norman Angell

Jane Addama
Walter Walsh

John W. Foster
"The Christ of the Andes" and other publications of the American Peace Society

Colorado BttiMing. Washington, D.C.

Theae things shall be! a loftier race
Than e'er the world hath known shall rise

With Bame of freedom in their souls
And light of knowledge in their eyes.

They shall be gentle, brave and strong.
To spill no orop of UcmxI, but dare

AH that may plant man'a lordship firm.
On earth, ajid fire, and sea, and air.

Nation and nation, land with land.
Unarmed shall live urn comrades free:

In every heart and brain shall throb
The pulse of one fraternity.

—John Addington Symonds.
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The Conclusion of the

Whole Matter

Have we interpreted aright the existing situation ?-
Then, every one of these studies forces upon us the
need of Co-operation—CO • OPERATION

!

Changed Conditions ....
The Patting of the * Independent
Fanner"

Scientific Agriculture ....
Rural Economic*

Family Life

Real Education

True Religion

Community Welfare - . . .

Thoroughgoing Democracy . .

Inter-State Business - - . .

International Relations- - . .

Do You Get It"?

All

Spell
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CO-OPERATION
" Last century made the world one neighborhood.

This century must make it one brotherhood."
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